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Cloudy*/ Foggy
Tonight, Little
Temperature Change
' . ' . " . '. . -" ¦:' 7 . ' 7- /

Want A L.ynx

Fur Piece?
Classified Section.

, . '. . • '

THIRTY-TWO PAGES

Reds Charge Second Raid on Hanoi
Mif i

Claim Bombs

MADRID, Spain (AP) - A issimo Francisco Franco. It was
buge turnout of voters today in- only the second national vote in
dicated that Spain was approv- the 27 years of his dictatorship.
ing liberalized constitutional
changes proposed by General- With half of the 19,320,877 registered voters balloting within
four hours after the polls opened
jubilant officials said the heavy
vote indicated support for
Franco's amendments. Some
said these will open the door to
a future democratic, monarchy.

Cily Limits

Farter Had
Heart Attack,
Coppolino Says

WlflTE ON WHITE '. . . The north grounds
of the White House lies under a blanket of
snow after a morning long fall of the cold
stuff fell over the Washington area. The

North Portico of the Executive Mansion is
decorated for the Christmas season. (AP
Photofax)

Storm Wilh
8-Inch Snow
Swps EasI

Heavy Fog
Blamed in 2
Road Deaths

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A fast-moving winter storm
swirled into New England today
after dumping up to eight inches
of snow on the big metropolitan
centers of the mid-Atlantic
states.. - ;
Heavy, wet snow snarledtraffic from Virginia to' NeWJfersey
and closed many schootsTh^he
Washington, D.C., area. The
capital recorded five inches of
snow while its Virginia suburbs
were blanketed by eight inches.
One traffic death was blamed
on the storm.

¦

Supp ortTn teg/s/crf um
For W/qftwoy fionc//ng

Moyers Plans
To Quit, Take
Newspaper Job

WASHINGTON Wl - Bill D.
Movers said today he Is resigning as President Johnson's press
secretary to become publisher
and chief operating officer of
tbe Long Island newspaper
Newsday.
Moyers a l s o
announced the
impending resignation of a
: second $30,000a-year Johnson
aide, Jake Jacobson, who has
been serving as
the President's
legislative counJacobson
sel.
Moyers
win return 10
private law practice in Austin,
Tex.
Moyers said he will be succeeded as press secretary by 39year-old George Christian, who
joined the White House staff
last May after being press secretary to Democratic Gov . John
Connally of Texas.
Moyers will leave the White
House Feb. 1. when Christian
will take over his duties.
Moyers, the most prominent
member of the, White House inner circle since the resignation
earlier this year of Jack Valentl,
said his resignation was prompted by "reasons of personal family obligations."
Jacobson, said Moyers, will
"leave sometime after the first
of the year."
The news account continued:
"Moyers, who had been In
Washington while Johnson was
in Texas recuperating from his
recent operations, does not plan
to be wltyr the President when
he returns to the ranch over the
Christmas-New Year 's holidays.
"Moyers, who had been advising the president on foreign affairs, had wanted to quit for
some time. In recent weeks it
was felt that he wanted to replace Henry Cabot IiOdge as
specitU ambassador In Saigon.
Apparently, this post has been
denied hum."

Franco appeared in good humor as he cast his ballot. When
photographers asked him to repeat the act so they could get
: FREEHOLD, N.J. (AP)-Dr. more pictures, he smiled and
Carl Coppolino took the witness said- "What, you want me to
stand today and calmly testified vote more than once?"
that the man he is accused of Franco's proposals, approved
strangling was in the throes of Nov. 22 by the Cortes, call for:
a heart attack when he last saw —A king or a royal regent to
him alive: ;
succeed Franco on his death or
Coppolino, a 34-year-old anes- retirement.
thesiologist , said he was sum- —Separation of the posts of
moned to the home of his al- head of state and of governleged victim, retired Army Lt. ment, both now held by the genCol William' E. Farber, by the eralissimo.
colonel's wife, Marjorie, early —Reducing the 594-member
on the morning of Farber's Cortes by 30 members, adding
death. ;. - 7 100 directly elected members
ITie dark-haired doctor said and reducing the number ap.
his first examination of Farber pointed by the chief oi state
indicated the colonel was suffer- from 50 to 25.
ing from some kind of a "coro- —Permitting public religious
nary episode." Farber; 50, was services for faiths other than
pale, sweating and gasping for state-supported Roman Catholi. •
air, Coppolino told bis murder cism. ; 7'
—Boosting the powers of the
trial jury. :
Council of the Realm, now an
inactive advisory group and Its
membershipfrom is to 17 memberSj lb of whom may be elected by the Cortes.
The constitution, however,
HOl^ FOR THE HOLIDAYSnrv . U.S. Ambassador
continues to ban opposition political parties, a provision the Henry Cabot Lodge is greeted by grandson Fred, 9, and
government utilized to shut off dog "Fluffy " on his arrival at his Beverly, Mass., homo
open campaigning against Tuesday night on his returnr; from Sbutn Vietnam' for the
Franco's
proposals
while
mounting a massive propagan- h^UdaySi; Lodge', told newsmen "there ig absolutely ipo truth?
post;m!SMui Vlehuuit:
tlwt¦ he
da drive raging voters to sin* 'td 'Su^^rep^n^^
¦ is quitting his
(AP -photofax) ¦ • '
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS pbrt fhem.
Heavy fog was a factor in Minnesota's latest traffic fatalities
which killed a Hector woman
and a young Dawson man, the
State Highway Patrol reported.
The state traffic toll rose to
905 or 92 ahead of the 1965 pace
and 18 ahead of the record for
all of last year.
The patrol said Mrs. Robert
Melberg, 56, Hector, was killed
in a pileup of four vehicles about ST. PAUL (AP) - There is for the legislative mill starting showed 96 in favor 28 opposed
four miles east of Hutchinson on strong support in the Minnesota next month. Questions ranged and undecided. ,
2
Minnesota 7 Tuesday night.
Legislature for a state bonding from sales taxes bo daylight
She was in a car driven by program for highway construc- savings time
The survey counted replies
her son-in-law, Loren Walter, 28, tion, an Associated Press sur- Seventy per. cent of those re- from 35 of the state 's 202 legisBuffalo Lake, when the car was vey showed today.
plying said they favored a bond- lators.
struck from behind, pushing it
The AP polled lawmakers on ing program to accelerate high- The lawmakers were split alinto a car ahead. A fourth car six topics likely to furnish grist
way construction. The returns most evenly on a companion
also was involved, the patrol
question which asked if they
reported, adding that Elzo H.
would favor an increase in the
Waltjer, 41, of rural Willrnar
gasoline tax to raise additional
was driving the car which
highway funds. The poll showed
struck the Walter vehicle.
68 in favor, 61 against and 7
A peat fire in the area comundecided, for a margin of only
pounded foggy conditions, ac51 per cent in support of the
cording to. patrolmen.
idea.
Also killed Tuesday night was
The Minnesota Highway DeClaire Bergson, 20>, Dawson. Aupartment
— claiming it doesn't
thorities, said he was driving a WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen- ter that the war should be
have enough funds to keep up
car that' failed to> stop at U.S.
ate Democratic Leader Mike stepped up.
with road - building needs—has
212 where county road 25 intersects it The vehicle slid through Mansfield wants the United The M o n t a na Democrat's proposed a combination of highStates to propose a 45-day or comments were among a series way bonds, higher license fees
the intersection and crashed.
longer truce in Vietnam for the made on Vietnam strategy and higher fuel taxes.
"I'm not too enthused about
purpose of negotiations. But two Tuesday.
GOODFELLOWS
but it seems necesbonding,
of his Southern colleagues coun- Henry Cabot Lodge, U.S. amwrote
one Conservative
sary,"
CONTRIBUTIONS
bassador to South Vietnam, senator.
would say nothing about the war "An accepted form of financPreviously lisled . .12,325.87
Ed Yarolimek
2
as he returned for Christmas ing, with much to favor it," was
Mrs. C. W.
and a talk with President John- the more enthusiastic reaction
WhltUker
10
of a House Liberal. Several
son.
Sandy, Roddy, Gary,
lawmakers said they were conScott, Becky,
Mansfield, long a foe of cerned about high interest rates
Diane, Tracey,
stepped-up military effort , said if bonds are issued.
Julia and Defcby.
9
the United States should offer a Some Twin Cities area solons
Tbe Sons of Odin ..
7
"cease-fire and stand-fast" said a mass transit system
Mr. and Mrs.
from Christmas through mid- should receive high priority as
Ed Mahlke
S
February in hopes of getting part of the overall highway picHoksida Duta
North Vietnamese leaders to ture.
, and Matowln . . . .
2
negotiate a settlement of the
In Memory of Mrs .
war.
Elva Jackman . . .
3
Sens. John C. Stennis, D- Dad Gets Trimmed
ID Memory of M n .
Miss.,
and Ernest F. Boilings,
Frances Schali , .
3
Christmas, s a y s Arnold
D-S.C, however, called for Glasow, is when both the
Tommy. Pat, Julie,
Mary, Jimmy
more military effort.
tree and dear old Dad get
Debbie, John.
Hollings met for 25 minutes trimmed. Sometimes they
and Matt
8
with Johnson shortly after re- both get lit, too . . . Some
Debbie and Peggy
turning from an inspection trip men are proud of their parKrick
2
to the war area.
ents because they are the
Anonymous
5
A LIGHT-HEADED GIRL
He urged bombing of 75 more father and mother of such a
Mr. and Mri.
. . . Margarettha Linden, 19- military targets in North Viet- fine son . . . Behind every
Ronald Flaiy,
Alma . WU .
2
year-old nurse from Uppsa- nam but admitted, '*! don't successful man is a woman
I've changed the Presi- with an empty closet and an
StetUer'a Swiss
la , shows a smile as bright think
urge to fill it . . . Somehow
dent's mind."
Chalet, Eagle
as her crown of candles afStennis told a dinner audience we never seem to have exValley, Wii
5
ter she was installed as In Jackson. Miss., that a John- perience until just after wo
Susie and Chris ...
2
Sweden's Light Queen of son request for $10 billion in ad- need It.
Mr . and Mrs,
J . J. A
2
1066 yesterday. The corona- ditional war funds this fiscal
In Memory o(
tion took place In Stock- year would be inadequate. Tho
President has estimated his reGeorge Schaefer
holm's Town Hall. (AP
quest of Congress next month
Sr
S
Photofax by cable from might bo about $9 billion to $10
(For more laughs see Earl
Stockholm)
Wilson on Pago 4.)
Total To Date
billion in supplemental funds.
I2.3W.87

FOLLOW THE LEADER . . . President and Mrs. Johnson, followed by Vice President and Mrs. Hubert Humphrey,
leave the White House second floor living quarters Tuesday
night before a dinner held for members of the National
Council for the Arts. (AP Photofax)

Gala Party of
White House

WASHINGTON (AP)-What's
a guy do when he is snowbound
miles from Washington only
hours before he is to be a guest
at a White House dinner?
Panic, says bandleader Duke
Ellington. Take a 200-mile taxi
ride, says producer Stanley
Young. Eat a tunafish sandwich , says director Mike Nichols.
It happened to all of them —
and some 30 more — before
Tuesday night's Christmas dinner President and Mrs. Johnson
gave in honor of the National
Council on the Arts.
It turned out to be a merry
holiday party.
Leonard Bernstein was (hero
sipping champagne. Lynda Bird
Johnson waltzed with Hubert II.
Humphrey. The President cornered actor Gregory Peck. To
talk politics?
Peck has been suggested as
the Democrat's answer to Republican Ronald Reagan, also
on actor and newly elected governor of California. "A joke, '
Peck says of such suggestions
President Johnson invited Ihe
musicians, artists, actors and
producers to tho White House to
thank them for helping r<d the
country ot "dime store culture, "

effort "to develop our artistic
talents to the fullest , to dist 'ibute the fruits of that talent to all
Americans, rich and poor."
About the* time the President
was speaking, the Stanley
Youngs of New \ ork drove up
at the White House after a taxi
ride from New York. They paid
the $150 fare, rushed inside *nd
ate on silver trays in the Red
Room.
Like others , tho Youngs discovered too late that heavy
snowfall had grounded all
planes to Washington.
Ellington took a train from
Blucfield, "W.Va. and after no
sleep for 3S hours arrived in
Washington without his dress
tuxedo. He called the White
House from the station at 7*30
and was told , "Come as you
are." He did, in a blue shirt and
black suit.
Director Nichols started out
from Los Angeles, was detained
in Pittsburgh, and finally arrived at 10> p.m., in time for the
after-dinner entertainment of a
play and chamber music, champagne and dancing.
At 1:30 a.m.. when the dancing stopped half a dozen guests
were still to arrive. "I think we
lost some on the New Jersey
"There la hardly a nation not Turnpike," quipped the First
enriched by our culture today, " Lady's press secretary, Elizahe said. He pledged government both Carpenter.

Mansfield Asks
45-Day Truce

BULLETIN
DA NANG, Sooth Vietnam
Iff) — Viet Cong attacker*
inflicted heavy casualties
on a detachment of U.S.
Marines and Vietnamese
troops at separate outposts
before dawn today, a military spokesman announced.
SAIG^Nv So^Vietnam(AI>)
—The Communists charged that
U.S. jets raided Hanoi and Tits
suburbs today for the second
day in a row. Radio Hanoi declared eight American aircraft,
including a pilotless reconnaissance plane, were shot down.
There was no immediate comment from the U.S. Command
which earlier said it could not^
confirmor deny the Communist
claim that American bombs fell
inside the North Vietnamese
capital Tuesday and that women
and children were killed.
A U.S. spokesman said pilot
reports of raids against North
Vietnam today had not been received at Saigon headquarters.
The Soviet news agency Tass
said in a . Hanoi dispatch, relayed from Moscow, that American planes raided the city for
about an hour and a half.
. . "As'yesterday," tbe Tass correspondent said, "they bombed
the right and left banks of the
RedRiver, the embankment and
and the area of the bridge linking Hanoi with its suburb Zya.
lain.;. ;.
"the air . pirates were Met
with dense antiaircraft fire. Numerous bursts clouded the clear
sky. A rocket soaredup, lea-vmg
a white trail behind. I saw a
U.S.' planecatch fife and a parachute detachJrcm the plane."
Though refusing to. confirm or
deny Communist accounts of the
operations Tuesday, the official
U.S;' spokesman' in Saigon said
he had no American reports indicating that bombs landed on
the North Vietnamese capital.
The spokesman reported that
American bombers attacked a
rail yard six miles northeast of
Hanoi and a truck depot five
miles south of the Red capital.
He said both targets were in
swamp and rice paddy areas
well outside the city proper.
The
North
Vietnamese
charged that U. S. pilots
bombed and strafed "many
quarters inside and near Hanoi"
and said the raids constituted
"an extremely dangerous step
of war escalation."

2 Swearing-in
Ceremonies Set
For LeVander

ST. PAUL (AP)—Inauguration
ceremonies for Gov.-elect Harold LeVander on Jan. 4 may bo
only a ceremonial affair, it appeared today.
LeVander indicated he is
thinking about setting up a private swearing-in ceremony on
Jan. 2, which is the earliest he
could take office to succeed
Gov. Karl F. Bolvaag.
Such a ceremony would parallel the system used in I960 by
Gov . Elmer L. Andersen. Andersen was sworn in privately , then
went through another swearingin ceremony at a joint session
of the legislature.
LeVander Is scheduled to deliver his inaugural address to a
joint session Jan. 4.
Reason for the concern is that
the state Constitution is somewhat nebulous on just when the
term of one governor ends and
that of his successor begins.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Cloudy tonight with many
foggy areas. Variable cloudiness
Thursday. Little teraperatura
change. Low tonight in 20s, hleh
Thursday mostly in 30s. Little
change Friday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum, 38; minimum. 16;
noon, 30; precipitation, none.

Shop Tonight — All Stores Open Until 9

H

Net Earnings
A Gift That
Of Hormel Down ^^^^t^f^^
Sales Higher
F ^2J ™ To Come!
«0
/^VIKING 10

a

Voice of the
Outdoors

DEAR ABBY:

Friendshi p Ends
^Af the Bus Sto p

The Age ol Fish
When , a fisherman catches a
big fish, the question often asked, is, "How old is the fish?"
Recently the Iowa Conservation
Commission fish biologist released an article on a largo
walleye that was taken out of
the Mississippi at Guttenberg,
Iowa. Here is the release:

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
BEAR ABBY: Will you please comment on people who
can afford to buy a car; but prefer to spend their money
, on European vacations and other luxuries? Yet, they expect their friends to provide them with taxi service. Thesis
same people never offer to buy a gallon of gas, and should
there be any accident , tney woum ne me
first to sue the owner of the car.
The driver has ail the liability attached to safely transporting the passenger
just the same as a taxi driver, but without
the remuneration. How do you discourage
LA JOLLA
people like this?
DEAR LA JOLLA : You "discourage"
them by refusing to transport them.
cordial relationship
But don't expect ¦
to follow. The habit of imposing upon
friends Ls the boil on the neck of friendAbby
ship; And it is impossible to get no oi
the boil without losing the patient.

One walleye pike weighing
11 pounds was taken in a
State Conservation Commission survey below the dam ,_
at Guttenberg recently. An "
examination of the scales of
this 27% inch female revealed her to be approximately
13 years old. Walleyes of
this size are not common in
the Mississippi, but fish in
excess of five pounds are.
One of the first things that a
fisherman wonders when he
lands a whopper is the age of
his, fish. Unfortunately, the
length of a fish is not always a
good indicator of its age. Commission biologists say the older
a fish gets the slower it grows.
Great variability in the growth
rates of fish, hot only between
species but among members of
the same species, is responsible
for the inaccuracy of using size
, and age as true indicators.

J0EAR ABBY:: 1 am always getting blamed for the
letters in your 'column written by women who hate cigaret
smoke, so 1 thought I might at well get in my 2 cents and
get the credit
Is cigaret smoke as thick as fog in your home, ashes
all over the place, and cigaret breath grounds for divorce?
I know it tastes good like a cigaret should, but my husband's kisses taste terrible. He wants kisses, and he knows
how I feel about bis cigaret breath, so why does he smoke?
;7 ;77HOLDIN&;0UT:. :
DEAR HOLDING: Your husband smokes, poor slave,
because be can't kick the "habit. 1 don't recommend
tbe "hold out" system. He nugbt turn to something (or
' ' ¦ someone) else. ' ' , - ¦• ¦¦ . ¦
DEAR ABBY: I am going to my first prom, and my date
. has invited me out for dinner first. What should I order?
Don't say to order whatever HE does because I have to
order first My date Isn't exactly poor, but he's not rich
OUT OP IDEAS
either. Please suggest something.

TBiologists can tell how
old a fish is by examining
its scales under magnification. From this, they know
how old a fish of a certain
length should be. For instance, fisheries research
reveals a 12-inch walleye
from Clear Lake should be
two years old or in its third

"
^

¦

"

1 ¦.

AUSTIN, Minn. CAP) - Geo.
A7 Hormel & Col, Austin meat
packing firm, Tuesday reported
net earnings of $3,511,128 for
the year ending Oct. 29, down
about 19V4 per cent from the
previous year.
Dollar sales, however, were at
an all time high at $491,732,861, TODAYS MACHINE
-„ ¦ * *
^^.^..-^.a
,
up 11 per cent over the previous ; FOR TOMORROWS
^KSi^^^^^^mtmm ^mm
^^B.
year when net earnings totaled
$4,350,866.
The earnings were equivalent
to $2.95 per commonstock share,
of
DOE
the
rarity
Al^TLERED
. ..A
outdoors, a white- compared with $3.66 the pretailed deer with seven points, weighing 113 pounds , was vious year.
killed at Ludington, Mich., during the recent season. Shot
Robert F. Gray, board chairas a buck; examination revealed it was a doe. John Madson,
man, said the increase in dollar
in his book "TheTWhite-Tailed Deer," writes: "The antlers sales on somewhat smaller volseldom mature and are usually small and velvet-covered ume resulted from higher prices
precision made
although there are cases of does with well-formed polished on virtually all meat products.
machine with a 25 year guarantee which will do everyGross margins in the pork end sewing
antlers. Most antlered does are capable of bearing fawns."
thing and more than anyone can expect from » premium quality
of the business were equal to a
machine.
¦
year of life. A 14-inch wall- longer lived species of Iowa year ago. but the reduced num- " ¦ V-r ONLY VIKING HAS ALL THESE FEATURES —"^
ber of bogs kept constant presseye is probably three years fish.
ure on the net return, Gray said. . /;* NEW ELASTIC STRAIGHT STITCH for modern stretch \\
old and a 16-incher should
fabrics.
U
The annual stockholders' meet- I
be about four. Surveys reAnglers who specialize ing will be held in Austin Jan. 17* COLORCOOE SYSTEM Seam Selector mafces »ewlng easy, I
f
l
. fast, even for beginners.
veal it takes seven or eight
and who have learned the ¦31.7 •¦ ¦
areas
such
as,
I
difficult
FREE
OPEN
ARM
for
sewing
years for a Clear Lake walltechniques for fishing wall•
J
I
sleeves or legs.
n
eye to reach 22 inches in
eyes under the conditions
H
I
reported
to
be
improving
in
the
• NON-JAM SHUTTLE— Never needs oiling.
length. These fish grow
present in the Mississippi
man-y more qtialrty IJ
GEAR
SHIFT
TRANSMISSION
and
I
upper
reaches
of
the
Mississlowly after they reach 20
*
River have enjoyed good
V
features.
Jf
¦
inches or sp| adding only an
fishing during the current sippi River, particularly in the ¦ ^^
SSl 'Bmmmmmmmm *ramssssam vmmmw ^^^mmm Ttv**»mmm0mmmmmmmwmm ^^mmW
Guttenberg area. Large numinch or less per year.
season, Commission officials
SEE THE VIKING 60 10 DEMONSTRATED AT . . .
said. Fishing success picks bers of small sauger and several
up with the onset of colder walleye up to eight pounds were
Aging fish accurately bewater conditions and good observed in anglers' creels last
comes very difficult when they walleye fishing is expected week at Guttenberg. Fishermen
exceed 20 inches in length. Wall- to continue or perhaps get there were most successful on
eyes used in tagging experi- better with the coming of ice cloudy days using minnows, jigs
ments in Clear Lake are known " cover. ' ;
and sonars as bait. Fishing is
OPEN EVERY* EVENING TIL CHRISTMAS
to have lived for at least 16
expected to continue to improve 551 Huff Street
Phone 9348
years, making them one of the Sauger and walleye fishing are over the next several weeks.

-^^ SEWING MACHINE

WINONA SEWING
MACHINE CO.

DEAR OUT: Don't order the most expensive thing
on the menu or you'll hurt his pocketbook. And don't
order the cheapest thing on the menu or you'll hurt
his feelings. Order a dinner because the salad, vegetable,
beverage, and dessert usually come with it
DEAR ABBY: I read in your column of the girl who
had been sent off to college with a whole new waroroflfeY
only to write home after two months that she needed more
clothes because her boy friend had seen her in everything
she owned. You advised her mother to tell her to get a new
, boy friend andstart over. Good for you!
Now, may7 1 tell you t true story: Once there wai •
a struggling young law student who became very much attracted to a very pretty little co-ed, but he noticed that every
. time he dated her she was wearing a different outfit. He soon
realized that he could never afford to keep that girl in
clothes, so he quit dating her before he got too involved. I
M. I* of. S. F.
was that man.

¦" '

How has the world been treating you? Unload your
Calif.,
problems on Dear; Abby, Bos 69700, Loa Angeles,
¦
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Airport Strike
Set in Canada

sociation, said Tuesday night
that the controllers had voted
578 to 63 to strike to back up
their demands for mors pay
from the government. The
strike vote war taken after negotiations with the government
broke up following 26 months of
OTTAWA (AP) - A nation- talks.
wide strike of airport traffic
controllers has been called for
Student Allerg ic
pec. 20. The walkout would
close Canada's major airports To Turpentine
to almost all commercial traf- LIBERTY, Ky. (AP) -One of
fic
the students in an art class
Announcing the strike dead- begun by a group of women in
line, K.D. Lyon of Winnipeg, this farming community had to
president of the 650-member drop out recently.
Canada Air Traffic Control As- She is allergic to turpentine.

END-OF-THE-YEAR

SPECIALS

This Is Bargain Week at the Barn
€ <t AL\ AA

1—30" Whit* Gas Ranpe, scratched
Regular »1»V
1—Whit* China Bathroom Lavatory,
Regular 51?

CI 9 AA
.pljaVV

2—Garbage Ditpoiali,
Rog. *J»

^7
B
W

OA AA

1—24" Bathroom Vanity, Complete.
Regular 313*

CAA

3—Delta Slnglo Lever Kitchen Sink
Foucet i, Rog. $31.93

C4£ FA
aplOaj U

1—5' White Cart Iron Bathtub,
Regular S*».M

%Ttl\ AA
IpDUesUU

AA

^99BUU

i

1—Laundry Sink for Baaement,
Regular fM.95,

$KMJU

1-24" Medicine Cabinet,

a>47 AF

*T*Um AA

R-B. W.II7

,

1—Blue Colored Half Bathroom Set,
Complete. Regular 979.00

>l/ »95
tr-Af. tin
«UU
1^4*1

2—Nickel Bearing Doubl* Bowl SUir.lt,, Steal f ir AA
Kitchen Slnka. R»g. $]|
!f£,!>t,UU
1—Bathroom Exhaust Fan,

f* 10 AA

Rta. £*. .«¦

IplOeUU

1—i' Kllchon Sink Cabinet Complete Inclutfai
bottom base, upper aectleni, Formica top,
•Ink & faucet*.
CO"3Q All
^CJJeUV
Pro flnlohed. Reg. $325.00

PLUMBING BARN
154 High Forest

\

¦
\ ' . .

\ SUB * HRVKE

¦»*?"
Vt ^^S-

Xj SJ

"Breezy Acres*' — East of Winona on Highway 1 4-61

BV

THURSDAY
\*^w ***\
n

X

T

A A°

Amwwmwmwr ^f^-

December

^^^^^^

15-16

•pl'W.VV

2-30 Gallon Gat Woter Heetart , Glati Llivcd. C4A AA
10-Yr. Warranty. Reg. »?».•».
J49.UU

[

KEN'S

JW& ¦V
\

"^^^ Display Items""^^

' ' ¦' HHHOBOM1 BfilHflHH^PEHB1

: .- - ^^22R j **j \^^m^^

Phono 1-4244

OPEN EVENIN6S 7 TO 9
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

OPEN HOUSE

r^tM-nr$$$Ar-rS06k-ir tyM -i
ON

ON

SPREADER
A ¦%¦*.«%IB* *
w
APRONS
r*\.u ¦mwl *«*#

^
«33Ve

II
UP
'

S10.80

JL
lO

ON

OIL & GREASE
• Save up to W.00 on 10-gallon
drum purchased and paid for dur|„g open House.
• ¦•% off on Oil A Croa»», plui
your cho c •' oirher Free Safety
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Junior :^^lri0Li^^;^] Housing Unit
Winners, Chtels NxirnedDiscusses 3

Cash prizes and ribbons have
been awarded in four categories of the Winona Junior Fire
Inspector'* Program for fifth
g r a d e students in Winona
schools. The educational program was sponsored by the Winona fire department.
First place winners: PosterMichael Walsh, Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart; slogan —
Randy Braatz, St. Martin's
Lutheran School; poems—MariAlys Yeske, Madison School ,
and themes—Charles Heupv St.
Matthew's Lutheran School.
OTHER WINNERS: PosterDebra Rupprecht, St. Martin's,
second; Tom A. Hoist, Central
School", third, and Kenneth
Heaser, Washington-Kosciusko,
honorable mention ; slogan—R.
Paul Heitihg, Cathedral, second; Wendy Olson, Cathedral,
third, and Carol Hoeppner.
Madison, honorable mention.
Poems — Laurie Kohner, St.
Stanislaus Catholic School, second; Jean Berg, Central, third,
and Laurie Hubbard, Jefferson,
honorable mention; themes —
Ruth Ann Herman, St. Mary's,
second; Robert Bonn, Central
Elementary, third, and Peggy
PoblOcki, St. Stanislaus, honorable mention.
Prizes awarded in each category were: First place, blue
ribbon and $5; second, red ribbon, $3; third, green ribbon, $2,
and honorable mention, white
ribbon, $1, Contest judging was
done by the art and English
tlasses at Cotter School.
AS PART of the program,during November the fifth grade
teachers in the various schools
conducted a Junior Fire Inspectors* Quiz; The test involved
tO questions. As a result of the
quiz, the rooms were awarded
achievement banners (rooms in
which 75 percent of the class
had a passing grade of 70 or
better). Only 11 students failed
•to get passing marks from a
total of 540.
Identification cards signed by
Ervin Laufenberger, Winona
fire chief, were presented to
passing students. The c a r d
states , that the student is a
member of the Winona Junior
Fire Inspector Program.
Each class heard a brief lecture on fire hazards pertaining
to t h e Christmas holidays.
Chrismtas gifts (pens) were
presented to students and teachers in all of the fifth grades.
Room fire chiefs, who were
picked by the instructor because
of his or her interest in fire
prevention and. who also does
outstanding school work, were
presented badges.
School chiefs at the various
¦schools:
_; WiiMnstsn-KoKluike - Michael Wllbrlaht, ion of Thayiw Wilbright, Winona
Rt. 3, and Sheila Williams; daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rmseli Williams, 8S7 E.
•flh SI.; Central — Ronald Hempfnar, son
ef MM. Gloria Hempfner, 4«0V» E. Broadway; $f. John's - Sieve Ambrose, son
ef Mr. and Mr*. Edward Ambrose, Le>
tnolllei
Sf. CiaimlrV —: Thomas Bre.no, son
ef Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brang, «2 - W.
eth St.; $f. Stanislaus — William Kukowskl, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
KukowsKi, 706 E. Mark St., and Corlnna
Wooden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Woodem, «17 E. Sth St.; PhtlpsKay Evans, dauoliter of Mr. and Mrt.
Robert Evans, Minnesota clly;
Medium — Matthew Plena , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Plcha, 301 W . Sanborn
St., and Steven Rompa, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Rompa, 710 W. Sth St.i Lincoln — Douglas Berjj, ion of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Berg, 472 Main St.; St, Matthew 's — Mark Powell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Powell, Cochrane, Wis.;
St. Miry 's — Thomas Whitlbc*, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Allred Whltlock, 735 44th
St., Goodview;
Cathedral — Stephen Schultz, son of
Mr . and Mrs, Gerald Schultr, «75 E.
King St., and Debra Norton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Norton, 32« W. King
St.; St. Martin 's - Mickey Mueller, ion
ol Mr . ¦ and Mrs, George Mueller, 476
E 4th ' SI., and Jefferson - Craig Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Anderson, (50 W. Sth St., and Sheryl Glenna,
daughter of Mr . and Mrs . Oilman Glenna, 1177 W. Mark St.

Three Interviewed
For Police Post
Members of the Board of Fire
and Police Commissioners interviewed three applicants for
city policewoman Tuesday afternoon 'in a special session.
Applications are being taken
for the position that will be vacated this month by the resignation of Miss Carol Altobell.
The board holds its regular
monthly meeting Dec. 28 and
expects to Interview more applicants before making the appointment.

Mondovi High Band
To Enter Judging
For World's Fair

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)The Mondovi High School senior band Is asking for the honor to play at the World's Pair
at Montreal, Canada, next summer.
Permission was asked of the
school board Tuesday night to
submit a tape recording of the
band to send to Montreal for
judging by a committee. Those
approved will be invited to perform there.
A petition was signed by
hoard members to have the
district assigned to the Eau
Claire vocational education district. At present it is listed in
tho La Crosse district. Board
members feol students would
rather attend at Eau Claire because it is closer.
A resolution was adopted opposing any transfer of property
in the Mondovi district to any
other district.

Elderly Plans

DirectOM of the Winona
Housing and ' Redevelopment
Authority agreed Tuesday night
they would seek more information before deciding on a
method of providing 125 new
elderly housing units.
Word of an $18,750 planning
loan from the Housing and Urban Development department
-was received by the authority
•over the -week end. The loan
and authorization were scaled
edown, proportionately, from the
authority's original request for
$35,000 to plan an additional
200 units.

f e r npratur&
e

Winona and vinicity today are
enjoying pleasant weather, at
least for mid-December.
The thermometer, which rose
to 38 Tuesdayafternoon and
promised to go as high today
will remain 3 to 8 degreesabove
normal through Monday, according to the extended forecast issued by the Weather Bureau today.
Normal daytime highs for
mid-December are 25-30 and
nighttime lows drop to 6 to 12.

with a high in the 30s Thursday., '
After rising to the 38 mark
Tuesday, the thermometer dropped ta 16 overnight and was 30
at noon today. This compares
with a high of 33 a year ago
today and a low of 27. All-time
high for Dec. 14 was 50 in 1894
and the low for the day —23 in
1901. Mean for the past 24 hours
was 27. Normal for this time of
the year is 21.
THE OLD-TIMERS were recalling some of the bad years
but even the youngsters remember how the temperature dipped to —15 on Dec. 14,' 1362,
with 13 inches of snow on the
ground.
And how about Dec. 14, 1063,
when 5 inches of snow covered
the city and the temperature
was down to —3. The old-timers recalled that there was 12
inches of snow on the ground
on Dec. 14, 1902, and the temperature was —7. In 1926 \vith

5 inches of show the Dec. 14
low was r-l?*
Then on the other side was
the Dec. 14, 1923, reading of 44
for a high and 10 for a low and
no snow.
Temperatures w e r e mild
throughout Minnesota with St.
Cloud's 13 the 24-hour low. International Fails had a low of
15.
At Rochester the morning
reading was 18 after a high of
30 Tuesday. La Crosse posted
figures of 20 and 32 for the
same times.
7
Only precipitation in the state
overnight was .08. of an inch at
St. Cloud, .04 at Alexandria and
a trace at International Falls.

snow were noted in the Green
Bay area but that was all.
Temperatures Tuesday were
near normal for the season,
with. Eau Claire reporting a
high of 35 degrees, Wausau 34
and Lone Rock 32. Milwaukee, Madison and Beloit recorded 31, Green Bay 30, Park
Falls 29 and Superior 27.
Temperatures during t h e
night were slightly higher than
those of tbe previous night.
Stevens Point, with 16, was the
coldest place.
Other miairnum marks: Superior 18, Eau Claire 19, Beloit, Lone Rock 20, Milwaukee 21, Madison 22, Wausau
and Green Bay 23 and Park
Falls 28.

THE 24-HOtTK forecast sees
a little colder weather Thursday, then warmer for the weekend and colder again Monday.
Little or no snow is contained
in the five-day forecast.
WISCONSIN w a r m e d op
Cloudy tonight with many
slightly today and the state SAN DIEGO, Calif., stole honfoggy areas prompted police
headed for the holiday season ors as the warmest community
and state highway officials to iswith no appreciable snowfall in in the nation Tuesday with a
sue a warning to auto drivers.
high of. 79 degrees. Grand
sight.
Variable cloudiness is seen for
A trace of freezing drizzle fell Forks, N.D., was the ; coldest
'
THREE
WAYS
to
provide
"WATCH YOUR FIRES" . . .. . Michael Walsh, son of
Thursday. Low tonight will be
during the night in the Super- place early today with 2 below
' ' . ." ' .
ior region and a few flakes of zero. .
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Walsh, 114 W. Wabasha St., and his such housing are available to in the 20s, the forecast said
the authority: First, by convenwho
teaches
fifth
grade
at
the
teacher, Sister Casimir,
tional contract-letting and conCathedral of the Sacred Heart, display Michael's winning struction; second, the "turnposter in the Winona Junior Fire Inspector's Program. key", method; and third by
buying, with or without prior
(Daily News photo)
rehabilitation, existing dwellings from private owners.
Intersection Crash
The "turn-key" plan is one in
which
the authority negotiates
Causes $475 Damage for existing
or potential buildHarry Benson Burcalow, pre- tember to¦ continue his educaAn intersection crash today at ings on a site already controlled
'
sently
serving as Aitkin County tion. , -. • ' •
developer
by
a
developer.
The
8:30 a.m. caused estimated
Burcalow
been in the
completes construction a n d
agent, win become Winona Aitkin Countyhas
office since 1964,
damages of $475, police said, turns over the keys to the auThe ancient Biblical city of County extension agent Feb. 1. serving both as acting agent An appeal to anyone having
but no injuries to participants. thority.
.
even a scrap of informationrelAs Mrs. Eleanor C. Steinfeldt, Officials of HUD already are Nineveh, thriving 700 years be- Burcalow, SO, was named to and County agent.
the
post
at
a
Winona
County
The
new
agent
is
a
native
of ative to the hit-run death
fore
Christ
was
described
as
drove
south
on
LibLamoille,
of 15,
by
the
decision
pressing
for
a
Lyle
Haney
Endorsement of
extension committee, meeting Wisconsin. He is married and
year-old Robert Blood Friday
for election as district com- erty Street, she stopped, then authority on which . method it "Where the action was" by Dr. here Tuesday. He met with the has three children.
mander next year was voted at proceeded into the Sanborn will employ, said George May- Erie Leichty of the University committee before the appoint- His office will be in Lewis- was issued today by Police
a meeting of Leon J. Wetzel Street intersection, police said. er, executive director. Author- of Minnesota here Monday eve- ment. His salary was set at ton. ¦ ; , ' - ¦* . - ' - :
Chief James McCabe. ;
$10,000 annually.
The extension committeestill
Post 9 at the American Le- She did hot see a westbound ity board members said they ning. ' . ' • • ¦ 77
.
.
"
alternatives
bewould
study
the
He will succeed Oliver is trying to fill the post of as- Some leads are still under ingion Memorial Club Tuesday
car driven by Rebecca A, fore deciding. It is likely that He spoke before the Winona Strand, who resigned In Sep- sociate county agent.
vestigation, McCabe Said, but
7
evening.
the sum total of available inforThe election will, be at the Schultz, 17, 176 Wall St., until the contract plan will be adopt- Hia-watha Valley Chapter of the
ed but the board said it would Archeological institute of Amerconvention which the post will too late to avoid a collision.
mation
is sparse at best.
The Steinfeldt car had $175 not rule out the "turn-key" ica at St. Mary's College. Fredhost early in June.
time.
plan
at
this
INDICATIONS seem to point
The district includes about in front end damages, while tbe
erick Lauritsen, local president,
60 posts in 10 Southeastern Min- Schultz car had $300 in right
to a truck as the vehicle which
MAYER TOLD the hoard an introduced the speaker who
side damages.
nesota counties. ..
struck the boy late Friday aftexterminator was hired to rid received his doctor's degree
nine
housing units of roach in- from the University of Chicago
would
Haney
IP ELECTED
ernoon on Mankato Avenue befestations. Cost was $225, he and has won both Fulbright and A National Science
be its first Korean War comtween 2nd and 3rd streets.
Foundasaid. Tenants in the Arthur Guggenheim scholarships permander. He served in the Air
tion grant of $8,890 for a sum
The fatal blow was struck by
Homes
complex
are
mitting
him
to
specialize
the
Thuriesy
C.
in
Force as a staff
some object which penetrated
getting special classes on roach Akkadian language and Assyri- mer biology project has been
sergeant from
control, be added, to help in- an history. He did much of his received by St. Mary's College.
the boy's skull near one eye.
June 71950 to
sure that the situation will not research at the University of The money will be used for
June 1954 after
? for the Chief McCabe said the injury
Contributions
"in
kind'
again.
London and the British Museattending
St.
A 63-year-old man escaped get out of hand
support of a nine-week research Multi-Purpose Center for Older seems to have been made by a
The authority's annual meet- um. ' Mary's College.
injury Tuesday at 3:20 p.m.
participation
program for four Adults are exceeding expecta- projection about the size of a
He became a
when he was forced off the ing will be held Jan. 17 at 7 Nineveh, with a population of
p.m.
at
the
Thurley
Homes
perhaps
120,000
people,
high
school
biology
teachers. It tions, reports at a meeting of heavy bolt. The body had no
dependmember of Post
road while driving on U.S.
ed for most of its income on will cover support of the par- the Older Adult Center Council other injuries, examinations
Highway 14 near St. Peter community room.
56 at Fountain
booty and protection fees from ticipants, as, well as operationMartyr Priory, Stockton Hill.
City, where his
planning group Tuesday night showed, which apparently ruled
other countries. One of its fafather had been
7 Roscce. Thompson, 306 E.
,' • ¦ '! ¦ .• ¦ ¦ .
al
costs.
.
out possibilities of a bumper or
indicated.
mous citizens was Jonah whose
c o mmander,
King St., told the Highway PaEach
participant
will
work
book is found in the Old TestaWhen all reports oh facilities, fender blow, McCabe said. The
and transferred
trol he was traveling east when
ment
of
the
Bible
with
a
biology
department
and
relates
staff
Haney
an unknown driver forced him
to the Winona
space and professional time are boy was not run over, he said.
his experiences with a whale. member on one of the research in, the total amount should be Accounts by possible witnesspost in 1961. At Fountain City off onto the right shoulder.
es have been fragmentary and
Tradition says his tomb is at projects now under way. The
he played in the Legion band, When Thompson pulled the
more than sufficient to cover partly contradictory. It is not
¦was on the club committee vehicle back onto the highway, Outdoor lighting displays in the top of a mound in the anand served on the district con- he lost control. His automobile Winona and Goodview will be cient city, but excavation of. its program is to be directed by the required 10 percent non- fully certain how long the boy's
Brother George, FSC, depart- federal share, according to Ben body lay at the side of the
vention committee. At Winona then shot across the road, judged Dec. 19 and 20, the Wi- contents is forbidden.
Street after being struck in the
he has been assistant adjutant, knocking out six guard rails on nona Jaycees announced today. TEr. Leichty said earlier ar- ment chairman.
Hayenga, chairman.
adjutant, commander (1964-65), the north side and : plunging Categories will remain the cheologists were unskilled, had The program will be open to The council adjourned the murky afternoon twilight, reports indicate.
member of the club and execu- down a 20- to 30-foot embank- same: Best miniature display, selfish personal motives, and both those who already have
p.m.
tive board and now. is district ment.
best overall religious, most ar- kept no records of their digging. completed a master's degree in meeting to Jan. 19 at 7:30
The car, which was demolish- tistic and best use of lighting Protecting the city gates, the biology and those who are in at the YMCA. Present were Sis- SOME persons have come forvice commander for Olmsted,
palace, and the temple of the the final phases of their master ter Don Bosco, the Rev. Eu- ward to give information, said
Wabasha and ' Winona counties. ed, was retrieved by a towing creating a Christmas effect.
service.
Judges will be Robert Cza- city god-protector, were huge of science degree at St. Mary's. gene Meyer, Vera Smelser, Eu- McCabe, but it has been of minHe, his wife and three sons
There were no witnesses to plewskl, Howard Tomasbek and 20-ton human-faced cherubs. The nine-week research proj- gene Hippe, Hayenga and Ro- imum help in reaching a solulive at 617 E. Mark St. He is
the accident and the driver of Gay Fox. Winners will receive When one of these huge protec- ect will commence June 12 and bert SaChtschale, director of the tion.
deputy city assessor.
Southeastern Minnesota Citizens McCabe held out the strong
In other business at the meet- the second vehicle did hot stop . plaques from the Northern tors was tipped on King Senna- terminate Aug. 11.
The
accident
under
further
States
Power
Co.
Action Council. The meeting possibility that the driver
is
Peterson
ing, Commander Roy
cherib in 612 B.C., it ended an
investigation.
Jaycee
chairmen
for
the
acwas at the Paul Watkins Me- whose vehicle struck the lad
announced appointment of Berera dating from prehistory and
may not have been aware of
tivity Is Jon O'Berry.
morial
Methodist Home.
nard F. Roland as district confulfilling the prophecy of Jonah
the
fact.
that
made
Announcement
was
vention chairman and Philip DR. FREMUNG REPORTS
that the city would fall and beFRATERNITY AT WSC
tho deadline for nomination for
Kaczorowski as co-chairman. Dr. Calvin R. Fremling, pro- The Phi Delta Rho fraternity come a desert.
Winona County's outstanding LAKE CITY PROGRAM
Tom Price announced plans for fessor of biology at Winona of Winona State College has in- A reception and social hour
senior citizen is Jan. 10. Appli- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
the children's Christmas party State College, presented results ducted six new members: Bar- was held in honor of Dr. Leichty
cation blanks are available at — A special film and sacred
Friday from 7 to 9, The 1957 of his research at the national rel K. Metcaft, Cedar Rapids, after the program at the Spanadvance membership was an- meeting of the Entomological Iowa; Paul (Fred) Storti, St. ish House on St. Mary's cam- PRESTON, Minn. (Special)- the YMCA. Any individual or song service will be presented
Fillmore County commissioners group may send in nominations. at Bethany Lutheran Church in
nounced at 722.
Society of America in Portland, Paul Park; Loren Gallagher, pus.
Tuesday approved bonds for Any Minnesotan over 70 or who Lake City tonight at 8. It is
Ray Waters, Austin, district Ore. His presentation, "The Up- Minnesota City; James P. Shancounty officers for 1967.
will be 70 before Feb. 23 and sponsored by the Walther
commander, was speaker at the per Mississippi River as a ahan, Preston; James E. Mc- BACK FROM BAHAMAS
meeting.
Changing Habitat for Aquatic Arthur, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) They fixed the bond of Harold has lived in Minnesota for the League Youth, who will serve
hour following the
Insects.'7 concerned the effects and Mark L. Skustad, Grand — Mr. and Mrs, Earl Hassler, Karli, Mabel, who will become past 10 years may be nominal- at a social
K OF C PARTY
program. The public is invited.
auditor Jan. 1 as a result of
of
navigation
structures,
siltaMeadow. Robert Keister, phy- Lake City, spent the weekend the election in November at
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe,
cial)—The Knights of Colum- tion, floods, and pollution on sical education instructor at in the Bahama Islands attend- $5,000.
aquatic
insects.
Dr.
Fremling'
s
Winona
State,
was
guest
speaking a national implement con- The bond of Clayton Fishbus wiFl have their Christmas
party at 8 p.m. Sunday in the research is supported by a er at an induction banquet at vention, going by plane from baugher, treasurer, was fixed
school auditorium. They will grant from the federal Water the Holiday Inn, La Crosse. Minneapolis. Hassler is a part- at $75,000. Fishbaugher was aualso receive Communion in a Pollution Control Administra- Adviser is John Martin, swim- ner with Edwin Herman in the thorized to invest $6,000 in
tion.
ming coach.
body at the 8:30 Mass.
implement business here.
treasury ( bills.
Bonds of $5,000 each were
voted for Orville Amdahl as
register of deeds and as register of titles. Fishbaugher and
Delight someone on your Christmas list with
Amdahl were re-elected to ofa gift of telephone service. Here's just one of
fice in November without opmany Tele-Gift ideas—clip it out as a
position.
This column has a new name: It's the "Cheer Up Corner."
Daniel Bergerson, Sister Kenny Foundation, Minneapolis,
The commissioners authorizreminder to order from our business office,
A Christmas card to one of these folks who are ill,
Minn.
ed renewals of two insurance
Or ask any telephone employee
shut in, lonely or elderly, many of them having outlived
Mrs. Helena K. Redding, St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home, policies covering county emtheir old friends, will cheer them up this holiday season. To
Wabasha, Minn.
ployes: Ostenid Agency, Spring
many, their mailboK is their best friend.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Malloy, Fountain, Minn,
Valley, covering workmen's
Like Mrs. Elizabeth Heuer, 400 E. 13th St., St. Charles,
Bert Johnson, 559 N. Jackson St., Mondovi, Wis.
compensation, and Blue Shield
Minn., 55072, formerly of MinRoland Arends, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha, for hospitalization .
neiska, who is confined to a
Minn.
The county nurses were auwheelchair but enjoys letters
Mrs. Bessie Melcher, Comer Nursing Home, Whitehall. thorized to purchase an audioand cards.
Wlfc
meter for hearing screening
Or: Fred J." Plank, EttaMrs. Helmer. Christiansen, Bethany Lutheran Home, La for $325. Currently they are usDell Nursing Home, Lewiston,
Crosse, Wis.
ing an audiometer borrowed
Minn.
Mrs. Norah Twesme, Ettrick, Wis.
from Harmony School.
Mrs. Annie Priefert, NelMrs. Lena Danuser, St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.,
Two resolutions were passed,
son, Wis.
B46I2.
one to reimburse certain muAdam Safford, Buffalo Memorial Nursing Home, 211 NJohn D. Runkel, Veterans Hospital, Tomah, Wis., 54060. nicipalities and the other on
Eau Claire St., Mondovi, Wis. His birthday comes close
Lorenzo W. Senneff, Grand Army Home, King, Wis., raising the acreage ceiling on
to Christmas; he'll be 93 Dec. 23.
54146.
tobacco acreage.
Mr. and Mrs. George Adams, Fountain, Minn.
George Abts, 215 S. Washington St., Arcadia, Wis., 54013.
The one resolution will make
Henry Ahlers, Buena Vista Nursing Home , Wabasha«
Mrs. Lillian Borgwardt, River Vue Rest Home, Alma. payments from the municipal
Minn.
Wis, .
account, for snow removal on
Mrs. Emma Roseth, Taylor, Wis. She's 93.
Fred Michaels, Alma, Wis., R.F.D.
county-state aid highways in
Vincent Smith of Alma, patient at Mount Washington
Mrs. Pauline Knospe, Mt. Washington Sanitorium, Eau 1065 to the following villages:
Sanitorium, Eau Claire, Wis.
Claire, Wis., formerly of Alma.
Canton and Mabel, each $600;
Kathy Huebner, Alma, Wis. Only 13, ahe's In a body
Miss Annie Roseth, c/o Arthur Henrickson, Whitehall, Wis. Spring Valley, $1,200, and Rushs~ <~-~~)
Mrs. Julia Arneson, Blair Rt. 2, Wis. Bedridden.
cas( for three months following surgery for curvature oif
ford, $400.
i 5) lL-^-^ >^*^^»© W&^^^
i
*
the spine and two weeks ago underwent emergency surOlof Jacobson, Taylor, Wis. Lives alone.
Paul Ness, Agricultural, Stabgery for appendicitis. "She would really enjoy mail," said
Miss Delia C. Melsch, St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home, ilization and Conservation ofa friend.
Wabasha, Minn., 55901.
fice manager, suggested that
Samuel Radornskl, St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.
Bert Sme Itzer, Nelson, Wis.
the county request the. deputy
Joseph Jasnock , Golden Age Home, Whitehall, Wis.
George Blever, 1100 Richland Ave., St. Charles, Minn., administrator of the state and
^CttlM^
|
,\ nt|MCU«»fHOI«TO!
I
Mark Ziegeweid, Veteran's Hospital, Tomah. Wis. 54660
65W2. "He's 90 years young."
county operation of the USDA
Jacob Flury Jr., Grand Army Home, King. Wis. 54146
John Anderson, Nyen Rest Home, Blair . Wis.
to raise the tobacco ceiling in
Gordon P. Morris, Veterans Hospital, Madison, Wis.
Mrs. Rachel Ludwigson, River Vue Rest Home, Alma, the present cropland adjustPrincess"Phone has a soft night light that
53701.
Wis.
ment program. He said the local
Dr. Elizabeth Comstock. Nelllsville Nursing Home, c/o
Andrew Gandera, Grand Army Home. King, Wis., 54140. economy would not ba adversely
when you lift the receiver.
brightensto help you-dial
Neillsville Memorial Hospital, Sunset Boulevard, NelllsJames A. Foss, Veterans Hospital, Tomah, Wis., 54660. affected if the ceiling were raisville . Wis. 64456.
Mrs. Julia Kiehl, St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia, Wis,, ed on the current allotment.
¦
Mrs. Andrew Ofsdahl , Tri-County Memorial Nursing
846127
Benjamin Harrison's greatHome, Whitehall, Wis.
Mrs. Inga Luthro, Tri-County Memorial Nursing Home,
Mrs. Oline Reitzel, c/o Raider Martin, Blair , Wis., Rt , 2,
grandfather was a signer of the
Whitehall, Wis.
Mrs. Rose Myrland, Ettrick, Wis.
Clip and aave until yoo're ready to malL
Declaration of Independence.

Nineveh Was AitkinMan Narrred Police Seek
City of Action New County AgentLeads in
Boy's Death
Says Speaker

Legion Backing
Lyle Haney lor
District Post

St Mary 's Gets
$8,890 Biology
Research Grant

Car Demolished
On Stockton Hill

Older Adult
Center Group
Gets Reports

Outdoor Lighting
Judging Slated

Bonds Approved
In Fillmore Co.
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Clip a gift!
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MUSKEGON, Mich. (AP) A Coast Guard rescue boat, two
Civil Air Patrol planes and a
healthy pair of lungs saved Robert P. Tromblee's life Tuesday.
"Tromblee, of Mequon, Wis.,
was flying his twin-engine plane
. over Lake Michigan when he
discovered a fire aboard. He radioed the Muskegon air tower

More T/id/t G/r/s

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Have you «ver noticed how many composers get river water in their blood When they think of song
' titles?,' . • :•
"Beautiful Ohio. " M Blue Danube,'7 v Swanee, " "Volga Boatman." "Mississippi Mud." "Missouri- Waltz." "Song ol the
Nile," '"Hie Seine,'7 "La Mer," "Red River Valley ," "Gruising
~ Down the River on
a Sunday Afternoon." "River Stay Away
From Mfy Door." 'Where tbe River Shannon Flows," "Up A
Lazy River." "Over The Waves," "How Dry I Am," "The
Wabash, " "Flow Gently Sweet 1
Aftoa," "Moonlight oh the Italian river song, "A-RiverGanges," "Tennessee Waltz,"! dercci Roma."
•ad. of course — "01' Man 3Uv- j
'
".*r"? ' 7:
. 7": ¦ CHAELES REVSON tnd B.W.
had beautiful favors for all 300
When Charles Re vson gave a guests which somehow didn't
fantastic party at El Morocco get delivered to them. Maurice
the other morning, taking ever Uchitel. El Morocco propriethe entire club with a $10,000 tori asked me to tell everybody
tab for benefit of the Albert that they're on their way. I
Einstein medical fund, that's think it was my fault they didn't
what we were talking about in get handed out to everybody,
the Champagne Room when the as I was too busy discussing
lads with the violins decided rivers with them. (Is there no
that rivers are greater inspira- song about Illinois, Pennsylvantions for composers than br— ia , Carolina, Georgia, Califorbops, girls.
nia, Massachusetts, Michigan ,
Iowa?)
The title of the alburn of river songs which I have already Yeah, that was slimmed down
copyrighted, so don't fool Gordon MacRae and Anne Ford
around, will be "Cry Me Some at Billy Reed's Barberry Room
Rivers" courtesy of Julie lon- . . Betty Grable and handsone
don. We may even include the young blond-bearded chappie

were at ''Cabaret" . ..' . Harry Kurnitz the playwright , etc.,
says, he has attained maturity,
he hopes: "Which is when
you're ho longer intimidated by
a headwaiter under any circumstances" . . . Sally Ann Howes
and Jeff Hunter will probably
see each other in Beverly Hills
for Christmas . . . Secret Stuff :
The devoted widower of a Page
1 personality ol Broadway is
dressing up in dinner jackets
instead of sweaters so there
must be a reason, and she is
one. . . Scoop: The Richard
Burton-Liz Taylor love affair
continues at the 'same temperature as before. RB's never out
of Liz's sight, for long, anyway. ', y
TODAY'S BEST L A U G i H :
Moriy Gunty reports his friend's
new car was recalled by Detroit—there was a defect in
his bank account.
WISH I'D SALT) THAT: Hair
stylist George Pascual was asked if men are wearing their
hair longer these days. . Answer: "They're wearing it as
long as they
can hold on to
;
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Durand Debaters
Win in Tourney

^^^~
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DURAND, Wis. — The Dur^
and High School debate squad
swept the varsity division of
the West Allis invitational debate tournament Saturday by
taking first and second placeOne Durand unit was the only
undefeated team in the varsity
division, overcoming six opponents. Kathy Forslund and
Mary Shafer, affirmative, ' beat
teams from Waukesha South,
Greenfield and Wauwatosa
East. The negatives . Mary
Spindler and- Jim Forster, won
over Marquette 1 - and 2 and
Waukesha South.7
A second Durand unit took
second place with a score of
5-1. Cheryl Ward and Mary McNaughton , affirmative, won
over Marquette 1 and Greendale and lost to Marquette 2.
Christine McNaughton and Gary
Wekkin, negative, won all
three, defeating Greendale.
Janesville
and
Wauwatosa
East.
The squad was led by Mary
Shafer with 15 points on three
perfect rounds. Mary Spindler
followed with 14 points.
Two other teams were participating in the Menomonie invitational at the same time .
The varsity unit came out 3-3.
On the team were Donna
Schober, Nancy Morey, Randy
Bauer and Suzanne Sperger.
The freshman team won two
and lost 4 in B division: Dan
Callan, Nancy Shafer , Shirley
Wayne and Jean Morey , negative.
The squad was led by Randy
Bauer with 86 points. Schoer,
Sperger, Shafer and Morey all
! made 77 points.
j This weekend the squad will
participate in tournaments at
I Chippewa Falls McDonnel and
i Oconomowoc.

Ii flM 'fl S A .1 wn^^ WW

INDEPENDENCE SCOUTING
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ( Special) — An organizational meeting for boys interested in Scouting will be held at the high
school here Thursday at 7:30
p.m. Boys 8 through 10 may become Cubs and boys from 11
may become Scouts. Parents
are invited to attend with them.
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"THAT MAM IN ISTANBUL AT 8.30
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IF YOU ENJOY THE JAMES BOND
SHOWS YOU'RE SURE TO LIKE
"THAT MAN IN ISTANBUL"!

He 's no secret agent*..
he's a crook! «
* . ** -*,
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H0RSTBUCHOL7 "THAT MAN IN ISTANBUL"

Ga ry Lewis May
Trade $250,000
For $80 a Month

Woman Uses Fork
To Open Cell Door

been ordered to verify the evidence."

DAMCI

SPENCER, Ind. (AP) — Sheriff Tom Clark is geUing a new
style of forks for the Owen
FrL—Young Pteplas' Dane*
County jail. A woman inmate LOS ANGELES (AP)-ComeTh« Hi9h Spirits
used one to open tie lock on her dian Jerry Lewis' so>n Gary —
8: 39 to 11:30 p.m.
cell door and escape.
who makes $250,000 a year as a
Sat.—Big 2-Band Ni»»
rock 'n roll bandleader—awaitTh* Jolly Polka Band
in Ballroom
Famed Empi re State ed word today on his chances of
Preuty's Country Pla-8oyt
Doorman Dead at 62 becoming a $80-a-month Army
in Lowor Rod Room
NEW YORK (AP)-As door- private. '7"
: Dane* Old Tim* or Country
YVosttrn—Corr.t Drtssed Ac
man at the Empire State Build- The 21-year-old singer showed
You Aro NH*
ing for the last 20 years, Mi- up for induction Tuesday with a
chael Casserly welcomed both letter from his physician. AfterSunday—Tho Blu* Bannor*
the famous and the throngs of ward an Army spokesman said,
Rochester's
ordinary visitors to the 102-story "The induction has been dePLA-MOR BALLROOM
building. He died Saturday of layed on the basis of new evi- For Revtervatioiit Call 2825244
cancer at the age? of 62.
dence . A new examination has
" ' '¦"¦
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REMEMBERED Q U 0 T E:
"Chfldren are natural mimics:
they act like their parents in
spite of every attempt to teach
them good manners."
EARL'S PEARLS: A feUow
complained his wife's too fond
of decorating: ''She just put "a
shade over the bulb in the refrigerator."
Bar conversation at the African Rm.: "My doctor tells me
I can't play golf" , . . "Oh, he's
watched yOu play, too?" That's
earl, brother.

GIGI IS AGLOW AGAIN!

aaBBrk

that he was ditching.
The Coast Guard boat and
Civil Air Patrol planes¦ went
into
¦' - ' ¦¦
action.
Tromblee hopped out of his
plane. His life raft's special inflating device failed.
So Tromblee blew and blew
until the raft was solid enough
to support him..
He sent up flares, the planes
radioed his position to the Coast
Guard and they picked him up.
Tromblee was in good condition . —' if a bit breathless — at
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon.

FHer Ditches
Burning Plane in
Lake Michigan

By JM Kubtrf

All other tubtcrlplionii
> il ,«0 J montni ., ' Mil
M oo I y».r
»)S.t»

Send change ot addren, notlcci, undallvmi r a copiei, tuhicriplir .r, order* and arfiar
mail ilerm In rtilncne Only Newi, P.O
Bo« to, Winona , Minn. S5982 .
Second clan poetage paid at vVinan* •
Minn.
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Newspaper to Ike May
Specialize in Be Home
Christmas
Real Old News
LONDON Ul - A paper
specializingin age-oldnews will
make its appearance here this
month with headlinessuch as.- .
"Sodom and Gomorrah wiped
But in worst disaster since
flood. "
"Moses returns from Mt. Sinai, smashes tablets of the
law ."
Its sponsors say that taking
Old Testament stories and rewriting them in the newspaper
language and headlines of the
space age is an ingenious method of teaching the Bible's message..; ' V

Pair Can Adopt
Baby They think
Is Their Own

CHICAGO (AP) - It's final:
WASHINGTON (AP)-Former Chester and Dora Fronczakcan
President Dwight D. Eisenhow- adopt tbe baby boy they think is
er, doing well after removal pf their own.
his gall bladder, may be home A final adoption <3ecree signed
in Circuit Court made
for Christmas at Gettysburg, Monday
whose infant son,
the
couple,
'
' '
Pa- ' "¦
Pad Joseph, was kidnaped in
At least that's the hope ex- April 1964, the legal parentsof a
pressed ior him by authorities foundling from New Jersey
at Walter Reed Army Hospital, whom , the parents think is the
where be underwent surgery kidnaped child.
Monday.
Brig. Gen. Philip W. Mallory, The couple has been caring
commander of the hospital, told
newsmen Tuesday that Eisenhowergot out of bed in the forenoon, walked to a chair and sat
for 25 minutes.

The paper ls called the Jeru- given a copy while on a recent
salem Chronicles and the News holiday in Israel, He was very
of the Past.
impressedwith it and brought
Twenty-six Issues of the paper home
a copy and gave it to bis
folded
and
bound
between 9-year-old
—
daughter, Ruth.
stiff covers — make up the first
volume.
"Toe child became so fasciIt is the work of Polly Van nated with the stories that she
Leer in Jerusalem. Two British couldn't put them down. She
businessmen
are bringing it out read them right through. That
here. ¦
decided us and we.'ve decided to
One Of the partners, Bertram bring in 25,000 copies of the
Olivestone, said: "My col- bound papers a$ a first shipleague, Norman Passas,7. . was ment."

for the 2%-year-oMchild named
Paul 'Joseph sine* June; when
they got him from a Newark,
N.J., agency. The agency had
cared for the child since he was
found abandoned July 2, 1965.
He was the only one of more
than 10,000) orphans to pass all
tests designed
to find Paul Jo.
¦
seph. . . '

The Pronczaks say they are
sure the baby is theirs. Officials
say. this will never be certain
unless the kidnaper is apprehended.
A woman dressed as a none
took;, the infant from Dora
Fronczak's arms in Michael
Reese Hospital shortly aiter he
was born. A nationwide search
failed to turn up any trace of
the woman.

made some secret agreements
to end tho 1962 Cuban missile
crisis with the Soviet Union "Is
New Safety Marks
No Need for
just
not -so.- '
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —
Playboy magazine has made for Twi n Cities
The Radio Corporation of Amer- public an interview it said was
More Naval
ica has notified the Arab Boy- obtained with Fidel Castro in CHICAGO) (AP) - Minneapocott oi Israel head office that it whichthe Cuban primeminister lis and St. Paul are runaersupin Power, Report
intends to cut off its trade rela- reportedthat some agreements their respective population
NORTH BaNGSTOWN, B.I.
tions -with Israel, the newspaper or concessions were made by
classes for the fewest numberof (AP)—Adm. David L. McDonAl Jarida reported.
the United States that have not
fatalities during the first : 10 ald, chief of naval operations,
RCA, along with Ford Motors beenmade public.
months of 1966, the National says he does not feel any inand the Coca-Cola Co. was
Safety Council said Sunday.
blacklisted at a conference of
creasein naval power Is needed
Hunters Kill 3,296
There have been 2.5 deaths off the coastof Vietnam^
boycott officers last month.
100,000 people to lead the McDonald, in Rhode Island to
Massachusetts Deer per
350,000
to 500,000 populationcat- speak at the Naval War College
.Secret '. Pact , on
in Newport, said Monday the
BOSTON (AP) -Massachu- egory.
Cuba Is Denied
setts banters killed 3,29ft deer St. Paul recorded 1.8 deaths attacks on the coast of North
per 100,000 people in the 200,000, Vietnam have not increased apW A S H I N G T O N (AP) - during the recent six-day sea- to 350,000 category to rank be- preciably and the Navy at this
The State Departmentsays a son, according to the State Divi- hind Syracuse, N.Y., with 1.2 time is not seekmg additional
deaths.
report that the United States sion of Fisheries and Game.
ships for deploymentthere.

RCA to Cut Off
Trade With Israeli
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• From a conventional rocker . . . to his or her favorlta TV r*v
diner . . . to a comfortable napper, tho magical Roclina-Rockor
You'll htw» to como In and ott-t^^ thi»«
U tho all-liMn* ehalr.
to
fully appreciate thoir wonderful comfort and
handeomo chair*
magnificent quality, All with La-Z-Boy's now Invention, the Con*.
fort Selector, that provides a built-in leg re*t that can bo stopped
positions without reclining the chair.
** 'brae comfort
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Yes, here's a contemporary open arm styling with exposed walnut finished wood — simulatedpillow back -.
today. Select from Avocado, Beige and Russet.

We firmlybelieve
there are no
second qualityeyes.
•

See your doctor regularly for a
thorough,professional visual
examination* and rely on
BRx-Quality eyewear.
•Wido not •»«mlna ayat.
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Wall Srreer Gets
Christmas Spirit
IN TtlNI WITH cyclical history, Wall

Street las caught the Christinas spirit.
Stock prices are advancing. Optimism is
on the rise. The load of new bond offerings, which worried investment bankers at
their recent convention in Hollywood, Fla.,
has sold like pallid orangeade at theater
intermission. Plenty of money is around.
'
So buyers step up to . .quench their thirst
The biggest dividend month of the year
is December. January is a big month for
interest payments to bondholders. Also,
corporate payments to pension funds are
heavy in December and January.
This creates reinvestment demand.
Quick turn speculators lie in wait for this
money. They buy stocks early in December for resale to investors later.
Stocks have advanced in nine of the last
ten Decembers. Even in December 1S61,
which marked the start of the Kennedy
bear market, stocks were higher at the
end of the month. Here's the record based
on Standard & Poor's 509 stocks;
% Change
Year
1956
3.5
1957
- —4.2- -7 ;. - .
.
. 5:2
1958
' 2.8
1959
1960
4.6
'• ¦¦¦. fj.3 :¦ ¦ ::
19R1
'
" 7- 1-.3- ',' . . - . • ¦:. ¦
1962
¦ 7¦
¦¦
1963
. 2.4' > ¦ ".¦:- :' .
1964
0.4
' 7. -. 1965 y.
. 0.9
THIS DECEMBER'S advance so far
could be technical -- a seasonal reflex —
rather than the forerunner of a new bull
market. Time — hindsight -- will deter^
mine that
Hope rises that President Johnson will
be able to avoid a tax increase. This is
treated as a stock market double plus:
First, consumers will retain that much
more spending power. Traia will sustain retail sales. Second, corporations won't suffer a cut in profits. This will sustain dividends.
The current rationale among buyers of
stocks seems to be thisr Vietnam spending insures against recession. The slippage
in demand for automobiles and appliances
is exactly what the economy needs — a little cooling off. which diminishes the need
for a tax increase.
The resulting economic mix — hot Viet*
asm demand, dampened consumer demand — wiU permit the federal reserve
board to ease credit Interest rates should
drop slightly. That would help both, stocks
and bonds. .7 '7
Bat since when Is reduced demand a
itock market plus?
RESESSION ARY tamdenciu appear.
The cost of living has been rising persistently, ffiglier social security and local
taxes have cut into salary and wage take
home. In recent months, the average factory worker has been no better off, and perhaps slightly worse off, than he was a year
ago ta reaTbuying poweav
Additionally, lay-offs and reduced overtime in the automobile and appliance production centers pollute the atmosphere
with caution. Some families are pinched.
Their installment payments were premised
on steady,' if not rising, income. Now
they're getting less.
Christmas sales could be affected; installment credit, new contracts, already
have been.
A basic social tendency also suggests a
change in the character of the economy.
Less vigor, less growth. Marriages are up,
births are down. In 1957, more than
4.300,000 babies were born. This year
baby production is estimated at 3,600,000,
a drop of 16 percent from the peak.
THE POSTWAR low in marriages wa«
reached in 1958 at 1,451,000. This year
about 1,830,000 "I do 's" will have been
said. But the increase is not generating a
boom in babies.
Don't blame it all on "the pill." It could
be that economic pressures are forcing
postponement of childkearing. At today 's
prices, it often takes two to support one
household — especially in the early years,
when the husband is working into a new
job.

Higher and higher education is a factor. The wife who supports her husband
through law or medical school can't simultaneously push a baby carriage.
This influences the housing market .
Young marrieds with children want homes
— run around space. Childless couples can
get along in small apartments — new or
rejuvenated.
The downward tendency in births in fluences business. Babies are consumers.
Their cries must be met. The fewer there
are each year, the less insistent — ma-mama-ma — is demand.
¦
The Russians beef up their forces on
the Chinese border. Communism's still a
world movement, but Moscow doesn't want
it moving from China into Russia.
Sen. McCIellan would give federal con
tractors patent rights on what they discover. Well, after all, th«y do the work. All
Uncle Sam contributes is the money.
¦
. The United States now officially says
that bombed village may have been in
Cambodia after ail. Those borders shift
around a lot in the monsoon season.
¦
' And they were aston-sbed at hla doctrine i
For hla word wai with power.—Luke 4:32,

WORLD TODAY

'We 're In This Thing T ogether, Bobby."

Rockefml^
New Power Lease

Supreme Court
Changes Noted

By JAMES WARLOW
Associated Preia Kerns Analytt
WASHINGTON W) — Tie evolution of the
Supreme Court — its willingness to plunge into
the various thickets of American existence —
has been a slow process.
From the beginning the court had the power to make decisions, and often did, broad
enough to affect all American life although
some of them at the time may have seemed
too remote to give mat impression.
But how deeply the court got into the everyday scene with its multitude of problems,
including very human ones, depended on the
members of the court at any one period: Their
philosophy about the role of the court, their
courage, timidity, conservatism, Uberalism,
perhaps Intellectual vigor, and the mood of the
times.

THEY ARGUED on a number of grounds:
That the Virginialaw violates their constitutional guarantee to equal protection, to privacy,
to choose a marriage partner, and other civil
rights. The Supreme Court agreed to consider
their case. ;• . ¦/
It should have a wide effect , besides a human one, since there are 16 states, in addition
to Virginia, which have samflar laws.
Then me court closed doors and seemed u>
open some
It flattened Teamsters Union President
James R. Hoffa as he has never been flattened before by upholding his; 1964 jury-tampering
conviction.

A Baby
Sit Up

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Housei i M ^rb ^My ^erf:
Oi Mm Row

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — The mystery of "what happened to federal salary checks payable
to Mrsl Yvette Marjory Flores
Diago Powell, third • wife of
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell,
will be investigated by a
ON TOP OF THIS the court gave police House Administration Suba bit of a go-ahead for tricks and snooping, committee headed by Rep.
electronic and otherwise.
Wayne Hays, D-Ohio, starting
It upheld we jury-tampering conviction of Dec. 19. Mrs. Powell, claims
Z. T. Osborn Jr., one of Hoffa's lawyers, con- she never received the money.
victed of trying to bribe a jury member with
The subcommittee will also
$10,000 to free his boss.
probe into the amazing tangle
Osborn claimed he was shared by an elec- of government funds spent by
tronic "snooper," arguing that the supposed Powell's Committee on Edugo-betweenwith the juror had a hidden tape- cation and Labor. The comrecorder when he talked to Osborn. The go-be- mittee had more than 20 credtween was a detective.
it cards, for example, which
could be used by airplane
travelers without necessarily revealing their "identity.
Mrs. Powell, who has been
drawing a salary of $20,578.39
Ten Years Age . . . 1956
a year in recent years though
Lester H. Stevens designated a "long-range living in Puerto Rico, came
planning program" as the first order of busi- to Washington last Aug. 4 to
ness following his election as president of the seek a reconciliation with her
estranged h u s b and. She
Chamber of Commerce's board of directors.
Robert Selover was elected president of the brought along her 3-year-old
son, Adam Powell-Diago.
Southeastern Minnesota Board of Realtors.
The congressman refused to
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941 see her any place except in
his office, however, and wrote
The Rev. Benjamin W. Johnson, pastor of a letter to the manager of
Lakeside Congregational Church, announced the Sheraton Park Hotel warnhis resignation. He has accepted a call to the ing that he would not be repastorate of the Mission Covenant Church at sponsible for his wife's hotel
Mahtowa , Minn ,
bills after Aug. 6.
The German Society, local social group for
the last 30 years , has followed the patriotic
BEFORE departing Washtrend and changed its name to the American ington, Mrs. Powell confided
Society. Officers are Norman Guenther, Mrs. to friends that for almost a
Zikes Panek and Otto Pietsch.
year she had not received any
of the $20,578.39 annual salary she is supposed to be
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916
Formal organization of the milk producers paid. Inquiry by this column
contributing to Wlnom is expected to be com- ascertained that the monthly
pleted. A constitution and by-law s are in the checks for $1,714 were mailed
not to Mrs. Powell in Puerto
process of drafting.
Nic Veraguth and Karl Wacholz have re- Rico but to the congressman's
turned from attending the annual convention of office in Washington.
Since publication of this
the bricklayerers, masons and plasterers at Rofact on Sept. 1, however, none
chester.
of Mrs. Powell's checks have
into her husband's acSeventy-Five Years Ag o . .1891 gone
count with the House sergeant
H. M. Crittenton has invented and patented at arms. The House Admina log thawing apparatus for use in sawmills istration Subcommittee will
during the winter.
endeavor to find out what beEnoch Stott was elected director of the came of them.
board of the Fidelity Building & Loan Associa Unless Mrs. Powell has a
tion to replace S. Fleishman who resigned joint checking account with
since he is planning bo leave the city.
her husband, or has authorized him to cash her checks,
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866 t h e consequences could be
P. R. Maverick left for Gotham. He will be serious. It is against the kickback law for a congressman
gr»ne for one or two months .
to take any part of the federal pay of an employe.
The Harlem Globe-Trotter
has wanted a divorce in order
to marry Miss Corinne Huff,
An Independent Newsnaiper — Established 1855
former Ohio beauty contest
winner, now employed in his
W. F. Wirr— G. R. CLOSWAT C. E. LINDEM
Publisher
office.
Ejee. Director Business Mgr.
Rep . Hays will push the inand Edilor
& Adv. Director
vestigation this month be-

IN YEARS CONE BY

cause his mandate to function expires with the end of
the 89th Congress on Dec. 31.

OX THE AGENDA for investigation also are the prodigious travel expenses of the
Education and Labor Committee, the largest in Congress.
These include 60 round-trip
flights to Miami or San Juan,
P. R , plus about 150 trips to
New York during the last two
years/
Hays wants to determine
what individuals made these
trips, whether others than official representatives of the
Education and Labor Committee, used plane reservations
at the taxpayers' expense.
The General Accounting Office, which recently audited
some of Powell's travel spending, reported to Hays' subcommittee that Russ Derrickson,
a veteran committee aide,
was listed as making 25 of
the plane trips to New York.
Powell probably will be "invited" to testify at the hearings. As a congressional committee chairman, he can claim
immunity from subpoena.
However, a number of his
aides will be subpoenaed. If
they refuse to appear, U. S.
marshals will escort them to
the hearings.
Note: The congressman

from Harlem has just ordered some new fishing tackle
from "Junior's Tackle Shop,"
533 West Avenue, Miami
Beach, in order to disguise
the fact that it was purchased
by Powell, the tackle was addressed to "Huff Enterprises."
THE TACKLE was sent to
"2161 Eayburn House Office
Building, Washington,'' which
is the number of Powell's office. Obviously, "Huff Enterprises" referred to Corinne
Huff, the Negro beauty contest winner who occasionally
works in Powell's outer office
and who has accompanied
him on various trips to Europe
and the Bahamas.
Arthur Godfrey—Our troops
in Vietnam drink 60,000 cases
of beer each month. Yet Navy
pilots, returning to their carriers from missions over
North Vietnam, aren't permitted tb wash the dryness
out of their throats with anything stronger than cokes.
The beer is sold in PXs and
service clubs, but is forbidden
aboard ship.

DOUGLAS BRISSO, Bluefield, W. Va. _ Rep. James
Kee, D-W. Va., used a neat
gimmick to get himself radio
publicity at the taxpayers'
expense during the recent
election.
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"You'd think by now they 'd have instant check-out
counters. They 've got INSTANT everything else!"

LINDSAY HAD counted on
getting something on the order of $5 billion a year out
of federal, state and city
sources — mostly federal ~
over a 10-year period to rebuild New York, That has
gone glimmering with the billions from Washington cut
down to a fraction of recent
anticipation. So Lindsay must
depend largely on the state,
with the governor as his principal partner.
Does the Rockefeller resurgence mean, if he is able to
demonstrate what he can do
for a city badly needing redoing, that he will be a candidate for the Republican
nomination for president in
1968? That suggestion came
early from Lindsay's Deputy
Mayor, Robert Price, who recently resigned to join an
investment banking firm. Inevitably, it was picked up by
the commentators.
IF THIS IS a real prospect
the governor puts it resolutely
behind him. But it is a fact
of political life that anyone
stricken with the presidential
virus never recovers. In 1960
and again in '64 Rockefeller
felt the hot breath of destiny.
If he had been the party's
nominee in I960 instead of
Richard Nixon, when the election turned on a handful of
votes, most observers felt he
would have won.
When 1968 comes up Rocke.
feller says "harmony"' and
he says it again and again.
He means harmony among
the moderates. But he has
not committed himself to Gov.
George Romney of Michigan
for the '68 nomination. Their
skirmish in Puerto Rico when
Romney pounced on Rockefeller for using the word consensus as a Republican prescription in the aftermath of
the Nov. 8 victory left a bad
taste.
With harmony goes caution.
So concerned was Rockefeller at not having a head-on
collision with Governor-elect
Ronald Reagan of California
that he canceled an appearance on the television program, Face the Nation, rather than be pitted against a
Goldwaterite who fought him
in the 1964 California primary.

By Parkar and Hart

¦

Dear Dr. Molner: I am
a 17-year-old boy who is
well past puberty. I can't
understand why some of
my organs are so undeveloped. What do you suggest? >-- M. M,¦;.; . - ( ;¦.77- ;,
It seems as though hardly
a week goes by that I don't
get this question, and hot only
from teen-agers. Yet tie fact
remains that almost never is
.there anything really' worth
'worrying about. It's Just a
common self-doubt.
I'm sure it will make you
feel better to consult your
doctor, He will keep the visit
strictiy confidential.
He would have got questions
about the rough tactics used
to defeat him by a narrow
margin in what, was his crucial contest for the nomination.
WHETHER harmony merely serves to paper over the
cracks is a question in many
minds. Harmony will not ba
enough if it means merely
avoiding the sharp ideological differences that persist.
Rockefeller believes Reagan
Is bound to become a moderate because of the dire necessities of governing a complex
and expanding state.
However much he may put
the temptation behind him,
Rockefeller is aware that he
alone among the governors
has a long background in foreign policy. This could overcome the numerous handicaps frustrating him before,

MOBIL
HEATI NG OIL
Burns Cleaner
and Hotter
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& OIL
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By MARQUIS CfflLDS
NEW YORK - With a four-year lease on the goverBor's mansion in Albany Nelson Rockefeller has a new
to use
power base and he leaves no doubt that he¦ is going
¦¦
it to the fullest.
. _ ' :¦ ¦: ¦ .;. ,, . ' ¦:
As he is demonstrating once again, Rockefeller has more
lives politically speaking, than any cat in recent political
history Just about everybody in his own party had written
him off Before lie formally announced he would run for
they could dump him
a third term they were wondering how
obvious
a case of fratricide.
look
like
too
making
it
without
Today with his victory over
three candidates — Democrat,
To YourGood Health
liberal and conservative —
he is buoyantly optimistic. He
believes he can prove that the
states, or New York State at
any rate, can prove they are
the true agents of progress.
And this comes at a moment
when the federal government
is forced to cut back on recent promises and encourage
greater responsibility; in the By JOSEPH G. MOLNER,
M.D
states and the cities. 7
Dear Dr. Molner: My 7So it is Rockefeller's grand
month old son seems very
opening, or so be believes. He
smart but cannot sit up by
talks about what New York
himself. He seems to be
state can do to make over
afraid he will fall, because
New York City, and anyone
he stiffens every time I sit
visiting the . city, however
him up alone.
briefly, cannot doubt that the
Is there some way I can
opportunity is practically ungive him courage in himlimited.
self? Or some way to help
THE GOVERNOR talks with
his back become
¦ stronger?
a new-found zeal of how be
-MRS. P.B; , ¦
means to attract and hold
Age varies In all the things
business, take drug addicts
off the streets, get on with re- infants learn, including sitbuilding the slums in Harlem ting up. Some are early, soma
and Bedford-Stuyyesant, clean late. Seven months is about
a baby to sit
up water and air pollution, average fortend
to lean forstart sorting out the city's alone—^nd
ward.
fearful traffic jam by carving
Therefore you are rushing
out new high-speed thoroughfares and initiating modern things. Wait a bit. The fact
rapid transit If this sounds that he stiffens does not mean
like Jack the Giant Killer, he is afraid. That is just your
that is Rockefeller's current interpretation. He'll try to sit
mood. The state's capital in- up by himself when he is
vestment, he says proudly, ready.
Don't force him. Merely
averages $1.5 billion a year,
which is more than the World see that whatever he is sitBank provides annually to all ting on is comfortable and
the underdeveloped countries. that he is strapped so he canThere was a time when not fall out.
Chances are that he is tryMayor John V. Lindsay, another Republican star with a ing, or soon will be trying to
generous ambition rating, sit up in his crib, and he
would have regarded ail this won't ¦hurt himself if he falls
with typical good-natured dis- over..
Give him more time; Don't
dain. Last summer Lindsay
looked on Rockefeller as an make a fuss about it. His
embarrassing heritage who back muscles will take care
would do everyone a favor of themselves when they are
ready to do so.
if he would just go away.

Should

THE PRESENT court Is the most activist
in historyi leaving its imprint in all directions,
Its willingness to move in on civil rights,
school prayers Or legislative reapportionment
are justthe spectacular examples.
It has shown an equal readiness to tackle a
wide range of dilemmas —¦ personal, political,
or economic although all of them have a constitutional question within them — and its actions Monday were a good example.
It unsnarled Georgia's recent election dispute — Should DemocratTLester G. Maddox or
Republican Howard Caliav/ay be governor? —
by numg the state legislature can decide.
THIS WAS PROBABLY the Supreme Court
doing the deciding since the Georgia Legislature which meets Jan. S is overwhelmingly
Democratic. A minority ot the court thought
there should be a run-off election.
Then the court dipped into the very human
problem of people in love and people's rights.
Mr. and Mrs. Bicbard P. Lowing — he
is white, she is part Indian, part Negro —
went to live in Virginia "where they were arrested, convicted, and sentenced to a year in
jail under the state law forbidding the marriage of white and "colored" persons They
fought the conviction.
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™bel and Cahtoh
School Case Mondav
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Electors cf the districts approv- \
ed the consolidation. Before the
plat was sent bade with its
stamp of approval, another plat
YMCA. HTNESS BRIEFS
was submitted to the state
asking for annexation of the apBy HANK MALY
MABEL Minn. — MabeL andi Kernan, Henry Peterson, Arden pellants" property to Harmony
Canton school boardswill be de- Turner, Leonard Stoskopf and school district.
Tpvin Harry J. Johnson says only 12
fendants in a Fillmore County Howard and Donald Wickett.
JL/JtV* percent of executives follow a
District Court appeal scheduled Their attorney is Robert Dun- Of tbe Mabel-Canton plat bad
been voted down by the people,
program of regular <4aily exercise while
to be heard Monday at 10 a.m. lap); Rochester.
88 percent get their only physical activiSixteen persons living north Attorney for , the school dis- the state would have recognizty on weekends, if at all. Since your total
and west of Canton have appeal- tricts is James Knudsen of Pe- ed the second plat.
physical being depends on diet, rest, and
ed from the county superintend- terson & Popovich, St. Paul.
exercise, it seems reasonable to exercise
ent's order consolidating the The county superintendent deas regularly as you eat and sleep. Daily
Canton and Mabel high schools veloped a plat of consolidation OSSEO SCHOOL CLOSING
exercise
should be a pari of everyone's
last summer.
for the Mabel and Canton school OSSEO, Wis, CSpecial) — OsExercising three days
activity
schedule.
The appellants are Clifford boards last: spring on recom- seo Community Schools will be
consistent
basis, however,
/
a
week
on
a
I
Maly
and Gerald Bergey, Tdin Cas- mendation of Dr. Otto E. Do- dismissed for the holidays Dec,
in
keeping
the
muscles
toned and
immensely
help
I
will
terton, Howard and Norman mian of the University of Min- 22 at 3:20 p.m. Because New
physical fitaess.
high
degree
of
in
a
relatively
body
I
the
Coyle, Oscar Garhess, Tom Jor- nesota Bureau of Field Studies. Year's Day is on a Sunday,
Iand, Gus and Merle Kiehne, The plat was approvedby the school will not resume until
Evitus McCabe, Lawrence, Mc- state Department of Education Jan. 3.

Army Private Dead
On Non-Hostile Cause
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Trials Slated
At Caledonia

Perfect Holiday gift for MariaTalkhief,
MickeySpillane, JanPeerce,
SessueHayakawa,Hope Hampton and
anyone elseyou know.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. nounced Monday.
Damsgard, St. Paul, has died ol | He was drafted into the Army
WASHINGTON (AP) - Army non-bostile causes in Vietnam, in February and had been in
Pfc. Charles D. Damsgard, 20, the Defense Department an- I Vietnam about two months.

$570Qnly Bid on
Newburg School

^^ ^ ^

) m m mWKSmmm ^m^a***\\.

MABEL, Minn.—Mabel School
Board opened bids Monday
night on sale of the Newburg
CALEDONIA, Minn — Hous- rural school and on purchase
ton County District Court ad- of a 10-passenger van.
journed Tuesday after hearing There was only one bidder
a divorce case and is scheduled for the school building and lot
to reconvene Thursday for court on which it stands. James Eide,
trials, according to Claude H, whose land adjoins the property, bid $510. The board will
Kremer, clerk of court.
the proper descriptions : beTwo jury trials scheduled get
fore completing
sale.;
Tuesday were stricken for set- A used deluxethe
van was purtlement. .
chased from Mabel Motor Sales
L. L. Duxbury Jr., attorney for $1,875. The company also
for defendant Lyle J. Kruckow, bid $2,404 for a new van and
announced settlement of the $2,823 for a new deluxe model.
$200 auto damage claim brought Redwing Brothers, Mabel, bid
against his Client by Harold J. $2^459.70 for a new van.
represented by John J.

(When you give fleischmann's Preferre d Whiskey, it's the surest]
and subtlest way to get invited to a shol-in-the-dark party. /

0,e ,ne appropriate velvet texture oi gift carton.

^

Limited time offer—to holder*
of valid driver's licenses only.
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Iowa has 25% of the Grade
A soil of the U.S.
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Cozy cotton flannol in permanent
press. Lotidcd with gift appeal in
high shades and prints.

3 Qay t aSF^Ren. 83c lb ,
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BIRTHSTOHE «T *\WmmWmW"*" /sUMMTlS '
Simulated birthstone .#/}/) ^ ™ W(mWmTmWWMa\
Women'i gift. Flow- f Q L
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royal, powder blue, navy,
maroon.

JEWELRY BOXES f^^^^^ S
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Nylon taffeta quiUed ovcr
SILVER ICICLES I __r* MJ [ %. acrvlic
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in expansion bracelet, » L/V

CHILDREN'S TOY
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CHILDREN'S ASSORT1D

LARGE
i FOLDING
| Table& Chair PLASTIC
TRUCKS
f SETS
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THl UeiSCHMANN CISTIUINQ COtFOItATION NYC IIENDED WHISKEY 90 f BOO? 65% GRAIN NEUT'H SPIRIT.
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OWL MOTOR COMPANY

Fleischmann's Preferred!
Made ot 90 proof because it's a better way to moke it.
And $4.59 a fifth.
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Hogan,
Waters, Minneapolis. It involv- Three Killed When
ed an accident on HighwaysT'416 between La Crescent anu Speeding Car Tips
La Crosse .in 1963.
MARION, NXJ. (AP) _ A
f WJ Vsf t
William V. Von Arx announc- youth who lost his driver's lidriving the
ed settlement of the action by cense last week for going 90
/H
J Ce/ O^'(
his client, Mrs. Lilly F; Peter- miles an hour lost his life driv- I U JJ 7
\iimm*yimJ Xe.^Ae^J^As^^/ ^/ fCilt tMng* (Of a_ » <rf 28 gf^ M»*fc^ !
son, Houston, to collect $25,- ing 130 miles
hour Saturday
000 for the death of her hus- night, the stateanhighway patrol
band in a 1961 auto accident at said.
.Mercury Cougtxr—heref or delivery «t«
Houston. Defendants Harley and He was identified as Jerry
Neil Rostvold were represented Dean Holtsclaw , 20, oi Marion.
by Ernest H. Steneroden, St. Two other Marion youths also
Paul. ' '
were killed when Holtsclaw lost
Judge Arnold Hatfield grant- control of his father's car . on
ed a divorce to Mrs. Irene A. U.S. 221 while being chased by
4th & Main
Winona, Minn.
Gaustad, 46, Spring Grove, from two state highway patrolmen.
her husband, Arnold B. Gaus¦
tad, 51. Mrs. Gaustad was given __JiB_l_,J_B_____ M_______t_ r_______ _____» _^__l* ___C_» mmm ^mtM mmmmmmt'A _ __».¦<» mmmm%mr%9 ___*.».» ^^^ »^___ C_f JmmmmtLmm* ____tf _____> _^__M _^___l _^_(_» f__ b
custody of their three minor
children and $135 a month support money plus a property
settlement. Mrs. Gaustad; represented by Duxbury, and her
daughter, Betty Lou, hostess
with United Airlines out of San
Francisco, Calif., testified. D»:
fendant, represented by Roerkohl, Rippe & Lee, Caledonia,
did not appear in court.
"¦

*m&8mustim***m%m$®^mmffi®&8Bm&Q\ QSi \u \\ of Fleischmann's Preferred Whiskey for each.
Tuck the shots and bottle out of sight. After everyone's there,
a nd you feel the moment has come,disclose the shots,
prepare the whiskey drinks.hand them to your guests,
turn out the lights and.ask (hem to guess the brand name
and the proof. When you've given them enough time
fo voice their "oohs and aahs" and wrong guesses,turn the
lights back on,flashthe Fieischman n label and
enlighten everybody.
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it 's time to p rowl!
Take a test p rowl in a Cougar
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Edward Korpela
Art Appears
iln Galehdar

Methodist Group Eleva-Strum Schools
To Present Vocal,
Holds Christmas Musical Concert
Meet, Program ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. - Four

School Association
To Sponsor Dance

Ettrick Legion ;
Worrier) to Attend
Christmas Party y

;

St. Stanislaus Home School
Association will sponsor a preholiday teen dance Friday. The ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) _
held in Pacholski Ettrick American Legion AuxiliWinona artist, Edward §¦ Kor-' dance will be
Hall from 9:30 p.na7 to nud- ary memhers have planned a
pela, 203 W. Mill St, head of
Christmas party and exchange
the Winona Public Schools Art; -Hflusic will be furnished by of gifts to be held Monday.
Department, is ode of 12 art-. the Terraris and tickets will be Mmes, Victor Foaedahl, .Wildoor. Chapeists to have his work includedI available at theparents of the liam' Werges, Fred Bahnub,
rones will be
Donald Corcoran, Richard Her.
in the third series of North-' school association.
ried and Edward Malcbasb are
¦
'
'¦. "¦
western BeD calendars leatarin change of the hunch.
TOWNSEND CLUB
ing work by area artists.
Townsend Club and auxiliary Sums of money have been
1
"A Bit of Precipitation," an memberswill meet for a Cbrist- voted by the auxiliary to the
opaque watercolor reproduc-• mas party at 8 p.m. Friday at Christmas Seal Sale and the
tion, is the April painting usedI the West End Recreation Cen- Americanism project for the
preservation of the principles of
in this year's appointment cal-. ter. Members are to bring small
conducted by the Freefreedom,
their
own
exchange,
[
gifts
for
endar. The 12 paintings used
cook- dom Foundation at Valley
and Christmas
in the calendar were chosent sandwiches
¦¦
¦
;"
¦/ , ¦' ' ;.• • ¦' . ' ¦¦; :¦ ¦¦ ;¦ - . 7 Forger' s .
from nearly 1,100 submitted by- ies.
artists trom the five - state
area. Scenic and seasonal variety, typical to subjects near the
artist's home, share their messages with persons throughout GIVE THE Gift OF WmR ^ON—
.v
the region.
CIVE A K3NC GIFT CERTIFICATE _ ^^
Mr. Korpela, graduated from
^
AND COLOHS |^^_ V^rnrfl >
Winona State College, studiedat OV« 100 STTlB. SHAHS
AT
LOW
HUCI A
the University of Minnesota TC^HOOM H»M *"*
SS^^^ SK
and in Coloradoand IUicois. He WJSPC^W IWIMB.,. IJ1M
f^jJTmlX g#.r
has won many honors and exhibited widely. His most recent local exhibit was held in
Winona Public Library in November,
~r~
\ ¥ ' ~Z~
/ ^_ y| I|c0MrilTl\'
Cop i e s of the appointment
~-'~-~^\
,
calendar may be obtained from
XSj. 7 T " ™ ««N» I
l' ji*H. W^!^^^= I
tbe company's business office
according to Ft. C. Olson, local manager.

The Woman's Society of vocal and instrumental groups
ChristianService of tbe McKin- of the Eleva-Strum Central
ley MethodistChurch held the Schools will participate in a
annual Christmas meeting with Christmas concert at t p.m.
men as gaests Monday evening Thursdayat the school.
in tbe church fellowship room.
After the brief business meet- The groups are the Girls
ing which Mrs. Bruce Reed Glee Club, JuniorChorus, Cadet
opened with a Christmas Band and ConcertBand. Vocal
prayer. Mrs. Keith Milliam who director is Mrs. MyrnelWojner
arranged for th* speaker intro- and instrumental director is
duced Mrs. Surrender Singh, David Kiepert
from India. She spoke on the Accompanists for the Junior
Methodist Church there and on Chorus will be Penny Perham
tlie differences betweenthe two and Lynn Gunderson. Vickie
Johnson.wiB play the bells.. and
countries.
At the programwhich follow- Jean Westegaard, Justine Sathed, Mrs. ShermanMitchell was er and Gwen Hatcher will be
CHRISTMAS AT LEGION . . . Two dis- tin, district commander; Mrs. Harvey Holtz,
mistressof ceremonies assist- accompanists for the Girls Glee
ed by the Mmes. "Willard Club.
trict officers of the American Legion and district president; Mrs: Robert Sexton, local
7 ¦
Buhler, Ernest Buhler, Reed,
dinner president, and Roy Peterson, local post comauxiliary were guests at a
Deane Harvey and Earl Lairfat
the
American
Legion
Memorial
Club
Tues- mander. (Daily News photo)
eoburger.Members of tbe >oft- Luthcrar. Guild
Aus- , :
day
evening/
From
left,
Ray
Waters,
ball team maWns excuses for Members Guests
•
i ——-——.—-—-—.——
>
the loat chainpTonship were
District
Officers
Attend
Party
RIDGEWAY GROUP
Ernest Buhler, Carroll Hopf
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
and WallaceMoore. 7
Attend
Meeting
of
— South Ridgeway HomemakRepresentatives of the Cou- Over 40 members and guests
Legion,Auxiliary
ers Group discussed the. ''Care
ples dub in the program were of Goodview Trinity Luthea-an
and Selection of Proper Shoes
Thomas Kraut, Bruce Reed, Guild attended a potluck supFERST DISTRICT American and Footwear'' at their meetSherman Mitchell, Keith Mil- per and Christmas party MonLegion' Auxiliary president, Mrs.
liam. John Schmidt and Earl day evening at the church,
WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special) Harvey Holtz, Austin, and First ing at the Norman Schossow
Taking
part
the
program
in
Laufeoborger.
— All ef the children, with the District C o m m a n d e r Ray home. Mrs. Schossow's birthday
was observed at the lunch folMembersof the Senior Meth- which Included carol singing, exception of one daughter, Waters, Austin, were guests
of
odist Youth Fellowship taking guitar solos, vocal solos, poems, Mrs. Irwin (Iva) Marshall, Om- Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 and its lowing the meeting.
part in the programwere Mark and games were Renee, Col- aha, Neb., were present to help auxiliary Tuesday night at a
YMT Gift Will It RwvwfV^.AM Yaat^j fftj ::'^^0^
Ferdinandsen, Becky Fabian, leen, Roxanne, Laurie and Jay their father, Andrew Nelson, joint dinner at the clubrooms.
:i
;
Mary Laufenburger, Connie Bade; Jerry Siem; Mrs. Marvin Whitehall, celebrate his 97th
' NO APPOINTMENT NECESSAtY -7 : .' ;¦ <S_S^a- ' - . -^7. 'Holtz
addressed
the
auxWrs.
Douglas, Danny Nyseth and Nlemeyer, Mrs. Gerald Muller, birthday Sunday. The* celebraChris and Noel Bublitz.
Mr. end Mrs: Richard Bur- tion was held at the Tri County iliary at its meeting following
Entertaining with a selection meister and Mrs. Herbert Roth- Nursing Home where he has the dinner. She spoke on the
membership conference a h d
of Christmas songs were Miss er. '
been a resident since June. Mr. described the department presiBeverly Coe, and the Mmes. The Rev. Larry Zessin con- Nelson entertained the group by dent's
project — aid to the SolLaufenburger, Glenn Quam, cluded the program with a playing several numbers on dier's Home—
and her own disHarvey, and Carroll Hilde ac- Christmas message.
bis mouth organ. His sister, trict project . — contributions to
companiedby "Mrs. Harvey Gor- Mrs. Donald Haedtke receiv- Miss Anna Nelson, Minneapolis, the Rochester
State Hospital
Hour*: 1 a.m.-5:3« p.m. daily
¦ j >i
¦
don, and the School Belles.
gift.
ed the attendance
also attended the party.
^
Religious
Activity
Center. :
¦'
' -• • ' '
.
¦¦
•
ind. w«d.««i s«t;
.
A string quartet whose mem74
W.
SK
their
along
with
Children,
Mrs. Robert Sexton, president,
bers were Nancy Laufenburger,
wives and husbands, present aslced for volunteers to assist
Open Friday.' Nights 'til 9 p.m.
Linda Heyer, and Tom and Bel les, Beaux Have were Mrs. Bernard (Marie )
in catering dinners. Anyone inJames Reed entertained with Christmas Party
Benson, and Mrs. Or l e n terested may contact Mrs. Roy
,UsueCaron-Mauri(»ChevaLier.Louis.Joufdan sx«
carols with the group joiningin
(Edythe) Eide, Minneapolis, Peterson.
singing.
Belles and Beaux of the Ca- Mrs. Fred (Alma) Gutdw, Mrs.
The Rev. Glenn Quam and thedral of the Sacred Heart Horace (Thea) Grover, Mrs.
¦
¦' ¦ ¦¦¦ - :
'¦¦
¦¦
• ¦I ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
H
¦
H
¦
¦ ¦
I
¦
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¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
I
' ¦ ¦¦¦
- • ¦ ;' -' ' ¦ • - ¦ ¦¦
Mrs. Quam sang. Mrs. Quam's were entertained at the home of Ralph (VeraV Thompson, and WhitehaH School
• ¦¦ I¦
birthday was observed. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leaf Tues- Chris, all of Whitehall. Also at
Friebert Leak was in charge of day afternoon tending were two granddaugh- Mixed Chorus
refreshments.
! There was a; gift exchange ters, Martha Gutow and Faye To Present Concert
and refreshments. Carols -were Nelson , and Pastor and Mrs.
AM-? TO INSTALL
WHITEHA1L, Wis. (Special)
OSSEO, Wis. <Special> — sung by a - group of sophomore Sven HaukedaTen.
—
The mixed chorus of MemoMr.
Nelson
has
26
grandchilgirls
from
Cotter
High
SchooL
American Lutheran Church
Women of the South Beef River Each guest was presented with dren ¦¦ ¦and
¦ ' 25 great-grandchil- rial High School will present
"Ihe Joy of Christmas
dren. ;
" in the
Church will meet Thursday at a ceramic Madonna.
high school auditorium at 8
l:30_p.m. for a Christmaspar- Assisting were Mrs. John
p.m. Saturday.
ty. Esther Circle will present Beer, Miss Mary Ling! and Blair Children
William Dahl will direct with
the program. Gifts wfll be ex- Mrs. Richard Viekery.
To Present
Judy Grover, Sandra Nelson
changed and hunchwill be servand Roberta Peterson as aced by Esther and Naomi Cir- CHURCH- BAKE SALE
. Christmas Program companists.
cles. The Rev; Pastor Ray Nich- INDEPENDENCE, Wis. ( Speols mS install, the newly elected cial — A bake sale will be held BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A The first part of the program,
officers for the coming year: alter the 5:80, 7:00, 8:30 and total of 118 children of the "Christmas Memories," will be
The Mmes. Lester Thomley 10 ajn. Masses Sunday by Blair elementary school will get and costumed in the period
Jr., president; Howard Jerm- groups 22, 4, 24 and 1 erf the j participate in a Christmaspro- of the 1890s. The second half,
stad, vice president; Sylvester Ss, Peter * Paul's Women's i gram and tea at 1:45 p.m. Fri- which wul include Christmas I ' —teW. fl^H
mmX ^^mm ^^mm ^^mm ^mmm
S ^^^^^^^
^SS ^mmWL
Olson, secretary; Humer Olson, Organization. The Mmes. Law- day.
hymns and carols, will feature
treasurer;Lee Olson; steward- rence Dettinger, John Troug, ! A play, "The Little Fir Tree," the chorus in their new choir
¦
ship secretary, and Oilman i Ray "Weier and Edward Shiga , will be presented by the.first gowns. . . ' - ' -'
'
l and second graders in the The prelude will include a piare chairmen.
Hoif, educationsecretary.
school cafeteria. Following.' the ano
by Miss Nelson and
program, a tea will be sapped Miss doet
Graver
and a selection by
in the school gymnasium. MusiAM
"
Ift Lgw. af^A ^^^k UuLf J - V^__M ft* __ WkAu^
the Senior Triple Trio.
m ¦¦Hi, VI
WWI, VI mMI»—IjJNg m m mmw wm m e -.
j ca] selections will be provided
; by children of other grades during the tea.
WM fyPEWRITER CO.
i Mrs. Philip Thomte, elemen- Wabasha Legion
i tary music teacher, and first Auxiliary Makes
ImtteSiiltJMfenM hmrfiM iMrtiMi
! and second grade teachers are
Initiation Plans
in charge of the program.
¦
¦
H'
tiWwlitlff
i t i i r tj r M f w riw
School
closes
for
holiday
rel t i i if
^'^^^ ^^mV^mm ^mT
mm ^KKLX m *!^^'^^
^^^. .
WABASHA, Minn. — Mrs.
^^
^
^
^
^
^
cess Dec. 21 to Jan. 3.
Harvey flolist, first district presmtt ro.p^iMMi'ftprtclt!
ident, will be guest speaker and
La Crescent PTA
conduct initiation of new members at the Wabasha American
Attends Meeting
Legion Auxiliary meeting at 8
UA >Jtuu>i;E,iNi , M.mn. vane- p.m. Thursday in the Legion ani cial) — The La Crescent Pub-. nex. ,
| lie School PTA held a panel Women who have signed up
discussion, "Discipline in Home, seven or more new members
School and Community," at will be awarded special pins.
^^^^ |ft p*oSi_ntfffffS7^eMTTTnV^w*^
_
m^A <
_. I I
i
[ their meeting at 8 p.m. Tues- The unit js conducting a clothday in the high school.
1 Panel members were Elaine ing drive and clean, used clothing may be brought to the meetCharley and Kenneth Tschum- ing or dropped off
at the club
ner. representing students; Mrs.
anytime.
Philip Utz and Joseph Berg,
A Christmas party, program
parents; Rev . Paul Brown of
the La Crescent Methodist and refreshments will conclude
Church, minister; Mrs. Earl the evening. There will be a
Cinttr mm^iiiMM^
5222 1 Seaton Jr., teacher, and a mem- gift exchange.¦¦
ber of the village council, community.
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Andrew Nelson
Notes 97th
Birthday
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Ridgeway Area
Groups Set Events

RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
— The Ruth Mary Circle will
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday at the
home of Mrs. William Gellersen.
Mrs. Elsie Anderson will give
the lesson and Mrs. Kenneth
Rice is the alternate.
A CHRISTMAS program by
the Sunday school pupils and
teachers will be presented at 8
p.m. Sunday at the church.
Other area programs are
those presented by the Ridgeway Methodist Church at 8 p.m.
Sunday and Grace Lutheran
Church at 8 p.m. Dec. 23.

*f i
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Mondovi School
^_d_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_ v

Made

To Give Concert

shearling collar and _ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
p
\^ MONDOVI ,
more
comfortable
adorable than
M UFFIN
«\

Colors:
Cranberry
Golden Corn
Winlerberry

Wis . ( Special ) The annual winter concert of
Mondovi Junior High School
will be. presented at 3 p.m. Sun- 1
day in the grade school audim\\^m\\^m\\^m\\^m\\^m\\^m\\^m\\^m\w
torium.
^L^t^t^t^t^t^t^t^t^t^t^tW
Participating will be the Jun'
^|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
7
$ $> ior Band, Junior High Chorus
and the Cadet Band, As an
gKKKKKKm\\ ^mW
W* added feature, the Eau Claire
Brass Quintet will play three
selections.
There is no admission charge
£M^^^^^W^^ T
\/f
k*L
** ** and
the public ia invited.
l'«^^ S^S^i/
TV" ' James lundqulat ls Junior
iH__Mp
WT
^O
^
^
"^s
r^
oV High School music director.
^
ljj_8_lPP^7_ HP
af
*P»iiSBfi-iS i»^
' J A ' ROSARY SOCIETY
INDEPENDENCE, WU. (Special) -, The officers and sup*
KS\S^ *y ^
j * riora of the Rosary Society of
^MwwW^^ .
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Your gift of a Handbag carries pleasure
for her every day of the year .

V^^^^^^^P Choose from this new Christmas
collection . . . all beautifull y styled and
I
^^^^^^ ^^
crafted . . . in beautiful Setoru Leathers
^^^^^
.- . • quality vinyls . . . and the texture of
|
Handbags by
her choice.
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St Mary's^College ia Crescent Post
Students Host Party
Counts 321 far
St. Mary's College student
residents of St Mary's Hall American Legion
were hosts Saturday to children

nounced there will ne a New
Vear's Eve dance.
A gift of $15 was sent to the
Red Wing Training School for
a Clhristmas gift for t a boy
there. A $5 donation was given
'
frona the West End Recreation LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Sp«k to the state association for crippled
children.
Hughes and Ray
Center at their dormitory.
cial) — Dick Ahrens, member- Reisdorf, adjutant, reported on
Jim Kenaga, magician, and a ship chairman of Gittens-Leid- the state fall conference in St.
folk singing group, The Rye el American Legion Post 595, Paul. .
Town Singers, students, provid- reported last week that 1967
ed the entertainment. The membership now is 321, Only
arrival of Santa Claus and his 33 more are need to reach an
gift giving was the feature of all-time high of 354. .
\;
the afternoon.
A Christmas; party for children of Legion and Auxiliary
LAKE CITY STORES
members from grade 6 and
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) younger will be held in the
— Lake City stores will be open clubrooms Monday at 6:30 p.m.
each evening until 9 from now There will be movies, prizes,
until Christmas eve, when they and a visit from Santa Claus.
will close at 4 p.m.
Commander Paul Hughes an- WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
— The Whitehall Common Council was confronted Monday night
by a problem partly caused by
Medicare.
William A. Johnson of JohnM Give the Christmas Qlft Mj g^$& son Furniture & Funeral Service started in a letter read
?|v that providesbetter
to the council by Clerk A. E.
^
^
^ S Berg that as of Jan.; 31. he will
*gff
^
keeping comfort
*
no longer be in position to
yf T^_# {M
furnish ambulance service to
the community.
He stated lie no longer has
the time and personnel to carry
on the service he has supplied
for 20 years.
Meaicare, he pointed out, requires that ambulances carrying persons eligible for federal
aid under this program must
be manned by a person having
first aid training.
In a community this size it
is financially impossible to provide this service at all times,
Johnson said. He stated he
would give the city all his
ambulance equipment except
the station wagon.
This year Johnson purchased
the funeral service at Pigeon
Falls which he operates in connection with his Whitehall business^
The council will discuss, the
problem more fully at its January meeting.
City employes again were voted Christmas bonuses of $25.
• FULLY AUTOMATIC CONTROLThe annual salary of the fire
inaintainBthe -warmth,you prefer, legardlesa
chief was raised from $50 to
¦ of bedroom temperature changes.
$100 effective Jan. 1.
- .- ' • EXCLUSIVE lonlfroih 100% NYLON"
Building permits went to Joe
BI7NDINGS—^lesirtodor-cautang
Emerton for an addition to the
bacteria and germs.
¦¦
rear of his garage on Hobson
7 ' ¦ ¦•' MODERN MAN-MADE FABRIC BLENDS
Street and Larson Building Ma--machine washable. Won't fade, mat,
terials, Inc., to extend the yard
•Jhrihk or ihildew'.
NO DOWN PAYMENT MONTHLY TERMS NSP SERVICE at the company buildings:

¦

¦

New Morals Squad
Leader Appointed

Blair Fireman
M1NNEAPOUS (AP) - Patsolman James O'Meara, 29, Breaks Leg
was named head of the police
morals squad Monday. Chief
Calvin Hawkinson named him to Al Farm Blaze
succeed Capt Eugene Wilson,
who was transferred.

Whitehall Faces Technicalities
Loss ol Service Hold Conrati
From Ambulance Al Buenos Aires

¦
¦

OLSON slipped on the Ice
while determining where the
firemen could best get at the
blaze. Dense smoke prevented
Olson from noticing the ice.
He was rushed by ambulance
to Tri-County . Memorial Hospital, Whitehall, where he is
being treated for a compound
fracture of the left leg;
Mrs. Anderegg said she saw
smoke pouring out of the south
end of the structure and summoned the department.
Firemen; assumed the fire
was caused by a faulty heater.
The structure still is standing
but rafters were damaged extensively. No loss estimate
could be given.
The building was erected as
a brooder house three years
ago. In February this year it
was converted into a laying
Saint Jerome translated the house.
Old Testament into Latin about ENGAGED extensively In
raising poultry, Anderegg built
400 A.D.

BUENOS AIRES WV - Woodrow Wilson Sayre said Tuesday
plans for his team to climb Mt.
Vinson in the Argentine part of
Antarctica¦ "are still in abeyance." .- • ' . Max Conrad, 62, Winona,
Minn., who was to pilot a plane
carrying the team to the foot of
the mountain, has been grappling with legal and technical difficulties.
Sayre said a decision may be
made today whether to continue
work on the flight or to return
to the United States.
Conrad said last week that difficulties over landing and flying
permits had arisen with the Argentine Navy, which holds jurisdiction.

fBLlY ASTOMATIC ELECTRIC BLAME!

3^

*

BLAIR, Wis, (Special) — Fire
Chief Agnus Olson suffered a
leg fracture Tuesday , at the
Paul Anderegg farm where a
40- by 99-foot laying house was
damaged and some 3,000 hens
were destroyed.
The BlairPreston volunteer
fife department was called at
12:15 pm.

a cage layer house SB by 236
feet in 1961. The largest of its
kind in the state at that, time, it
had room for 10,000 birds. Now
several thousand layers are
housed in It. The farm is in
Trump Coulee four miles east
of Blair.
Olson has been chief since
1957. James Pederson, assistant
chief will be in charge while Olson is incapacitated.
Mrs. Olson returned recently
from the Whitehall hospital. She
was treated for a fractured

T O Y HEADQUARTERS

TOY S

For Girls & Boys, Models, Games.
Shop Now for Good Selection.

Yes We Have Lay Aways

KEN'S HARDWARE

a
s day
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER ^^\:r
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(
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ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY W

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS
MON. THRU FRIDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

*

SANTA AT GALESVILLE
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
— Santa and his helpers will
; We are so sure you will love the warmth and
be at the Galesville square at
;' your electric blanket pves, that if you're not satisfied ! 2 p.m. Saturday. Lions will
in distributing
!; after a 10-daj/ trial, return the blanket and we'll refund 7 assist Santa children.
Treats
treats to the
•.¦/... - . "
;|- your money.
have been provided by the businessmen. Members of the Women's Conservation Club packed them. In case of inclement
weather Santa will set up his
phone 1-3*31
79 East Third Strict
headquarters in the fire hall
of the municipal building.
IC '^'^WiiSm T^f ^y ^
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Very welcome
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NORTHERN STATES POWER CO.

bone In the right leg and a LIGHTING AT TAYLOR
sprained left ankle received in TAYLOR; Wis. (Special) — '
a fall.
' ¦' ¦
Taylor Commercial Club, will ,
-7
award prizes to the three homes
UGHT1NG AT GALESVILLE having the best outdoor lighting.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) They will be judged Dec. 23,
— Galesville Lions Club will The club will sponsor the visit
sponsor a home decorating con- of Santa Claus here Saturday
test: Prizes will be cash. The at 3:30 p.m. He will have treat*
decorations will be judged be- for all the children. Taylor
tween Christmas and New business places will close at 5
Year's Day.
p.m. Dec. 24.
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[WARM SLIPPERS I
PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
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Lively print pajamas

look wonderful on Christmas morning, ond
all year around. Sanforized9 cotton broad-
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a great surprise lor Dad, husband, all the
men In ihe family. Perfect for after shower.
In plenty of zingy colors. A great gift value
,
g e\t%
ot Penney's modest price)
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GIFT SLIPPERS FOR THE FAMILY!

Men's moc-foe
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Please Pop with our own
Towncraft pj'sand robes!

Soft-side leather up.
per , cushion crepe
rubber tolo and heel.
Comfort plus. 3.99
\

PiU-llnod »!lpon

For him. Split leather
upper, Acrylic pile
lining. Flex'ble sole,
rubber h«l. 4.50

Pompon slipon

Soft, poariltm. vinyt
with real fur pompon.
Coiy acrylic llnln
Slm5to ?0.
3,44

lamr>trlm 'moc*

For boys - smooth
split leather upper.
lamb trim. Rubber
sole, heel. 1" 5. 3.50

Infants' 'pat*

Rayon-cotton plush
sock-top slipper with
>
built-in squeaker. In/
fant»'4to l2. 1.99./

PENNEY'S DOWNTOWN - OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 9-EXCEPT. SAT.
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Made with pride by Roxbury, one of the great names in the carpet industry . . .
large selection of colors . . . priced with heavy rubber pad . . installed by
experts . . . a great idea for a Christmas present for your entire family to enjoy
. see sample during our Grand Opening!
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Rug has "jute" backing . 7. Choice of padding foam rubber or fiber and rubber combinatJon . . . a real fine $79.95 valuer

Beautiful 36"x-t8"x60"x72'* Table features
mar and heat resistant top for long-lasting
rough and tough use with easy care . . .
8 modern high-back Chairs reinforced and
supported
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State Set to
Ban Illegal
Billboards

87 Cartons of Gifts
Collected! for Patients
In 3 State Hospitals

Melmer Named
Jaycee of Month

Courtesy, chairman for7 the
Vietnam appreciation luncheon,
chairman of the Christmas
prayer breakfast and publicity
chairman for Steamboat
Days
¦
. ¦:> ¦ 'v- 7 ;
1967. . A member of the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart, he is , a
native of Mitchell, S. D.,
and attended the University of
South Dakota and Brown Institute of Broadcasting
of Minne¦
apolis. . ¦: - '
He lives at 276 Center St.
and is news director for Station KWNO.
¦
'

A truck carrying 87 cartons
of gifts left Winona Monday for
stops at Rochester, Faribault
and St. Peter state hospitals.
David Melmer was named
Gifts were wntributed by in- Jaycee of the Month at a meetdividuals and business firms ing of the Winona Jaycees
here in connection with a drive Tuesday evening.
sponsored by- the Winona Coun- The award was presenjed^to
ty Mental Health Association. the 26-year-old member by
Chairman of the committee in Jerry Kellum.
charge was Mrs. Phillip Hicks, Since Melmer joined the
119 W. King St.
Jaycees in January 1966, he has
Articles to> be distributed to served as ticket chairman for
••. . . -¦
patients included sweaters, cos- the George Fort Appreciation
metics, cigarettes and toilet ar- banquet, chairman for Bosses Russia claims to possess 78%
ticles. '
Night, chairman of Campaign of the world's coal deposits. :

ST. PAUL - Highway Commissioner John R. Jamieson
announcedtoday that action will
begtii immediately; to expedite
the/ enforcement of the 1965 legislative act for the control of
advertising devices along the
state's highways.
Al! new permits or renewals
for advertising devices must be
obtained by; Jan. 1> 1967. These
will be issued only for those advertising devices that comply
rdMiWamwWMMMmH
*
*? X B &
with the legislative act.
* "^W-^^^^'F
\
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NO PERMITS will be issued
for erection, of proposed tew
advertisingdevices in the areas
recently declared scenic by the
commissioner of highways order following recommendations
|77 &7/7777<777
made by the new Scenic Area
, *f/ ' ^^^H^^HHf %Wm\uuWLm^^^W^^eX ^S^mm ^mm^Sm&^bmm^mm^m\mm9
H^ S , *''4kk£?f &?
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Board. However, the law states
that permits will be issued for
v
*¦ '_^_i_|y^^k_i_B_^_^_H__^__iK?>_^_^v
existing devices in these areas
for the present time.
7; - 7 / ' '^
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Procedures will also begin tor
me removal of advertising devices which do not comply with
¦ . . the law. The sign owner nnd
_^B^^¦^HB WmmLmww <' ' *> '
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lessor will be notified of the
violation and are expected to
contact the highway district ofWWW
'' ' s. ^L}\,4'^^P^^Tr^^^SPHP; ^^If ^^OwJ ^W
fice within 30 days after notification.
NEW WINONA FTJRN1TURECO. . . . A- Al Burstein, carpeting are displayed at the rear of the 45- by 120-foot
IF NO RESPONSE Is receiv- ed within 30 days after the first owner of the Winona FurnitureCo., shows a carpet sample display area on the main floor. The lowered ceiling is of an acnotification, a second notice will to two prospective customers in his newly-remodeled store coustical tile, walls are painted white, and green carpeting
be sent to the owner stating at 166 Main St. Hundreds of samples of various kinds of covers the entire maih floor. <Daily News photo)
the department's intention to
proceed with legal action to secure conformance or removal of
the sign. If no response is reIf you own a water softener, and still find ugly red rust stains on your bathtub, sinks and other
ceived from this notice, the defixturei, you've got rusty Water. Now, stop rusty water with Morton Salt Pollens.
partment will initiate action
Here's how: Morton Pollens ar* a totally ntw pellet type wafer softener salt for recharging
through the county attorney afwater softeners where iron oxide or rust Is in the water. Potions contain an Iron fluMlzbig agent
ter consultation with the attorIt dissolves the Iron or rust accumulation and washes It downthe drain when the wsttr softener
ney general's office;
Is recharged. Pollens are used like regular water softoner salt.
Additional information may be
secured from any one of the
nine districtoffices in the state.
Open house will be held at floors. The main floor, which is upper level features bedroom
¦
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Sues for Divorce
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday bronze, artistic and china front of the store. The business two more budget requests far ¦
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lamps, carpeting, dining room office is located near the rear above current appropriations ¦
Findings have been ordered from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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The Agriculture Department ¦
trict Court here Monday after- of the remodeling of the store Lighting on the first floor con- Al Smith Jr.
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following the March 11 fire. The sists of swag chain lamps and The Winona Purniture Co. presented a request at a hear- I
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The suit was brought by Mrs. store's Interior was badly dam- spotlights. The chain lamps, in has been conducting business ing Tuesday for an increase of ¦
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Yula Mae Sheriff, 19, St. Char- aged. However, operations did a globe style, emit daylight, in Winona since 1936 and Bur- nearly 59 per cent. The Health ¦
¦ i^T^^
¦ . ¦ . • (any
~ -, ' : . size).
. .-.¦
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J
les, Minn., against LaVern not cease after the fire since which enables customers to see stein has been associated with Department wants a 93 per cent wkmWmmmWmmmtmiimmmmMitiimwwmm^
Sheriff, 24, on grounds of cruel headquarters were established the furniture in its natural col- the company for the last 18 increase for the 1967-69 bienand inhuman treatment.
ors. And of course the spot- years. The finn got its start mum.
Main St.
The couple was married In at 107
lights make it possible to focus at 7f W. 2nd St., where it did Agriculture Commissioner
Winona Dec. 14, 1963, and has THE PROCESS of moving a direct light in a particular business until 1961. It has been Russel G. Schwandt asked for
two children.
back to the store's present lo- ' area.' .
located at its present address $4.3 millionfrom the state's genAlton Bergh, St. Charles, re- cation was begun Sept. 26 and
since then;
eral revenue fund, compared
presented Mrs. Sheriff and the official reopening was Oct. ON DISPLAY* IN the basement The Bursteins and daughters, with the department's present
' ' '¦ • •
are dinette sets, sofabeds, mat- Linda and Sara, live
called her and her guardian 3.
.. .
¦ ¦ 360 Har¦ allocation of $2.7 million.
¦ ¦ ¦at
ad litem, LeRoy Langerud, as Nels Johnson Construction Co., tresses and hideaway beds. Tbe riet St. ' . "7 . .' . • • ;¦ ¦ ¦: ,
Schwandt told LeVander that
witnesses.
Inc., was general contractor for
rapid changes in the food industhe remodeling job and Hildetry require new equipment and
The mousedeer has legs hard- brandt Decorating provided the Mondovi Businessmen
more personnel to insure comly thicker than a pencil and is finishing touches.
Set Lighti ng Contest;
pliance, with pure food jaws.
not more than three feet Various lines of household
'
¦ ¦ long. ' .
Schwandt said better state
furnishingsare found on three To Cite Single B lock
inspection
services would "preMONDOVI, 'Wis. (Special) —
Phono 2379 (l
clude unnecessary federal Inter- K 121 Bait Third St.
A Christmas lighting contest
in
the
vention
food
inspection
"
again will be sponsored this
field. The Agriculture Depart- l\ GOLDEN YEUOW
year by the Mondovi Businessment asked for 48 new positions,
men's Association.
including
three inspectors
)
(AP
MINNEAPOLIS
The
It is open to anyone living
charged with tracking.down ilMadt
Hennepin
County
medical
exwithin
the
corporate
limits
of
Phone MSol""""
119 East Third
¦
¦ ¦ Strott
' . . . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦Sausage
. ' . ¦ ¦ - •¦ •¦ ' ,;7 -¦ • ¦
the city. Entry blanks are avail- aminer's office Is within the law legal sales of untaxed oleomarMHHBflBHBHBMBHHBBHBHBHaHMBHaMBiBHBBiBBHBMBfl0
able at the Herald-News office in removing pituitary glands garine.
through next Wednesday and during autopsies, a grand jury The State Health Department
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK
" '
asked for a two-year appropria- [/ SWEET, JUICY, RUBY RED
(I
must be in by Dec. 22. Judging concluded Tuesday.
\
of
million
compared
tion
$6.4
But the jury said permission
will be Dec. 22 and 23.
All entrants will be notified should be asked of next of kin with its present allocation of
$3.3 million.
what
evening to leave their for the removal.
MORRELL'S PRIDE 7-Lb. AVE.
lights on. Judging will be be- The jury was investigating the Additional budget hearings
tween 7 and 10 p.m.
practice of removing the glands are scheduled through next
Prizes will be $20, $15, $10 and and sending them to the Nation- week, following which LeVan- I SWEET, THIN SKINNED JUKE
}l
$5. In addition to the individual al Pituitary Agency in Balti- der's staff will begin putting to- )
more,
Md.,
for
use
in
treatasLEAN/TENDER
contest, the businessmen's
gether the new governor's
sociation will recognize the ment of dwarfism in children. spending proposals for the next
block or neighborhood with the Families of the dead were not biennium.
best decorated homes. The told of the practice.
Under state law, the budget
theme
of the contest is "Help At $2 a gland, the examiner*! must be sent to the Legislature
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
NEW CROP JUMBO
//
RED, CRISP, DELICIOUS
make Mondovi more beautiful office received $2,338 between by Jan. 25.
[/
this Christmas."
¦
July 1964 and this November,
.
according to a state public exGirl Given Blood
aminer's report given to the
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
The report cited no eviJury.
Transfusions Over
dence of mishandling the funds.
Objections Dies
The grand jury recommended
NEW YORK (AP - A girl, that pathologists at Hennepin
given blood transfusions over County General Hospital ask
If
.
ROASTED FRESH DAILY
[/
her mother's objections on reli- "specific permission" of next of
¦^^mmamwmmnM *-^-mmi ^maimwmmwamam Km%m ammmwmmmwmmsmwmt
RED
body
kin
"before
any
part
of
a
,
gious grounds has died.
FRESH HOMEMADE
RUBY
TEXAS
Doctors at St. Luke's Hospital being autopsled is retained for
))
use
other
than
for
study
or
reCALIFORNIA
NAVEL
VT
KJBR
I
H^R^
A
))
Allthe
girl,
said
in Manhattan
u
view
."
"
da Avila, 14, died Tuesday of
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - New
severe hemorrhaging brought But the jury's report said the charges have been filed against
FRESH HOMEMADE
on by liver and spleen ailments. medical examiner's office should three Little Rock, Ark., men
The girl's mother Inocencia be allowed to retain organs for now serving sentences for the
Avila, a Jehovah's Witness; had "scientific or research pur- Aug. 11 robbery of the Citizens
refused to let her daughter un- poses" when it "must perform State Bank of Bi g Lake.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
dergo transfusions. A court or- autopsies without permission." Two men robbed the bank of
der authorized the transfusions That practice, the grand jury $9,800 and escaped after a renu
and the appointment Sunday of said, "is within the law and dezvous with a private plane.
a special guardian for the girl. meets with the ethical standards Cleo Jethro Summers, 23, seniw |
of pathologists and physicians tenced to five years for con68
spiracy
in
the
bank
robbery,
generally."
zJ*mW
))
))
2-lb.
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V
fmmmmmWyi
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charged
was
'
Monday
with agA
1*I.««»II.M !I
County Atty. George Scott
Grapefruit
il
gravated
robbery
in
the
ll
Bc
9oC
M
J
r
a
r
Aug.
7
0
quoted the examiner's report
as saying funds received for the robbery of $4,000 from the
pituitary glands were used for King's Inn ln surburban St.
)) NEW CROP
//
photographic supplies and equip- Louis Park.
Edward
Giles
and
John
for
the
examiner's
office.
ment
Tho grand jury recommended Baugh, each 26 and sentenced
that an official account be creat- to 10 years for bank robbery,
charged with burglary,
ed for funds received for parts were
aggravated robbery and kidnapof corpses given for research. ing.
((
They arc accused of breaking (( WESTERN BRAND BURBANK
Into the Boulevard Cafe and
Wi ndom Rejec ts
Cocktail Lounge In Golden ValBonds for School
ley* July 31, forcing two employes
help load a safe on a
W1NDOM, Minn. (AP)—A $2.3 truck, to
driving away with tbe
million bond Issue for construc- employes
and tying them to a ))
))
tion of a new high school went tree. Tho burglary
SMOOTH, CLEAN WISCONSIN
netted $5,000,
down
to
crushing
defeat
TuesEn|oyment
and
for
Guests.
Family
Your
'
for
Times
All
at
on
Hand
police said.
Havo It
*
day. 1,863-410.
FOR
The 2,273 ballots cast made it
PHONE
Unlike other mammals, when
WINONAS
HOME 3m
a record vote by about 6C0.
Qhhmndato
bats
arc at rest, their body
,
for
$225
A
second
proposal,
DELIVERY
a
a^
m
^
lUU
j
XAMXJU
HOME-OVWKO DAIRY
000 indoor swimming pool, was temperature quickly drops to
that of the air around them.
beaten 1,858-205.
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Holds Open Mouse

LeVander Gets
Agriculture,
Health Budgets
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Gland Removal
Legal, Accounting
Of Profits Med

ROASTING CHICKENS
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Ready-To-Eat PICNICS
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ORANGES

CUBE STEAK - - - - >,85c
ROUND STEAK - - - - u 89c
SIRLOIN STEAK
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LIVER SAUSAGE - ¦ -
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PORK LINKS - - - - a 69c
SLAB BACON

- - -
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Men in Jail
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liance will take I n view of a
changed world."
The new chancellor said
strengthening and development
of the Atlantic alliance "is an
important matter to us" and his
government "will forget node of
the great help which the United
States
has given us in the past
BONN, Germany (AP) - tions there Is a high measure of
two
decades."
ChancellorKurt Georg Kiesing- agreement In the interests of
er Tuesdaybased his new West our two peoples and countries." But he did not say what he
German government firmly oo
would do about American and
the propositionthat its relations H e added that "together with British demands that West Gerwith President Charles de> France, the oldest ally of Amer- many buy more of their goods
GaoiUa and France will deter- ica, we consider indispensable a to compensate for what they
mine the future of Europe.
solid alliance between the free lose Ln gold and foreign ex'"The facts of European geog- European nations in the process change by stationing troops in
raphy,": Kiesinger said in his of unification and the United West Germany.
' ¦ a ' ¦' . ¦
first major policy statement.
"and the balance of history States of America, in whatever Oology is the science of eggs,
•hew that under present condi- form the structure of this al- especially birds' eggs.

Atew Chancellor
Looks to France

ern Minnesota during the past
deer hunting season," Rutter Sophia Loren Is
said. "The present penalties are Expecting in May
far too lenient."
¦
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A n
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) -State
American television producer
Hep. Loren S. Rutter of Kinney,
says Italian actress Sophia LorMinn., said here he has "de- Freight Derailed
clared war" on hunters who kill At Beroun, Minn.
en is expecting a child next
moose in Minnesota's north
May.
woods.
BEROUrf, Minn. (APHThree David L. Wolper, president of
;Rutier said at Least 17 moose freight cars derailed from a Wolper Productions, said Moncarcasses were discovered dur- Northern Pacific freight train day night that Miss Loren, 32,
ing and after the recent Minne- early Sunday near here and the has postponed the filming of a
sota deer season. It is unlawful
television special in Rome becaboose overturned and burned.
to kill a moose in the state.
cause of her condition.
Rutter said he plans to intro- The track between Minneapo- Miss Loren Was married to
duce a bill in the 1967 legislature lis and Duluth was reopened movie producer Carlo Ponti last
which would impose a manda- some 13 hours later. Passenger April in the Paris suburb of
tory six-month prison sentence Train No. €6, from Minneapolis Sevres. She is currently residing
on anyone convicted of killing a to Duluth, was rerouted over in Rome.
¦
moose.
Great Northern track.
a - .
"I am incensed at the whole- There were no injuries, rail- Seventeen new nations were
sale slaughter of moose in north- road spokesmen said.
born in Africa in I960.

War Declared on
Moose Hunters
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Russian Reds
Renew Pledge
To Vietnam
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Soviet pledge to- help Vietnamese Communists and poshed
ahead Soviet efforts to hold a
world Communist meeting that
Peking opposes.
The resolution 'was adopted at
the cloee of a two-day secret
meeting by the party's Central
Committee, its main deliberative body, an official announceMOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet ment said.
¦
¦ '. ' ¦
Commimist party said here
..
.
that tibe "great power, anti-So- Juliette Greco and
viet policy of Mao Tse-tung and
his group has entered a new, Michel Ficcoli Wed
dangerous phase."
PARIS (AP) — Juliette GreThe party accused the Chinese co, 39, perhaps best known to
leaders of "objectively assisting Americans
¦ for her performance
imperialism" and promised to in- the • movie, :'." "The Roots of
do everything possible to oppose Heaven," and Michel Piccoli ,
their policies.
40, a well-known French actor ,
, married Monday in the
were
party
resThis was stated in a
olution that also renewed the village of Verderonne.
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"QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED, NO SALES TO DEALERS"
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Cab Driver Charged US. to Buy
Lana Turner, Sixth
minor.
$227,000 Granted a Hvass,
Sale of Surplus stocks.To replenish itssupplies, neads of the emergency feed
In
Minneapolis
Case
Husband Separate
lawyer for the ton,
More British
the department has called price program.
said $27,000 also would go to miNEAPQUS (AP) - HyHOLLYWOOD (AP) - Acsupport loam on 83.4 million "New com sales will conIn Death of
Goldstein's mother. He said a man 'Winthrop, 52, a Minneapo- Military Goods
tress Laha Turner and her sixth Corn Criticized
bushels of 1963 crop corn add tinue/' an announcementsaid,
petition for the settlement was lis cab driver, was charged LONDON (AP) _
Robert,
husband,
Eaton,
have
89.S
million bushels of 1963 crop "to be restrictedto those needed
(AP)
WASHINGTON
- The
An agreecorn. '
be presented today to Probate Monday under a 2l-year-old ment by the United States to separated. ., .
for the disaster livestock feed
Edina Couple toCourt.
government
has
reassured
farm¦"¦;• . „ This meant that between now program."
state law that makes it illegal buy an additional ' $35 million The 46-year-old blonde star
to be granted by a U.S. court to

MINNEAPOLIS MP). - Tlie
Boeing Co. and British Overseas
Airways Corp. have agreed to a
$227,000 settlement in the death
of an Edina couple in the crash
of a BOAC airliner near Mt.
Fuji, Japan, Minneapolis lawyer
Charles T, Hvass said here.
Hvass said $200,000 going to
Brad V Goldstein, 2, son of Mr.
and Mrs- Murray Goldstein, the
victims, would be the largest
single wrongful death settlement

The plan* crashed March 8
while carrying a tour of 35 key
dealers of Thermo King Corp.,
Bloomington. Other victims included Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kerwin, Edina, and Mr. and Mrs,
Ralph W. Porter, Bloomington.
Goldstein, 28, was owner of
the travel agency that conducted
the tour.
¦
• a '/
Bulls and tigers have been
niatcbed in fights and the tiger has always lost.

H. . : W^WmWmj
B_f _S*. ¦ ^
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to transport a person for immoral purposes.
The Hennepin County attorney's office said it was the first
time anyone has been charged
under the law, which is called
the "Little Mann Act."
Winthrop is accused of driving
an out-of-town businesman to
a "date"' with a woman. The
violation, a felony, carries a
sentence of up to five years and
a $1,000 fine.
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ers that it is selling corn only to and Feb. 3. farmers will have
worth of British rdilitary suppli- said Monday that Eaton had
farmers
to deliver this grain to tlie goves next year will enable Britain moved out of the house last Fri- areas/ in drought emergency ernment
H payment of their
to keep her 51,000 troops on the day night following an arguHeavy Agriculture Depart loans or pay off the loans in
Rhine for a while longer, the ment. . " ;¦ ' ;
'
government said Monday night. Miss Turner and Eaton were ment sales of grain acquired un- cash.' '
der
price
support
programs
have
Officials
laid that carrently
George Thomson, minister in married June 221, 1965, in Arling- drawn sharp criticism from la most areas, market
prices
charge of European affairs, told ton, Va. Eaton, an actor, has some farm groups and congress- of com ¦are slightly above
the
been
managing
Miss
Turner's
the House of Commons the formen.
Critics
contended
the
sales
redemption
price
of
1963
corn
eign exchange cost of the Brit- business affairs.
were made primarily to keep and slightly below that for the
ish array in Germany next year
prices from advancing.
19U2 crop.
is an estimated $215 million and said even with tbe American Saleg during the last two years The department* said such
the Germans have made an in- purchases, Britain will fall have been so heavy that the de- grain would b* used tomeet any
terim offer of $88 millioa. Be about $100 millionshort.
partment is virtually out of prior sales commitment* and
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Couple Admits
Owning Car in
Hit-Run Death

SEWING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Wetf/o^

Minnesota's adjutant general , deferred from training because spaces available in January
Maj. <5en. Chester J, Moeglein of the lack of space available at and Minnesota will send about
training centers at the time of 400 Guardsmen for their sixhas announced that, because of their enlistment.
the lowering of draft calls and Gen. Moeglein estimated thai month active training during
the reduction in active Army the entire backlog of those de- that month. Minnesota has a
trainingrequirements, a signifi- ferred from training will be backlog of 1.300 awaiting orders
cant increase in six-rrionth eliminated between January for six-months of active duty
training spaces , has been al- and June of next year. Individ- training.
located the MINNESOTA NA- | uals will be notified as to the In addition to reducing the
backlog, the new plan provides
TIONAX GUARD.
specific date they will report
These training spaces were through their local unit com-j for training National Guards¦ men who enlist between now
made available for the train- mander. . 7
. ( and June 1967. The first Input
ing of those previously enlisted in the National Guard dur- The plan will place approxi-! of trainees under this program
ing the past several months but ; mately 37,000 six-month training 1 will report to receptions sta-

tion* Jan. 3-4.
LAMOILLE. Minn. — The address of Roger K. Buege,
son of Mrs. Phyllis Buege, is.
1st Eta., 27th Marines, A Co.,
Weapons Pit., FPO San Francisco, Calif., 99602. He's stationed in Hawaii.
ARCADIA, Wis. — Robert F.
Schaefer , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman F. Schaefer, is taking
Air Force basic training at
Lackland Air Fof ce Base , Tex.
His address: CMB 3, Box 1506,
FLT. 2390, Commander 3706;
Barracks 10114, Lackland Air
Force Base, Tex., 78236.
'
' ' " ¦V - 7
'*, ;. '
.

ST* CHARLES, Minn. ¦— Marine Lance Corporal Melvin R.
Cox arrived here recently from
Vietnam for a 30-day leave at
the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Cox. He will
return to Vietnam in January
for another tour of duty.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A St.
Paul couple told police Tuesday
that they own a car that hit and
killed Douglas Hallbeck, 16, hear
his Minneapolis home Monday
night, then sped away without
stopping.
Names of the man and wife
were not released and- no
charges were filed immediately.
A lawyer for the couple said
they gave police permission to
examine the car, parkedin their
back yard. Windshield glass was
found at the accident scene.

Pair Admit Hunting
Inside St. Paul

ST. PAUL (AP)—Richard A
Fortuna, 25, and Robprt A. Mallet, 21, pleaded guilty Saturday
to hunting within the city limits.
They allegedly bagged a cottontail rabbit with a crossbow and
arrows. :
The two received fines of $30
each or three days in jail, but
$15 of the fines was suspended.
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Franklin Park, 111., -who was
found shot and stabbed to death
in a car. No charges were filed
immediately.
Karzas and three other men
had been accused in a break-in
at a St. Paul post office .
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^OKYO (AP) — Mrs. Nguyen
Cao Ky, wife of the . South Vietnamese premier, apparently
lost the equivalent of $1,200 to a
thief while shopping in Tokyo.
Mrs. Ky's Vietnamese maid
told police the theft occurred
Friday while she and Mrs. Ky
'were shopping.
According to the maid's account, a handbag coataining the
money was left on a stool while
Mrs; Ky chatted with an ' attend*
ant.
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Viet Premier's Wife
-Loses Purse, $1,200
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Writers Guild
Gets Contract
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UTICA. Mich. (AP) - Thanks
to his draft board, Tom Michaels will be at home for
Christmas — and for a long
time after that.
Draft Board 303 ruled Tuesday that Michaels, whose wife
Mary needs him at home because of a kidney ailment, can
have a 3A hardship deferment
"I feel bad for the people in
Vietnam," Michaels said. "I LOS ANGELES (AP) ~ Thle
feel bad in a way about getting Screen Writers Guild of Ameriout of going there."
ca and Lbs Angeles movie stuThe plight of Michaels, 22, dios reached agreement Monand his 23-year-old wife drew day night on a new contract,
national attention when he told thus averting a threatened midhis draft board he couldn't fight night strike,
for his country* because he was An offer by management was
ratified shortly before the deadfighting for his wife's life.
Mrs. Michaels had suffered a line at a Guild meeting at the
complete kidney failure. Doc- Century Plaza Hotel. Terms of
tors say her blood must be the contract were not disclosed.

SALEM, Ore: (AP) — Samaal
Davis was struck by a car at a
Salem intersection a month ago
and was taken to a hospital. He
was released Dec 1.
As he stepped from the same
corner Monday night, Davis, 67,
was hit by another car and.
killed. 7
: ¦
;.

Everyone Says: "BAMBENEK'S Meats Are Tops!"

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Addresses of several Ettrick
and Galesville area servicemen:
A.3.C. Larry G. Berg, 416
. ^^ aW^i^^mJ^^
1-_«^_^_____f -'t_tV - - "% Bomb Wg.„41st ARS, Box 1361,
?)
*H*
^
Grjffiss Air Force Base , New
York, N.Y., 13440. He is the
¦
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
. ^iu \xL ~j weSSLtx t • mX ^t*-; ¦ "¦•>$. ' &i'&- ¦*!¦&>- ';< -?'- -, • -~ <4
&^fvf:v^iwSr~
Berg.
La. Schindler, Co.
ou4:. JK -%tS_fl^^%"-»^^\ -1 >•- ^JkWi :-ririit JC;*-> ' ;| S.R. JamesRecruiting-Training
703, Dewey
Command, Great Lakes, 111.,
60088.
Mi l,? ' ] / mMrl-. iriL - ~^\ '<SZ ? < &\m>?'W *t?X< ' ,, .-.'^ i KfMmm\W \JM- ¦< '<. „ , /r 4
Sp. 4 Kenneth Schindler. HqHq. Co., Sp. Tips., Fort Rucker, Ala., 36360. The Schindlers
are sons of Mr , and Mrs. Lawrence Schindler, Galesville.
WkWkkmmm\Z^y - ' 'V
' ^'___^_J__F7^ '
GWO Dewey James Emmons,
7-;<
9||__ ^__ ^__ H^__'S^^i^^
.#
n
S'
>
293rd
Engr. Bn. (Co. NST), APO
^
^yi'
f '
^
^i^^SSKmW ^^^^^^^^^WWWW^mWwWyW
New "York , KY., 09034. He is the
son of Mrs. Prudence Emmons,
Galesville, and Mrs. Emmons
is the daughter of Mrs. Richard
Herreid, Ettrick. Emmons, his
wife and children are living in
Germany.
. Sgt. Carl Oksnee, R. Co., 2nd
Battalion, 1st 3TR, MCB, Camp
N ONB POUND ^^
LeJeune, N.C, 25842.
Pvt Kenneth Onsrud, AIT, 3rd
¦ GOLDEN DELICIOUS NU-MAID MARGARINE
! Pit.,
Fort Orel, Calif., 94941.

m

hoped to buy their own kidnej
machine, a $6,000 device, so
Mrs. Michaels could be treated
at home instead of at the hospital. 7- .7 . 7
When Michaels quit college
and went to work as a painter.ts
earn some money, the drafl
board reclassified him lA. His
first appeal failed. The second
succeeded.
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GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Sp. 5 Charles Anderson has
returned to the United States
from overseas duty and is
spending a leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray T. An¦5
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Draff Board
Defers Man to
tare for Wife

Man Killed on
Corner Where He
Hospital bflla — now totalling
$3,600 — piled up. The couple Was Hit Before
cleansed twice a week oo a special kidney machine or she
would die.
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Reds Don't Want
Prisoner Exchange

'Golden Girl'
Pleads Guilty

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
State Department says the
North Vietnamese have not encouraged U.S. attempts to arrange an exchange of prisoners.
Roving U.S. Ambassador W.
Averell Harriman has been
trying to arrange conditions for
the treatment and exchange of
prisoners with the Communist
leaders.- ' - /
State Department press officer Robert J.yMcCloskey said
Monday Harriman had received
no encouragement.
The United States now holds
19 North Vietnamese seamen
and is interested in exchanging

'

By Bud Blake

'

MJINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Joyce
Calcfina, 18, Minneapolis, pleaded tguilty Monday to indecent
conortict after parading on busy
Henjrtepin Avenue about 1 a.m.
SunlStay wearing only a bra. panties,, boots and a thin coat of
gold paint to protect her from
8-bulow cold.
Stoe did it on a bet, she explained. Municipal Judge Herbert Esteem ordered a suspended SK> day sentence.

..

Super

the*, for U.S. pilots and other
prisoners being held in the
norijh.
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"And who's batter qualified for this around-thaworld iunket, beys? No ether senator has been picketed
in more languages!"
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Banquet Circuit
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NEW YORK CAP ) - Cigars
in their hands and plates of
scorned petits fours at their elbows, the men listen and the
talk turns to President Johnson's chances for re-election,

Clean Air
Campaign
Under Way

WASHINGTON (AP ) - A
clean air campaigner said today
"we believe an aroused citizenry it the basic ingredient for the
success of control action everywhere."
Mrs. B. Brand Konheim of
New York , president of Citizens
for Clean Air, Inc. , made her
suggestion in one of several dozen papers presented at panel
sessions of the National Conference on Air Pollution.
Other suggestions aimed at
speeding action on control included a system of effluent fees
to be imposed on polluters by
the federal government, tighter
regulations and stiffen penalties
for violators of state enforcement rujes, granting industry
tax incentives and limiting travel of motor vehicles into heavily
contaminated urban areas.
Rep. John D. Dingell, DMich., criticized the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare for not setting air quality criteria under the federal
Clean Air Act.
He laid such criteria are a
necesaary first step in setting
uniform emission standards
without which he said pollution
cannot be controlled,
Dingell said he would introduce legislation to tighten federal pollution control law .
He said more than 7,000 U.S.
communities have a smog problem. "There ia really no way to
accurately judge just how much
property damage occurs, but it
is substantial. Estimates vary
greatly, ranging upwards from
$10 billion a year."
Mrs, Konheim said, "I would
like to look almost exclusively
at air pollution as an esthetic
problem, for I believe that no
aspect of dirty air so motivates
public anger as its assault on
the senses. The American public
has reached a new threshold
of awareness of its environment.
"E s t h e t i c considerations,
however, are rarely the factors
which motivate the experts, tha
engineers and tha professional
control officials. But they are
what motivates the citizens."

WASHINGTON (AP) - State
Department officials believe the
Viet Cong are unwilling to accept Pope Paul's appeal to extend the Christmas truce in tlie
war in Vietnam Into a peaceseeking cease-fire.
"We regret that the Viet Cong
have apparently rejected the
sincere appeal of Pope Paul in
the cause of peace," the department said In a statement Issued
Monday. "The Viet Cong response obviously lessens very
greatly the prospects (or any
positive results. "
The department's conclusions
were drawn after • Viet Cong
broadcast Saturday accused the
United States of '^Machiavellian
and perfidious" schemes In
pressing "the sinful aggression"
In Vietnam.
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"WH ITE BEAUTY"'

Goldwater, like Bradley, receiving a freedom award from
the Order of Lafayette, said. "If
there's one thing in this world
today we need, it is a rejuvenation of the friendship that has
historically dwelled betwefen the
French and ourselves. "
Flowers, who has opposed
segregation in his home state,
told a lawyers group that the
Supreme Court, although not
perfect "for the last 200 ye ars
has sustained us in greatness
and saved us from folly."

Viet Cong Balk
At Pope's Appeal

1 1ft

GRAPEFRUIT 8 i 79 ***** .-7 v- aa
:

Former Sen. Barry Goldwater, former presidential assistant Theodore Sorensen, Alabama Atty. General Richmond
Flowers and General of the
Army Omar N . Bradley made
up the speakers schedule Monday night at lecterns in three
Manhattan hotels within a quarter-mile of each other.
Sorensen, addressing a Democratic club, said President
Johnson's re-election in 1968 is
"in serious danger" and that
the party cannot count a single
"safe state" in the Union.

Sorenson said Johnson would
be In difficulty because 'Ve
have to assume today that
( outgoing Alabama Governor)
George C. Wallace will run as a
third-party candidate and carry
most, If not all, of the Southern
states with a campaign of race
baiting, hate mongering and
demagoguery."
But he added, "I still think we
can win in 1968."
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improving relations with the
French, the Supreme Court.
• The scene is New York's banquet circuit where dinner and
opinion, politics and fund raising, run parallel courses almost
every night of the week.
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Slash Deficit Much

Cuts Won't

WASHINGTON (AP) — President J<>hnson's announced plans
to cut back on federal spending
up to next July 1 — $5.3 billion
in long-term programs and $3
billion in immediate outlays —
won't reduce the budget deficit
by anything like those amounts.
Adas! budgeted pending for
the remaining half of this 1967
fiscal year will be cut by less

than $2 billion, official sources
indicated today.
And most of those savings
represent outlays merely deferred for anti-inflationary reasons until after next July 1.
They will show up as spending
in the fiscal 1968 budget.
An Associated Press canvass
of each department and agency

1 We're trying to keep those bul lions from tutting the economy
right now, by shovingmost of it
listed for reductions by Johnson into fiscal 1968,''
in his Nov. 30 news conference Another said privately of his
produced no claim that any approved federal construction own agency. "Nobody gets hurt.
Nobodylost
anything."
project ¦would actually be canFor all their imposing totals,
celed. : ' ¦ "' ;¦-.:
The major aim was to curb therefore, the reductions under
rising price-wage pressures, what Johnson called the '"fiscal
officials emphasized.
1957 bsudgetary cutback" will
One said, "This is mostly provide a relatively minor offset
postponement and deferral. to the multibillion-dollar in-

creasesin outlays for the \«ejr—
Vietnam which are expectedto
push this year's original $112.8
billion spending budget up to
somewherebetween $125 biljlon
and $130 billion.
If the statements have (the
desired ahti-inflationary effect ,
they could help to stave 6£C a
1967 tax increase. But the sh ifts
will help to swell the budget total for fiscal 1968 to an even
loftier record.
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Nature Interferes
With League Meeting

meter and tarry top long.
The card says: "Welcome te
LAFAYETTE, Ind.
historic New Albany.: You have
State . Rep. Richard
had to cancel a meeting Monday NEW ALBANY, Ind. (AP) — just violated one of our traffic
with the Tippecanoe County This city may be the only place regulations. However, as a visiPlanned Parenthood League. in tbe world whereyou can park tor to New Albany, won't you let
Boehning rushed his wife to a overtime and get invited to a us buy you a cup of coffee? Stop
in at any of the following estabhospital where she gave birth to
cup
of
coffee.
lishments:"
a baby girl.
A little red courtesy card is The card lists the names and
Liberia provides 10% of the placed on your auto by police addresses of several restauU.S. rubber imports.
when you forget the parking rants. ¦ . ¦' ¦

Overtime Parkers •
(AP) —
Get a Cup of Coffee
Boehning
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Slock Prices
Mixed in
ModerateTrade

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market feB into a mixed pattern
in moderate trading early this
afternoon.
Trices had been slightly lower
during early trading.
brokers apparently weren't
worried thai the ftve-day string
of advances came to an end
Tuesday. Some said a period of
reaction would not be entirely
unwelcome at this time.
Changes of most key issues
w-ere fractional with a few running to a point or so.

Moteri and rails declined.
Aircrafts, electronics, utilities
add .building materials ¦advanced. :77 7 .
The Associated Press 60-stock
t-verage at noon was down .7 to
298.2 with industrials off 1.,
rails off X and utilities unclianged.
The. Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was up 1.34
ai 818.M.
Ford and American Motors
aainounced cutbacks in automobile production. Ford was unchanged and American Motors
was off a minor fraction. General Motors, which earlier bad
announced ¦ cutbacks, lost about
K point.
Jones _ Langhlin advanced
half a point and U.S. Steel and
Bethlehem lost small fractions.
United Aircraft and Boeing
gained nearly a point.
Raytheon advanced about 2
points and Zenith lost about a
point.
Amercian Telephone dipped a
minor fraction.
Gains of more than a point
were posted by Polaroid and
Xerox. . . ,
Jersey Standard and Sobering
Lost more than a point.
Prices advanced in active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.

V P; M. New York
Sfock Prices
Allied Ch 34% Honeywl

65V<

aAllis Chal 23% I B Mach 379

Anerada 74% InU Harv
Am Can 46% Intl Paper
Am Mtr
6% Jns & L
AT&T
55% Jostens
Am Tb
30% Kencott
aAnconda 79% Ldrillard
Arch Dn 37% Minn MM
Armco Stl 45% Minn P L
-Armour 30% Mobil Oil
JWco Cp 23% Mn Chm
3eth Stl 29% Mont Dak
Boeing
64% Mont Wd
Boise Cas 21% Nt Dairy
Brunswk 7% N Am Av
Catpillar 36% N N Gas
Gh MSPP 38 Nor Pac
C&NW
93 No St PW
Chrysler 34 Nw Air
Cities Svc 45% Nw Banc
Com Ed 50% Penney ,
OomSat 42 Pepsi
Con Coal — Pips Dge
Cont Can 42 Phillips
Cont Oil 73% Pillsby
Cntl Data 33% Polaroid
Deere
67% EGA
Douglas 47 Red Olw
Dow Cm 65 Rep Stl
du Pont l51% Rexall
East Kod 129 Bey Tb
Firestone 45% Sears Roe
Ford Mtr 41 Shell Oil
Gen Elec 97% Sinclair
Gen Food 75% Sp Rand
Gen Mills 64% St Brands
Gen Mtr 70 St Oil Cal
Gen Tel 45% St Oil Ind
Gillette
40% St Oil NJ
Goodrich 62% Swift
Goodyear 44% Texaco
Gould
20% Texas Ins
Gt No Ry 51%. Union Oil
Gulf Oil 60% U S Steel
Hanna M 52% Wesg El
Homestk 40% Wlworth

34%
25%
47%
11%
37%
41%
83%
23%
47%
43%
30%
21
35%
47%
50%
48%
31%
123%
45
60%
75%
63%
50%
38%
166%
41%
13%
41%
27%
35%
48%
61%
63%
29%
35%
67%
50%
63%
41
74%
109%
54%
38%
54
19%

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP)-(USDA) Live poultry:, wholesale buying
prices unchanged; roasters 2325; young hen turkeys 32-33.
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
about steady ; wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; 93 score AA
65%; fl»A 65% ; 90 B 64%; 89 C
62%; cars 90 B 65%; 89 C 64.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged to l higher; 70 per cent or better grade
A whites 41; mixed 40; mediums
36; standards 38%; checks 36.
NEW YOBK H I - (USDA)
—Butter offerings ample. Demand slow to fair. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings adequate. Demand fair today.
Wholesale s e l l i n g prices,
based on exchange and other
volume sales.
New York spot quotations:
Standards 43-44; checks 39%-

41.

Whites ; Extra fancy heavy
weight 45-47; fancy medium
40%-41»4 ; fancy heavy weight 4445%; medium 39-40% ; smalls
.16%..17.

CHICAGO (AP)-(USDA ) —
Potatoes arrivals 43; on track
216; total U.S. shipments 282:
supplie* moderate ; demand
moderate; market steady; carlot track sales: Idaho Russets
B.05; Minnesota North Dakota
Red River Valley round reds
2.90.

WtBona Egg Market

AfVINONA MARKETS 1
Swift ft Company

GRAIN

1st) Ibe 1.50-tV.SO) choje* and fancy 60-10
lb wooled feeder lambs 23.00-23.5Oj a>

LIVESTOCK

OVtoea PMmv Otball «raeMc«,
Thane quotetloni apply ai ct
10:30 am. today.
Grade A. (umbo
.it
Grade A large
33
Grade d medium
.27
Grade A small'
ll
' . . . : . . . . . . . . . . .- . .' ; . M
Grade B

?0 lbs 22.00-23,00.

SOUTH ST. MUt
CHICAGO
MOTH ST. PAUC. Minn. W-(USOA )
wad Mfthway il
CHICAGO Ul -(USDA)- Hogs 7400)
—Cattla 4,500) calves 1400; trading v«ry
¦uylnfl hours ere from I a.m. It UM
•low; prices not established on slaughter ed 1-3 1KM3C lbs 20.50-21.50; 230-240 lbs
pm. Monday ttirtvglt Friday.
tteers and heifers; f«w early tales choice butchers steady to 25 cants tower; most
There
be n« calf markata on Frthelferj 25 cents lower or steady with
¦ ¦ will
¦.
1-2 200-2220 lb butchers -21.50-22.25; mlxdaya.
....;....;..It
Grade C ....
Tuesday's low close; cows steady) bulls
These quoWlofts apply to host delivfully steady; vea lers and slaughter calv- 19.75-20.50; 240-250 lbs 1»J5-2O.O0) 'M 220ered lo ttie Wlnoaia italion by noon to
fully steady with week's $1 230 lbs 19.75-20.25) 230-2*0 lbs 1!.2M»,75I
Hourj : I a.m. to < p.m.) closeti Satur- es active,
advance; feeders scarce ) choice 850-1,000
¦ ¦ '¦
dayi. Submit temple before loadlnj.
ia.75-19.25/ mixed IrJ 350-400
¦ . ¦',
'
lb
slaughter
heifers 22.00-22.75; load high 240-250 lbs
woo*
'(New crop barley)
„
" Ml canner and Ib sows 14.75-15.25; 400-500 lbs 14.00slaughter
cows
15.50-16
HOB merket: Steady.
No. I barley .. . . . : . .....91.11
choice 23.00; utility and commercial 15.00.
Butcheri grading 34 31.. 20.tt-20.15
No. 2 barley
1.1*
Cattle »,00O; slaughter steers steady to
cutter 13.50-15.W; utility en* commercial
Butchert 200-H0> lb». . . . . , . . . . ; , i».73
No. J barley . . . . . .
... 1.02
slaughter bulls 20.00-22.SO> cutter 17,50- 25 cents lower; prima 1,100-1,4(10 Ib
Sowi, 270-300 Itw , . . . . . . .; . . . , . . 14.00
No. 4 barley
.
.«
20.00; choice vealers M.0O-J1.00; high slaughter steers 24.50-25.00) high choice
-' CATTLl '
1,150-1,400 lbs 1415-U.50;
choice end prime 32.00-33.00; choice and prime
CaMe market: Steerj and hailferi weak •
slaughter calves 21.OO-23.O0; good 18.00- choice 23.50-24J5) high choice and prime
Ilevator A Oraln Mcaa
¦
lo 50 cent j bwer; cows iteadly.
900-1,150 lbs 24.75-25.15; mixed good and
One hundred bushals erf grain will be 21.00..
High choice aixi prime ..
¦Hogs «,000; marKet slow; barrows and choice 900-1,350 lbs 23.00-23.75) good 22.50
, . . 23.00
the minimum loads eccepted at the ele- '
Choice
21.50-21.50
vators.
glHS 230 lbs and lighter opening about to 23.25) high choice and prime 875Good
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.50-22.00
steady; heavier weights and sows not 1,150 lb slaughter heifers 23.50-24.00;
No. l northern tpring wheat . . . . l.aS
1 • '• •• ¦
ItJ9-21M
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... IM
established; faeder plgJ steady; bbsrs cflolce 80M,100 lbs 22.75-23.50) mixed
rll!?*"
Ulllly cow* . ..
..; 14.50-15.50
50 cents lower) U.S. No. 1 and 2 190- good and choice ; 22.00-22.75; utility and
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.B2
Canner and cirtter ,
T2.0O-14.5O
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.71 ' 330„ Ib barrows and gilts 2075-21.00; commercial cows 14.75-16.50.
¦
VEAL
Sheep 600; slaughter ewes steady; scatNo. l hard' winter wheat ...... 1,74
mixed 1-3 190-230 Ibi 20.50-20.75; 1 and 2
Cattle Market: steady,
tered small lots choice and prime 90-100
No. 2 .hard winter wheat
120-160 lb feeder pigs 19.00-20.00.
1.74
¦
Top choice
:....,.
32.00
No. 3 hard winter wheat. ...... 1.70
Sheep 1,500; slaughter lambs slow, not lb wooled lambs 23.00-23.50; choice a*
t»ood end dio|— . . . . . ; . . . . 2l.oo-30.00
No. 4 hard winter wheat ...... 1.66
established; slaughter ewes and feeder 110 lbs 22.00-23.00; good and cnolca 21.00';. . „ . IJ OO-22 00
Commercial
lambs
steady; utility and good Wooled 22.00; cull to good wooled slaughter ewes
No. 1 rye
1.1*
Bcneri . . . . . . . . . , . . ,. ,
t7.oo-down
No. 7 rye
slaughter ewes 4.50-7.50; weights over 5.00-8.00.
1.17
..

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Bay State Mffling Company

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat intermediate 1.14-1.36; feed 1 00- LAKE CllY PATIENTS
receipts Tues. 454; year ago 421; 1.12.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
trading basis unchanged;prices Rye No. 2 U8%-1.25i4.
Mis* Edna Mfndwerth, Lak*
% higher; cash spring wheat Flax No. 1 3.14 nom..
basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17 Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.88. City, underwent aurgery at St.
,
Marys H o < p 11 a 1, Rochester
•a
protein 1.95%-2.00%.
Mrs.
Reinhard
Miller,
Tuesday,
No. 1 hard Montana winter Passengers Won't
formerty of Lake <3ry, now
1.88%-1.96%.
making her home with her
Miss
Christmas
Minn—S.D. No.
¦ 1 hard winter
daughter, Mrs. Richard Costek
'
l;85%-i.90%..; . : . 7 VANCOUVER , B.C. (AP ) - lo in Rochester, is at St. Marys
No. 1 hard7 amber durum, The ocean liner Oriana, which there with injuries, received in
choice 2.11-2.14 ; discounts, am- left Vancouver Monday for Aus- a car accident in Rochester Satber 2-3; durum 4-7.
tralia, will disregard the inter- urday. Receiving a dislocated
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.3734-i.38%. national dateline for a few hours hip, splintered leg and bruis«s,
she was on the critical list unOats No. 2 white 68-74; No. 3 for the best of reasons.
white 65-72; No. 2 heavy white If she didn't, her passengers til Monday. Mrs. Costello was
71te-75; No.¦ 3 heavy white 69%- would miss most of Christmas taken to the hospital and releasDay, Dec, 25, since a full day is ed the same evening. Her
73M>. ¦ ' . ' .
Barley, cars 141, year ago 205; lost when a ship crosses the line daughters, Wende and Yyette,
were not injured.
good to choice 1.18-1.46; low to going west.
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STAMPS-GET NEW CREAM TICKETS THIS WEEK
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PORK
CHOPS
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Drink
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BUSH'S RED

MRS GRIMES'

Open 9 a.m. te I p.m. Monday Him Thurteay
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t a.rri. ? p.m. Frl. - 1 a.m. to a p.m. Sat.
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DEAN DALE STEALSTHE SHOW

fffiST Of TWO WEEKEND GAWK

Austins Packers Eleva-Strum Outraced
Challenge Hawks By Blair's Cardinals

By RAM SWABTZ
;
DaDy News Shorts Editor
for the
Friday
aiming
Austin's Packers come to town
Winhawks' five-game whining streak. Sporting a 24 Big Nine
Conference record thus far this season, the Packers have
knocked off Owatonna and Faribault in conference play, losing
to favored Red Wing.
The Wingers, however, lost some of their lustre when
Northfield rose up and bounced them last weekend, giving
Winona sole possession of the No. 1 spot, via wins over Rochester John Marshall, Albert Lea and Mankato.

The Hawks also clipped first Minneapolis Roosevelt and
then HayfieW In nonconference play to warm up for the Big
•.'. ' Nine season.
After Austin, two nonconference tilts face Coach John
Kenney and his winning Winhawks. Saturday they host Robbinsdale of the Lake Conference in suburban Minneapolis and
then on Jan. 3 Rushford comes to town.
Runnersupin District 2 last year, the Packers were runnersup, too, in. Big Nine play, right behind Winona. They
assembled a>i conferencerecord.
The only returningregular for Austin is 5-10 senior guard
Jim Dybevik. However two lettermen, 6-1 senior forward
Gary Hendricksonand 6-1 senior guard Dan Ruzek are back,
as well as ttree other varstty players.

Those three are 5-10 Tom Wobbrock, 6-3 Bo* Loaning, and
0-1 Rick Heard.
Big man for the Packers is 6-5 center, senior John Taylor,
who missed last year because of an injury;
Taylor will have to contend with 6-7 Paul Plachecki, who
currently leads Hawk scoring after five games. Plachecki has
rimmed 81 for a 16.2-point average. Right behind his is Captain
Lorenz Benz with 70, a 14-point average.
The Hawks have scored a total of 313 points, to opponents'
collective 267. This is an average of 62.6 per game for Winona,
compared with just 53.4 for their opponents.

WINONA HIGH
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MILWAUKEE OB — Defend- in the finals of the Madison Rivermen in the "Little ten," 4».. Wausau
4-1
M
the poll Alma (5-0) dominated 5. Riclnt Pirk
ing state frmmplrth Milwaukee games.
........ J-l
i.
Neanan
,
..
"Big
In
third
place
in
the
was
the
unanimous
last
winter.
Lincoln
7. Orwn Biy Wwt ............. 5-0
•- La Crosse Central .......... 4-1
choice for first place today in Tea,' was Monroe, the 1965
. Applefon Xavler
.......... 7-T
*
(5-1)
and
Holmen
the first Associated Press "Big state champion. The Cheese- Hillsboro
4-e
10. Milwaukee Don Dotce ....
'. - ..
(4-1)
claim
a
victory
11.
Janesvllls
....:..
M
makers
tied
for
third
place.
(6-0)
BrilTen" poll of the WisconsinEgh
(MllwaukM Don Boiee denotes .
over Lincoln this season while hon (4r0) was fifth, Spencer
School basketball season.
out-of-state (6-0) sixth, . Waterloo (t>0) sev- Other teams waiving votes.- Barron,
Alma, a loser to Lincoln in losing only to an
Claire Memorial, Ellsworth, Green
HL
7
rival,
Ireeport,
enth, Wabeno (M)) eighth, and Eau
tlie semifinalsol the 1966 tourBay Premontre Hartland; Platteville,
was
troubleRanked-fourth
Benton
(6-0)
ninth
Rica Lake, Wiusav Newman and White.
nament, was ranked No. 1 in
fish -Bay.
the"Little Ten," the rankings some Wausau (4-l)> losers to Grafton (6-0) unbeaten de'
for the state's smaller schools. Lincoln but victors over sixth- spite the loss of state scoring
Utile Ten . . ¦ ' . ' .;
ranked Neenah (3-1) and eighth- champion Jeff Sewell through 1. Alma .... ................. S-e.
Six trf the eight teams that ranked La Crosse Central (4-1). graduation, won the 10th spot. 2. Royall ..............;....».. 4-0
Hillsboro .......;........-.... *!
competedis tbe Madison games Racine Park (5-0), a team The Blackhawks also battled ».
a. Holmen
4-0
made either the "Big Ten." or that may be on its way to de- to the semifinals of the Madi- S. Brllllon ...................... 4-0
«. Spencer
4-0
"Little Ten' listings in the. bal- posing Madison East as Big son tournament last season.
7. Waterloo i¦..' ..'
«<
loting by state sports writers. Eight kingpin, captured fifth
a. Wabeno
M
». Benton ..................
. 4-0
Milwaukee
' Don Bosco, one of place in the balloting. Green MILWAUKEE (*» — Wiscori- 10.
Grafton .:.,........;.. . . . . , . 4-»
the eight teams to go to the Bay West (54), like Neenah a sin's top-ranked high school
(HIIIU»ro denotes Ht.)
statei Catholic tournamentshow- team that made the Madison basketball teams in the weekly Othar teams i-aoalving votes: Albany,
down in Milwaukeelast winter, trip last season, took seventh, Associated Press "Big Ten" Bamaveld, BalHvllle, Belott Calbolic
Brookwood, Cadott, DterfUld, Lena, Ley.
Don Bosco (6-0) and surpris- and "Little Ten" polls:
also made the elite.
al. Luck, Marattxm, Mount Hcrtb, North
Lincoln (4-L) was ranked ing Janesville(5-0) deadlocked
Big Ten
Crawford, North Fond dtt Lac, Ondoitaahead of WisconsinRapids (4-1) for 10th place
1. Milwaukee Uneota
4-1 i gon, Osceola, Otsao, St. Croix Central,
the team the Comets defeated7 Hoyall (4-0) was secondto the 1. Wltcontln RipWi ............. 4-1 jI Shtocton, Unity and Wausaukee.

Badgers Blunt
Cyclones In
80-73 Contest Dutch Promises
MADISON (AP) - Sophomore
•aequined Wisconsin mixing a
flickering start with a flashy
finish, blunted Iowa State 80-73
Tuesday night for the Badgers'
first basketball victory of the
year.
Three sophomores formed the
front line for the crucial stretch
drive through the last eight minutes, and two of them, Jim
Johnson and Chuck Nagle, led
the scoring for the Badgers.

The third, John ScheH. won
particular praise from "Wisconsin coach John Erickson for
what he termed electrifying
playmaking under pressure.
"I thought Schell was the
spark that made the difference," said Erickson after the
sophomore's darting passes to
teammates open beneath tbe
basket pierced Iowa State's desperation press.
"He kept his cool ; I guess
that's the word,",Erickson said.
Sophomores accounted for just
over half of the Wisconsin scoring. Johnson hit 17 and TJagle 15
for point honors.

Johnson, a Woot-5 aophomore
from Memphis, Tenn., came off
the bench to ignite the Badgers'
first-half comeback that wiped
out an eight-point deficit.
Nagle, often open as the target for Schell's passes, sank 11
oi Wisconsin's last 18 points to
keep the Cyclones in check at
the close of the game.
Erickson described Johnson as
"sort of a free-wheeling type of
player" and quipped:
"I'm his coach, but sometimes I've got to look to see
where he is on the floor. He
plays what they call the Tennessee option—but it usually works
out pretty well."
Johnson and junior Joe Franklin led an eight-point spree at
the end of the first half to seize
a 45-42 lead at intermission.
The Badgers never trailed tn
the second half, but were clinging to a three-point edge when
Franklin, their leading scorer
this year, was knocked out of
the game with a bloody gash on
his forehead.

TOMORROW
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Better Things
From Vikings

MINNEAPOLIS (AP -Words
of consolation and promises of
better things to come were handed out along with trophies at
Tuesday night's Minnesota Viking Award Dinner.
Coach Norm Van Brocklin
said, "We went to training camp
with our greatest aspirations.
But we've been through some
troubled times.
"I was once asked if it's possible to have a good football
team and still lose. Yes. We
have a fine team."
Receiving troubles for their
play during the 1966 season
were Vikings:
Flanker Paul Flatley, offensive player of the year ; end
Carl Eller, defensive player of
the year, linebacker Don Hansen, rookie of the year, and BUI
Brown, most valuable player.
Van Brocklin discussed the
Vikings season. They now are
sixth in the National Football
League's western division .
"We went to training camp
w i t h our greatest aspirations . . . I don't think we were
ready for the start of the season.
"You've got to come out of
training camp prepared. I was
at fault here. For the first time
in my life I let up on the discipline."
Backfield coach Tom McCormick had even harder words for
the Vikings:
"We didn't bleed enough.
There isn't a player here who
couldn't have tried harder . If
we'd tried harder, we would
have won more. To win, you've
got to hit . . . As for you backs,
if you don't want to hit, don't
come back."
Quarterback Fran Tarkenton
told the fans, "We have a championship team. But we haven't
played like it. "

Van Brocklin summed up the
night's speeches with, "Our goal
is still to bring a world championship to Minnesota."
NEW YORlT(AP)—The Minnesota Vikings rank fourth in
offense and sixth in defense this
week among the National Football League's 15 teams.
Id offense, Minnesota's average ls 321 yards, 144 rushing and
177 passing. Dallas leads the
NFL with 376, 155 and 220 respectively.
In defense, the Vikings average 272 yards, giving up 109
rushing and 163 passing. League
leader St. Louis ls 235 , 85 and
150.

By BOB JUNGHAVS
Dafly News Sports Writer
STRUM, Wis. — Eleva-Strum
tried to play Blair's racehorse
brand of basketball and found
it couldn't keep up with the
quicksilver Cardinals Tuesday
night
The result was a 74-56 victory
for Blair, its fourth: in five
games this year and third in
four Dairyland Conference encounters. Defending champion
Eleva-Strum is now 1-3 in conference play.
7:
It was billed as a head-on
clash between Blair's Dean
Dale and Eleva-Strum's Roger
Tollefson, two of the most prolific scorers in the area. But
though Tollefson outscored Dale
23-19, the 5-9 Blair guard stole
tbe show, continually setting up
teammates for easy baskets
and playing a vital role in
Blair's harassing defense.
Dale showed his versatility

Caledonia
Grapplers
Use. 31-15
Leroy's wrestling team clipped their counterparts from
Caledonia Tuesday night, 3115. The dual meet was a warmup for the holiday tournament
coming up at Caledonia.
fS-Mark Lang (O p. Wayna Soohrad*
3:14; 103—Bob Lang (C) dec. Tom Thoraon 3-1; ill—Stan Bergan (L) dee. Ru»
Ooetzlnger 1-8; Ito-Curt Davis (LJ dec
Tom Ramenberger 4-1; 117—Frank . cum¦nings (L) P. Larry Denstad 5:17; IM—
GUI Lang (C) drew Dave-cummlngs 3-1J
lit—Dan Cummlngs (L) dec. Bon Melners 1-0; 145—Gordon Wiegrefe (C) dec.
Jay McCloud *-4; 154—Steva Rice (L) p.
Dale Vetsch 1:57; 145—Ken Langdon (Ll
dac. Jim wnstad e-J; 175—Franeli Mom
(L) p. EHc Nelson l:»Bl Hwt.-BIII
Qulllen (C) drew Harlan Olson 2-1.

Starr Misses
Pack Workout

PALO ALTO, Cakf. (SI —
Quarterback Bart Starr missed
a Green Bay Packer drill Tuesday, and the chances of his
playing Sunday against the Los
Angeles Rams remained uncertain; 7
"It's too early to tell," said
Packer coach Vince Lombard.
"I would like to get throttgh
the Ram game without him."
Starr bruised ribs against the
Baltimore Colts, and Lombardl
had said it might be well to
let Starr rest a few weeks before Jan. 1 game for the National Football League title.
Starr was dressed for a workout Tuesday but without pads,
did not appear to be taped, and
displayed no handicap while doing some brief trotting.

NBA

By TUB. ASSOCIATED PRESS
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore ill, Chicago *4.
Philadelphia 124, New York Ul.
Cincinnati Ml, San Francisco 111.
TODAY'S GAMES
New York at Baltimore.
Detroit vs. Chicago at Evansvllle.
Cincinnati at Lot Angeles.
THURSDAY'S CAMES
St. Louis vi. Baltimore at Providence

¦

NHL

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
No gimei scheduled Tuesday,
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Chicago.
Boston at Toronto.
Detroit at New York.
THURSDAY'S GAME!
Boston at Detroit.

throughout the game, but it turbed about his team's inabilistood out at one particular ty to find 6-4 Vince Brian under
the bucket. Brian was continualstretch in the second half .
ly' open under the bucket
With Eleva-Strum threatening against the Blair press, but
to overcome Blair's 40-26 half- the Eleva-Strum guards were
time lead by pulling within 48- harassed into worrying about
44 late in the third stanza, Dale losing the ball instead of lookfed Nick Misch with a bullet ing for the open man.
pass under the bucket and Brian did get 21 points, but
Misch dumped in a spectacular most of them came on rebound
reverse layup. Then Dale stole shots and plays off a set pattern
the ball (Blair forced Eleva- offense once Eleva-Strum got
Struminto 30 mechanical errors the ball across the time line.
during the game) and whipped •Tf we could have gotten it
a behind-the-back pass to Lee underneath more, we could
Tranberg for an easy layup. have hurt them," said Salava.
He came up with his third as- ¦"But we can't expect to play
sist in a row by feeding Tom their type of game and beat
Holven on a fastbreak, and then them."
he stole the ball again and Blair coach Jim Bade spoke
drove the length of the floor primarily of the shifting of defor a layup.
fenses that kept his team in
He personally accounted for front. "When they started getonly two points, but set up the ting the ball up court against
other three buckets that enabl- our: man-to-man. we shifted to
ed the Cards to pull away to a full court zone press," said
a 56-44 advantage.
Bade. "And when they started
beating that in the third quar"He's a good basketball play- ter, we shifted to a halfcourt
er; a good team player," said zone and that did the trick."
Eleva-Strum coach Dick Salava
Eleva-Strum had rallied in
of the Blair flash . "He doesn't
only get his points, but he sets the third (quarter to cut a 14point halfrime deficit to: only
up everybody else."
Salava was particularly per- four as Brian got seven points,

Tollefson six and Gary Baraeson five in the spurt But after
Tollefson's two free throws had
cut it to 48-44, Dale went to
work and broke the game open
with his assists.
Blair's press rattled ElevaStrum from the outset. After
falling behind 5-2, Blair poured
in nine straight points to take
an 11-5 advantage. The margin
stood at six, 25-19, midway
through the second quarter
when Blair fired in 12 straight
to up Its margin to 37-19. Dale
got six of those points.
Dale, who scored 15 of Mi
19 in the first half, was trailed
in the scoring department by
Misch with : 15 and Tranberg
with 14. 7 ' Friday night the two. schools
take on the unbeaten powersof
the Dairyland Conference. Blair
entertains Whitehall, and ElevaStrum is at Osseo.

Taylor Merchants
Win Second,88-70 Ar ^a Cage

KILLS A RUMOR
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. «V- Before the exhibition football
game between the Houston
Oilers and New York Jets, reports from the south had it
that the Jets were making
jokes about the Oilers, particularly giant Ernie Ladd.
'"Dp they think we're crazy?"
responded offensive guard Sam
DeLuca. "Ladd is the best defensive tackle in pro football.
I know. I've played opposite
hjm."
DeLuca is a tactful man. He's
a high school teacher when
he's not on the
football field.
¦

TAYLOR, Wis7 (Special) The Taylor Merchants basketball team led the entire game
to defeat Brookwood here Saturday, 88-70. Arlyn Stolen
scored 30 points to pace Taylor
followed by Larry Fletcher with
25 and Marvin Nelson with 13.
For Brookwood, Tom Kenney
scored 22 followed by Ron Graewin and Bob Buchholz with 17
and 11 respectively.
This is Taylor's second win
with no defeats. The next game
is Dec. 30 with a fast moving
Fairchild team.

Scorebook

DAIRYLAND—
Whitehall 47, coehran«-FC II.
Blair 74, Eleva-Staim 41.
Alma Center it, Augusta w.
Osseo », Independence) 75.
NONCONFERENCESt. Paul North 74, Red Wing 57.
. Blooming Prairie 47,.Owatonna 4*.
Preston si, Caledonia 41.
LeRoy n. Spring Valley 51.
Rollingstone Holy Trinity it, Oilmanton 40.
Necedah 71, Onalaska Luther Jl.
Fairchlld 77, Cadott 75 (I OT).
Peterson 41, Lewltton m.
Seneca IX, Caledonia Loretto 74.
West Salem 76, New Lisbon 47.
Durand 71, Elmwood 41.
Mondovi 44, Baldwln-Woodvllle fl.
OTHER SCORESEau Claire Memorial il, lee Claire
North 37 (OT).
Chippewa Falls SI, Manomonle 55.
La Cross* Central 71, La Cross* Le. gan 44.

William D. Johnson, a native
of Port Huron, Mich., will coach The Arkansas Travelers,
next season's golf team at Dart- members of the St. Louis Cardimouth. He is the golf pro at the nal farm system, won the Texas
Lake Morey, Vt., Country Club. League pennant by four games;

HJrf tp
I 114
111
7 )15
i l l*
111
• • t
11 *
Totals *> 14 1» 74
BLAIR .. .......
ELEVA-STRUM

Eleva-Strom <S4)
fa-ll pf f»
©lien
1 • 11
BamesM 1 1 1 I
Brian
» 5 4 51
Toilette* 7 1 1 1]
Nymo
T • 1 1
Sather
• I ii
Svonu i t • »
Totali K.1I IJ 54
1» 21 14 Wt-74
t 17 1J TX-Si

. . .. a-

FLORIDA BREDS STAR
CHERRY HILL, N. J. CAP)
—Of nino Florida-breds who
have run in the Garden State,
Carry Back and Sadair were
the only winners.
GunQint and Roman Breather
were second in the big 2-yearold test while Ishkoodah and
Hail To All finished third;

NETWORKS POOL TELECAST

Super Bowl Set
Jan. 15 In LA

NEW YORK (AP)-The Super Bowl is definitely set for
Sunday, Jan. 15, at the Los Angeles Coliseum with Green Bay
and Kansas City only one win
away from the big money date.
The Packers, having clinched
the Western Conference title of
the National Football League,
must beat Dallas or St. Louis,
the two teams still having a
chance at the Eastern Conference crown, in the NFL title
game Jan. 1 in the Eastern
winner's park.
Kansas City, the Western Division champs of the AFL, must
defeat either Boston or Buffalo
for the ,AFL championship Jan.
1 in the park of the Eastern
winner.
Under a unique arrangement
between the television network
(CBS) which carries all NFL

NEW YORKTAP)—Minnesota
Viking quarterback Fran Tarkenton holds down fifth place in
National Football League passing while teammate Bill Brown
is fourth in league ground gainers.
Tarkenton has completed 175
of 322 attempts for 2,301 yards
and 14 touchdowns. League leader Bart Starr of the Green Bay
Packers has completed 156 of
251 for 2,257 yards and 14 touchdowns.
Brown hag carrleej 229 times
for 755 yards for a 3.3 yard
average and six touchdowns.
NFL leader LeRoy Kelly of
Cleveland has 197 carries for
1,122 yards for a 5.7 yard average and 14 touchdowns.

games and the network (NBC) p.m. EST Sunday, Jan. 1. Tho
which beams all AFL games, NFL game, at Dallas or St
the Super Bowl will be shared Louis, will be played the same
by CBS and NBC. There will be day, starting at 4 p.m. EST.
a blackout in the Los Angeles While the two winners rest
area.
and then start to prepare for the
The television fee for the first big game, the two second-place
Super Bowl will be $2 million. teams in the NFL will play their
The rights will cost $2.5 million Playoff Bowl game Sunday,
each year for the remaining Jan. 8, in the Orange Bowl at
years of the agreement running Miami as originally scheduled.
through 1970. CBS will have the In the Jan. 15 Super Bowl,
game exclusively in 1968 and which may draw a $3-million
1970 and NBC in 1969. After 1970 gate with a sellout of 93,000,
the two leagues will be merged each player on the winning
into one unit. The total four- team gets $15,000 and each losyear contract calls for $9.5 mil- er $7,500. Seventy per cent of
lion.
the receipts, after expenses and
The postseason dates have rental, go to the players in
been reshuffled to permit the shares or to their Player Benetwo league champions two fit Plan pension fund in both
weeks of rest before the Super leagues.
Bowl. The AFL title game at It ta possible for a player
Boston' or Buffalo originally set make as much as $8,00)0 in a
for Dec. 26, will be played at 1 league title game and an additional $15,000 in the Super Bowl
for a total of $23,000.
The new contract was announced jointly Tuesday by
Commissioner Pete Rozelle nnd
Bill MacPhail, vice president
CBS TV Sporti, and Carl Llndemann Jr., vice president NBC
Sports.
Rozelle said the two AU-Star
games had been rescheduled
The AFL AU-Star game, originally set for Jan. 14, will be
played Saturday Jan. 21, at
Oakland. The NFL Pro Bowl, or
All-Star game, will be played
Sunday, Jan. 22, at the Los Angelea Coliseum.

Thursday Jr
Luncheon jBr
Special . <jP||3^
•••P.m. tJ2_P^^

Fight Results

By THB ASSOCIATBD PRESS
TUaSDAY't RESULT S
HOUSTON — Zora Fttlry, 2(7%, Chandler, Aril., outpointed Jaff Davis, 9M,
Houston, i
i
.
NORTHAMPTON, England - Jetk ¦•dell, 201ft, England, steppedBob Mailings, inu, Naw York, 7.
MARACAl BO, Vemiuela — L. C. Mor, OMt, knocked ear
een, 141. YeMiaottown
Carlos Hentantfet, 124, Mexico. 4.
TACOMA, Wash. — liadk. Cotton, IM,
Seattle. WattJw stopped cuarlla Hall, i
l ,
Phoenix, Art*, 1.

(74)
¦*i
Trtnberg 7
Grass
2
Mlscn
4
Dale
f
Heetind 0
HWven 4
Andnon 4
BUIr

Doodla Burger

89c
OFF THE TRACK HE'S SLOW AND
EASY . . . Jim Ryun, University of Kansas
miler, is congratulated by his parents, Wilms and Gerald Ryun of Wichita, Kans., Tues*
day night after he received Sports Hlustrat-

ed's Sportsman of the Year Award in New
York. The parents of the 19-year-oId world's
fastest roller report that off the track ho
moves slow and easy. <AP Photofax)

A delicious Doodle Burger
With French Fried Potatoes
and our creamy Cole Slaw.
Cock-a-Doodlo-D>oo

TIE FOR DAIRYLAND LEA D

Warriors Can
Whitehall, Osseo WinTheir Own
Win Tuesday Tilts Cage Tourhey
DAIRYLAND
¦
¦

OtiM
Whilthall
»l»lr
AlmaCanlar

ALL-PRO OFFENSIVE PLAYERS . .•'. '. • "
These aremembers of the National Football
League's AP-All Pro Offensive Team picked
for The Associated Press by i committee of

sports writers and sportscasters — three
from each of the 15 league cities. (AP Photofax)

. W
4
4
1
1

•'- ¦
l_ • •
¦llava-Strum
m ImSaearttinca
1 caehraw-FC
1 >ugmli

Wt
l 1
11
t 4
• 4

Osseo and Whitehall remained unbeaten in Dairyland Conference action after Tuesday
night's games. Whitehall toppled Cochrane-Fountain City
67-51 on the Pirates' home
court , and Osseo romped past
Independence 96-75 despite the
29-point output of the Indees
sophomore cenk
ter, Mike Kulig.
m. JL

Both teams are
Jjallfi
^
now 4-0 in the
7KK3MB[ '
conference.
'f^lLwlff
. - Alma.::; Center gt$tiL\m$ff l
crushed winless (WfflEil l^
Augusta to re- VlUp^^r
¦
main on the y
heels of t h e
league leaders with a 3-1 mark.
In the final Dairyland contest,
Blair also stayed in the heat of
the race by taking a 74-61 decision from last year's conference champ, Eleva-Strum.
WHITEHALX 67
COCHRANE-FC 51
Six foot senior guard, Bruce
Ausderau, poured in 26 points
to lead Whitehall to a 67-51 tri-

umph over Cochrane-Fountain
City Tuesday night t© keep the
Norsemen in a tie for the loop
lead with Osseo. Whitehall has
now won four straight after a
season opening loss to Trempealeau.
The winners held a commanding 32-14 advantage at the half.
Keith Johnson gave Ausderau
good support
¦
¦ ¦ by netting 22
points.. . :¦ ': ' ¦" ' .'
Tom Rosenow was again high
for C-FC with 17 points while
Vince Gotz added 15 and John
Baures 13. The Pirates are now
2-5 on the season.
OSSEO 96
INDEPENDENCE 75
Osseo came within four points
of reaching the century mark
in routing Independence 96-75
on the Indees borne floor.
The winners tallied over . 20
points in each quarter , topped
by a 28-point output in the final eight minutes. Osseo enjoyed a comfortable 46-32 edge at
the intermission.
Balanced scoring spelled victory for the Chieftains as four
players notched double figures.
Steve Nelson led the way for
the unbeatens with. 21 points
while Ken Jacobsen was clos e

behind scoring 20. Chuck Juison
and Jerry McNally both fired in
14 points.
A pair of sophomores accounted for two-thirds of the Indees' total points. Six foot center, Mike Kulig, was high man
for the game with 29 points and
first-year guard, Bill Skroch, totaled 21.
The Chieftains also captured
the B game by a score of 5<M0.
ALMA CENTER 81
AUGpSTA 60
Leading by two points at the
close of the opening quarter,
winless Augusta found itself
down by seven at the half as
Alma Center came on strong in
the second and third periods to
dump the hapless Beavers 81-60.
Alma Center put together 52
points in the middle 16 minutes
of its battle with Augusta to
put the game out bf reach; Dale
Staves sparked the Hornets balanced attack with 21 points
while John Bates and Gene Janke each tallied 15.
Jim Feldman was high man
for the losers with 21 points
and Tom Anderson added 11.
The Beavers did manage to
salvage the junior varsity contest by a single point, 39-38.

MONDOVI, WEST SALEM VICTORIOUS

• ' , AP ALL-PRO DEFENSIVE PLAYERS
. . . These are the members of the National
TFootball League's AP-All Pro Defensive team
picked for The Associated Press by a commit-

tee of! sports writers and sportscasters—three from each of the 15 league cities. (AP
Photofax)

Preston> Rollingstone,
Peterson Win Tuesday

Preston , RoUingtone Holy
Trinity and Peterson , three
once-beaten basketball teams,
chalked up victories in nonconference action Tuesday night.
Preston battered Caledonia
61-42, while Rollingstone topped
Gilmanton 60-50 and Peterson
toppled winless Lewiston 61-50.
In another game Caledonia
Loretto fell to Seneca 83-76.

SENECA 83
CALEDONIA LORETTO 76
Caledonia Loretto lost thro
starters on fouls, Joe Gaspard,
Rich Wagner and Gary Pellowski , late in the game but still
managed to rally within four
points before falling to Seneca
83-76 .
Seneca led from the outset
and had a 67-54 third quarter
advantage before the Bluejays
rallied. Loretto missed a free
throw that would have cut the
margin to three points and Seneca pulled away.
Pellowski led Loretto, now 4-2,
with 19 points , while Dave Ernster had 17 and Pat Becker 14.
Jim Sullivan , Seneca 's standout
6-1 forward , bagged :iO.

Seneca also won the B game conquest of Gilmanton.
29-28. 7 : 7
Ron Runoff paced the Rockets with 18 points. Steve Kalmes
PETERSON «
'poured in 13 for the winners
LEWISTON 50
and Chuck Rinn tallied 12.
Peterson outscored Lewiston
Gilnaanton's standout junior
21-11 in the second quarter of guard Ron Hovey, strengthen,
its game Tuesday night and ed his average with a 29-point
then hung on to defeat the performance to top all scorers.
Cardinals 61-50. It was the fifth Rod Amidon chipped in with
10
-setback in as many games for for the losers.
Lewiston this season. Peterson
is 4-1 . :.
PRESTON «I
CALEDONIA 42
Kerry Synder led the Tigers
with 21 points, and Wayne Has- Preston warmed up for its
leiet popped in 18.
Maple Leaf Conference showThe Cardinals, who seek their down with Chatfield Thursday
first win of the campaign night by topping Caledonia 61against Elgin in Lewiston's new 42 in a non-conference affair
gym Saturday night, were pac- Tuesday.
ed by Ron Kirkeby with 14
The Bluejays rolled up a 17-9
points.
advantage in the first eight minPeterson also took the junior utes of their game with Caledonia and coasted to their fourth
varsity contest , 38-33;
win in live starts this season.
ROLLINGSTONE
Jim Himli was high man for
HOLY TRINITY 60
the winners with 18 points,
GILMANTON 50
while Steve Trende chipped in
A 24-point fi rst period spark- 17, and Bob Specht added 12 .
ed Rollingstone Holy Trinity to
Paul Wagner topped the Warits third win in four games this riors with 16 points and Mike
season Tuesday night , a 60-50 Ryan netted 12.

Elsie Dorsch Hits 234-578

The gals did it again , shaking
up the top ten divisions , while
the men even got Into the act
on one occasion Tuesday night
in city howling circles.
Elsie Dorsch was the chief
Instigator
of
the
shakeup,
smashing 234—578 for Haddad's
in the Ladies City League at
Hal-Rod Lanes, The single
game puts Elsie in a fifth pK'ioe
tie this season , while the series
is the sixth highest of the year.
Golden Frog rapped 956 and
Poianc Trucking 2,847.
Other honors went to Irlene
Trimmer with 5:w, Doris Bay
520, Helen Nelson 520, Ruth
Hopf 510, Lenore Klagge 508 .
Betty Thrune 225-506 , Esther
Pozanc 506 and Leona Lubinski
BOO.
In Ihe Lucky Ladies loop at
Hal-Rod, Coca Cola blasted a
2,729 scries , built around a !)2H
game , that puts them in fift h
place this year.
Martha Rfchtman took Individual honors for Standard
Lumber with 202—498,
The lone men 's top ten score
came out of the Hiawatha
League at Westgate Bowl. Rush
Products turned the trick , blitzing 1, 073 for eight place.
Mix Thompson led Midland to
2,896 With his 248-585.
The biggest series of Ihe night
came from the Westgate National where Don Wood tagged
628 for H. Choate 4 Co. Behind
Wood's ef fort , the Choate team
registered 1 ,025-2.871. Fred
Huff hnd a 254 for Bass Camp
Restaurant.
Another 600 came from the

Classic circuit at the Winona
Athletic Club; Rich Chuchna
toppled 226—612 to lead Hot
Fish Shop to 981—2,898.
WESTGATE: Money Creek
Haven took team honors in the
National League with 985-2,S2:i.

Huffer
IWCHA

Jim Welch had 560 for Skelly,
and Steve Finch laced 231 for
Winona Excavating,
MAX - ROD: Kikt Williams
spurred Lang 's Bar to 1 ,0172,74 1 with his 223-567 in the
Four City League.

Leads Harmony Mat
Scorers Squad Crushes
Preston 38-10

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota - Duluth'g center
Keith Hoffer Christiansen leads
Western Collegiate Hockey Association individual scorers with
U points on two goals and nine
North Dakota 's Bob Munro
and Colorado College 's Bob
Lindberg share runner-up honors
with 10 points each.
Christiansen and Minnesot a's
Dick Paradise share holdover
penalty honors, each with 28
minutes. Christiansen has been
penalized six times, Paradise
10,

Meanwhile Colorado College's
7.7 season 's goals-for average is
still the high mark among the
eight WCHA teams and also
leads defensively with a 2.2
average .
As the WCHA goes Into Its
annual holiday break , Colorado
College and Michigan are tied
for the lead with 2-0 records,
North Dakota is third with a 5-1
record ,
Denver and Michigan Tech
are tied for fourth with .500

Harmony 's wrestling team
swept to its fourth win without
a loss Tuesday night by crushing Preston 38-10 in a dual
meet.
Tlie Cardinals' Den Torgeson
and Jim Scrabcck both won
decisions to remain unbeaten
for the season . Preston heavyweight , Bill Mangen , pinned his
opponent to protect his undefeated status also.
Harmony 's B-squad was also
victorious by a lopsided margin
of 53-5.
tS~-D. CraemUria (HI dec. Shaw (O
40; IM-Orooteri (HI p. L.non (PI
VMl 111-D, Gnul (H) dec , R«hm (PI
40; ISO-McCatx (Ml p, Oornlck (PI
¦44 ; lar— Burrwon ,P) p, A. Gaul (H)
J:JB ; ni--Soma (H) dec. Hahn IP) Ml
UB-Torotion (HI <Uc, M»y«r (P) IH»
W Scrobeck IH) dec , Dnhl (P) 40)
154— R. Oriinjlada (H) dec , OordinKemper (P) l-Oi 1a3~Whal«n (H) p,
MnnalnK (PI J:4J | 17} -Blgalk (H) p.
Fsrouson IP) 3:37i Hwl. —SAanaan /»>
p, Stelnmtti (HI 3:44 .

records and Michigan State In
sixth with .. 250.
Minnesota-Duluth and Minnesot a are In the cellar with M
marks (or .200.

Fairchild Trru
In Third Overtihfie

Fairchild handed Cadott its
first defeat of the season Tuesday night, 77-75 in a triple overihme thriller, while Durand kept
rolling along with a 78-61 conquest of Elmwood ui Wisconsin
nonconference basketball action.
In other games Mondovi trim-

Plan Ski Jump
At Eau Claire

EAU CLA3RE, Wis, iffl - A
ski jump rated at jumps of 285
feet has been proposed by the
Eau Claire Ski Club at a site
two miles south of Eau Claire.
The jump, which the club
said Tuesday could be rated at
tnore than 3C0 fe et after tbe facility was improved, would be
one of the biggest of its kind
in the nation.
Construction Is to begin next
year with competition scheduled for 1968. It would replace
Eau Claire 's Hendrickson Hill
where the record jump is 204
feet.

Trojans Suffer
Rose Bowl Cut

LOS ANGELES (AP)-Southern California 's Trojans, who
earlier. lost nine ineligible junior college transfers, have suffered another cut in their Rose
Bowl roster.
Offensive left guard Steve
Barry dropped a sword on his
foot and underwent surgery for
the injury Monday.
The Trojans held their first
practice session Tuesday in
preparation for the Jan. 2 game
with the Big Ten's Purdue,

med Baldwin - woodville 66-52, Larry Lemke poured in 18 and
West Salem won its fourth 76- Don Larson 10.
67 over New Lisbon and OnaNecedah forward , Dan Hunlaska Luther dropped its seckins, topped all scorers with 28.
ond in a row, 78-53 to Necedah.
FAIRCHILD 77
MONDOVI 6«
CADOTT 75 (30T)
BALDWIN-WOODVILLE 52
Denny Abrahamson's short
Mondovi captured its third
triumph in five starts this sea- jump shot with only five secson by stopping Baldwin-Wood- onds left gave Fairchild a 77-75
ville 66-52 Tuesday night.
victory over previously unbeatThe Buffaloes jumped to a 17- en Cadott in a three-overtime
8 first quarter lead and after thriller at Fairchild Tuesday
having the margin shaved to night,
33-29 at the half, pulled away
Abrahamson , the Purple Drain the final 16 minutes.
gon's 6-5 senior center , was
Steve Fedie notched 17 and fouled as he sank the shot , but
Bruce Bloom 12 for the win- missed a chance to clinch the
ners. Dave Peterson had 17 for game for Fairchild when his
Baldwin-Woodville .
free throw was wide. However ,
Cadott's final opportunity to reDURAND 78
main
in the struggle was
ELMWOOD 61
squelched when a pass was stolPowerful Durand chalked lip
en just before the buzzer.
its fifth win of the young season by smothering Elmwood 78- The score at the end of regulation time was deadlocked at
61 Tuesday night.
63-63, 69-69 at the close of the
Once again, Durand's flashy
first overtime, and 71-71 at the
senior guard, Danny Langlois,
completion of the second extra
led the winners hy popping in
period.
19. Carl Lanzel netted 12 for the
Panthers while topping the Don Olson topped Faarchild
team in rebounds with 13. Jer- scorers with 16 points while
ry Buchholtz and Rick Walker Rick Frueh chipped in 15 and
Darwin Shipler notched 13.
each counted 11.
The leading point maker for
Eimwopd rallied in the final
eight minutes outscoring Dur- Cadott, who suffered its initial
and 24-15 , but it was far from defeat in six games thi.s seaenough. The Raiders' senior son, was Ken Downing with 24.
center, Craig Feiler , topped all
WEST SALEM 76
scorers with 27 points. Jim
NEW LISBON 67
Bock totaled 16 for the losers.
Trailing by nine points at the
intermission , West Salem roarNECEDAH 78
ed back in the third period to
ONALASKA LUTHER 53
Onalaska Luther suffered its topple New Lisbon 76-67 in a
third loss of the year Tuesday nonconference battle Tuesday
night at the hands of Necedah, night ,
Senior forward , Dave Hundt,
dropping a 78-53 decision to the
set the pace for the winners
host team.
The Knights , now 4-3 on the with 23 points . Tim Kreuger
season , fell behind 23-8 after the added 18 points to West Salem's
opening period and were never cause , and Dan Bina fired in 15.
able to narrow the gap to less The Panthers are now -4-3.
John Selkey and Denny Logthan 10 points .
Norm Seeger was high man ing both netted 12 points for the
for Luther with 19 points, while losers.
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For the first time since the
traveling holiday basketball
tournament in which Winona
State takes part was instigated
four years ago, the Warriors
are given an even-money shot
at winning the title.
But they may have to do it
on the first night.
Carleton, the team which won
the tournament last year; will
be Winona State 's first foe ch
Thursday, Dec. 2, as the Statesmen play host to the tournament for the first time this
y ean
The tournament, which also
Includes Beloit and Carroll Colleges, is a traveling affair. The
other three schools have hosted
the meet , so this year, in the
tournament's fourth year of existence, ¦ it's Winona State's
¦
turn. ¦: '-. '
Beloit . which won the tournament in its first two years of
existence , will play Carroll in
the tourney opener at 7 p.m. on
Dec. 29. Then, at 9 p.m. Wi-

TT^T - ¦

¦;¦ -¦ ¦¦ :¦

Sports
j Shorts

W1NST0N-SALEM , N:C. (AP )
— Ea'r.l Monroe scored 68 points
for Winston-Salem State Tuesday night in leading the Rams
over Fayetteville State in basketball 112-97.
MODENA,* Italy (AP) :^- \
The Ferrari automobile
firm said Engenlo Dragoni
director of its racing stable,
resigned Tuesday.
Dragonl, 58, a Milan industrialist, had been with
Ferrari for five year* and
was one of Enio Ferrari'i
top coJlaberatorta

nona State tangles with Carle¦
ton.
The following night, the two
losing teams from Thursday
night will play at 7 p.m. in thq
consolation game, with the
championship contest following
at 9 p.m.
Winona State, which current
ly holds a 6-1 season record,
will have played more games
this season than any other team
in the tournament.
At present, Carleton is 1-1,
beating Bethel 91-80 and falling
to St. John's 87-74. Tha Carls
were Midwest Conference cham<
pions a year ago under coach
Jack Thurnblad with a season
record of 17-5.
The Carls boast a speedy
backcourt in the persons of lettermen Mike Trucano and John
Wilson. Wilson averaged 12
points-per-game last year. Size
is also one of Carleton's strong
suits. Clark Marshall, 6-7, Jim
Shuman, 6-4, and sophomore
Tom Weaver of Faribault, 6-8,
make up the front line.
Thurnblad, a Carleton graduate in 1949, is well known
around state coaching circles'n 1959 he coached Wayzata to
the state high school basketball
title and in the seven years
since at Carleton, he has a
71-57 coaching record.

Hawk Swim
Team Will
Host Mayo
Winhawk swimmers will
have a home meet this
weekend, rather than an
out-of-town date, according
to Vic Gislason, Winona
High School athletic director.
Friday the tankmen will
host Rochester Mayo. This
is a change In site due to
a scheduling shakeup at
Rochester. The Mayo meet
will be held In February.
Reason for the change,
Gislason reports, Is that
Mayo home meets have
been changed to the John
Marshall pool because of
¦eating facilities.

WASHlMfrTON (AP) . — The
San Francisco Giants traded
pitcher Bob Priddy and outfielder Cap Peterson to the
Washington Senators for pitcher
Mike McCormick in an interleague deal Tuesday.
~
LAUREL. Md. (AP) —
Heavy snow forced cancellation of the races at Laurel racetrack Tuesday;
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Give the Gift of

j

Hearing with a Sears

1

5

Are you or one of your loved ones missing the

n

g

sounds of the Seaton because of bad hearing?

8

ft

Don't wait any longer to find out. Come to

5

«

Sears for a Free, Professional Hearing Aid

j*

Consultation. See how much more rewarding

£5

the Holiday Season can be.

n

I H EARING AID I
»
i
|

——

5

i.

¦

,

Sears Complete
Hearing Aid Service

5
\
I

—. i

i
i
l

• Qualified and Trained
Consultants

|
|

|
|

•

|
2

• No Money Down — Up to
24 Months to Pay

g
I

Complete Line of Hearing
I L'
^'VIS
'1
Aids and Batteries
W

*

%
|
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08C/R HAS THE BALL . . . Cincinnati
Royals Oscar Robertson (14) , framed by
referee 's arm, »tnrl» to move during game
with San Francisco Warriors in Civic Center '

v£

xTeKB'T'fTi^WflSWT?^^ ^^CW^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Tuesday night. Number (16) is Royals Jerry
Lucas. Robertson scored 3d points w ith ll
assists to lead the Royals to a 126-112 victory
over the Warriors. (AP Photofax)
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SHOP AT SIARS AND SAVI
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S«tl»factl«n Guaranteed or

|

Your Money Back

!
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SHAM, KOBKUCK
A NDCC

57-39 E, Third St. Winona, Minn.
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Want
Start Here

BLOB Lustre no* only rid* etrpttt of
sell but leavespile soft and lofty. Rant
electric shampooer, 11. R. 0. Coot Co.
LADIES: II you want to drink that-"!
YOUR buslnessj If you DON'T want to
drink, flirt* our buiifMU. .Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
htlp with, your drinking problem. Call
H410 evenings 7-10. Send for a copy <H
our newspaper, 'Tht Eyt Optner':, Wt
free. Box 642, Winona, Minn.

BLIND ABS UNCALLED TOR-

; ' c—u, ta, «, tl. :

'¦

N O T I CI
Th li neetiptper will be mporotble
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
eny clasalfttd edverlisernent published In tht Went Ad tectlon. Oeck
your ed ami cell JS3I If a correction
mutt be made.

ParsontU

T

Personal*

TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GGI-TZ PHARMACY

Auto Service, Repairing

Will Your Battery
Sta rt Your Car
This Winter?
TEMPO DRIVE-IN

SALESMEN:

We have 6-volt Batteries
Prices starting at $6.99
( Exchange )
12--voTt Batteries
Prices starting at $9 .99

GET in NOW on BIG money; Work high-commission,
pre - qualified, pre - sold
LEADS: N© bard "canvassing, " no "cold calls," Million dollar 1966 ad campaign
putting leads by the bushel.

BOTH AEE GUARANTEED
24 months

W15 NEED HELP
Chance of a lifetime

WE ttiorter coetv of Imitation fur, al
prices thtt will make YOU purr. W.
Befsinscr, Tailor, 227 E. 4(1).
A GREAT BIG THANK YOU to ' all' ol
you, who held your Christmas parties
in flur dJnlrfl rooms. We sincerely hope
you til enloyed yourselves and that
you til hsvt the best holiday possible.
Ray Meyer , Innkeeper.' WILLIAMS
7 HOTEL : .

STOP IN AT THE

and have your battery
Checked Free of Charge!!

COLD, CRISP winter air makes for ravenous appetites. Put a delinnffoi end
to those hunger pangs with a ttop al
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E.' 3rd St.,
downtown Winona. Any of the tasty
Items on the menu will rntke you glad
:
you did. :

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman, your drinking create!
numerous problems. If you need and
want help. Contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery; . Winona, M'rrin., or Tel. H410
evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of our
newspaper, ?Tht Eye Opener," It't
fret. Box Mi Winona, Minn.-

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial S32t for an Ad Taker

10

(exchange)

;

Tempo

Our AVERAGE man making 20% more than a year
ago Top men "roiling in it. "
WE WILL PAY YOU $150
CASH to watch us show you
how to do it. Must be bondable, drive or own good car,
aggressive, HUNGRY FOR
THE BIG MONEY, Why
pass up $150 cash?

MIRACLE MALL

Guaranteed
Wheel Al ignment

Write:
Lowell Hovren
706 Farmers & Mechanics
Bank Bldg.
Minneapolis, Minnesota

LeRoy Greenwood
featurinsj

' 55402 7

Bea r Equipment

;

7:7. ; $6,9577;7; .
Call for¦ an appointment
: ¦'. today!;

(Flrif Pu!>. Wtdnttday, OK. U 19M)
State of Minnesota j u.
County of Winona ) Certificate
.
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
I am that ptrson conducting and transacting a commercial business at the
Township of New Hartford In . the County of Winona, Stett of Minnesota; under
the name and style of Glenn's Auto
Salvage that the full and trot individual name of each and every person
Interested in, and conducting or transacting said business under said name/
together with the post office addresa of
each of Them Is as ¦ follows, to^wlt:
Glenn AL Gendea. Routt No. 2, ta Crescent, Mlnnesote.
For clogged sewers and drains.
State of Minnesota ) St . .
County of Winona ) Glenn M. Gardes
On fnis 9th day of December, 1964,
Jel. 95W or ttii . 1 year guaranty
before me personally appeared Glenn
M. Gtrdes to mt Known to be the
person who made and slontd tht fore¦
'
Tel. 9394' ¦ ,
SZ7 E. ith :
going certificate, and acknowledged that
he executed the same ai his own fret
ARE YOU UP A TREE (Christmas varieact and: deed. :
ty, that Ij) on what 1b «tt her arid
(Notary Seal)
where? Order an In-Slnk-Erator garLeo F. Murpriy, Jr.,
bage disposal, tht quick easy wry to
Notary Public.
dispose of food wastes. A gift tht will
Winona County, Minn.
eppreclate all; year long and thank you
My commission expires 9-16-70.
for many tlnnts over. Available at
(First P-ub). Wednesday, Dec. 14, l»t4) •

( WARD Si

Miracle Mall

Tel. 8-4301

Plumbing, Roofing)

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Jerry 's Plumbing Service

CITY OF WINONA
. . ' '. " Winona, Mlnnetota .
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
. . ' ¦ ' ¦ . • FOR .
NEW 1H7 STATION WACOM
Seeled
Proposah narked
"Station
Wagon Bid" will be received at the
Office o» ttia City Rtcordtr, City Building, Winona, Minnesota, ; until 7:30 p.m.
January J, 1967, for furnishing a new
Staton Wagon in accordance with the
specifications prepared, by the City Engineer of Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and Proposal Form may
fee obtained et the Office of tht City
Engineer, City Building, Winona, Minnesota. All bids . must be submitted
on tht preposal forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder's bond
shall accompany each bid' In an amount
equal to at feast five per cent (5% ) of
the bid madt payable to the City of
Winona, which shall bt forfeited to the
City In the event the successful bidder fails to enter Into a contract with
the City.
Tht city reserve* tht right to rt|tct
any end all bids end to waive Informalities.
Daled at Winona, Minnesota , December 12, 1W6. .
JOHN S. CARTER ,
City Recorder
(First Pub. Wednesdey, Dec. 14, TM»)
Start of M'nnesott ) is.
County of Winons
) in Probate Court
No. 15,762
la Re Estate ef
Hettlt Prudethl, Dtcedent
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution .
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account
and petition for settlement end allowance thereof and for distribution to Ihe
persons thereynto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tht hearing
thereof be had on January 4 , 1967, at
11 MJ o'clock A.M. before this Court in
the probete court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and , that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this o-der In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice es provided by law.
Dated December 12, 1964
E. D. LIBERA ,
Probate Judge
(Piobate Court Seal)
Martin A. Beatty,
Attorney for Petitioner .
(First Pub . Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1966)
CITY OF WINONA
WINONA, MINNESOTA
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
GASOLINE
Sealed Proposals rnaiketl "Gasoline
Bid" will be received at me oftkf ol
the City Recorder of the City of Winona,
Minnesota, until 7:30 p m. on Monday,
December 19, 1966. tor furnishing the
City
ol Winon a with
approximately
55.000 gallons of gasoline In accordance
wilh the specification s prepared by tht
Clly engineer of Winona , Minnesota.
Specifications and Proposal Form may
be obtained et tht City Enginee r 's Office, City Building. Wlnono, Minnesota .
All bias must be submitted on tht Propose I Form furnished.
A certified check or bidder s bond
ehell accompany each bid In an emount
equal io nt least five per cent (5%) ot
the bid madt payable to the City ol
Winona, which shell be forfeited to the
Clly In hie event tha successful bidder
tells fo enter into a contract with the
Clly.
The Clly reserves tht right to re|ccl
any end .all bids end to wtlvt Informalities , I
Dated af Winona. Minnesota, Decern
bar S, l»*e
JOHN S. C A R T E R ,
City Recorder.
(F|rit Pub, Wednesday, Dec . 7, \tut
•tale? of Minnesota I ss ,
Counly of Winona ) in Probata Court
No, U,?9B
In Ra-Guardlanship
of Ella Flnt<elnburg,
Incompetent Ward
Order for Hearing on Pdttloa i*
Sill Rati Gitati
Tht representative ol said estate hev.
Ing filed herein a petition <o tell certain
real tefala described in said petition,
IT IS ORDERED , That the htaring
thereof be had on December ?», 1966,
al 10:3d A.M , balore this Court In tht
prot»a!a four) room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, anti that notice
hereof be given by publication ol this
order In Ihe Winona Dally Newt and by
malted nolfct aa provided by law ,
Dated December j, 1964.
E, D, Libert,
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court Stall
C, Stanley McMahon ,
I
Attorney for petitioner,

' needed for Rochester-Winona area, with FCC license
to service communication
and industrial electronics in
authorized Motorola service
station. AH inquiries kept
confidential.
Write P . O. Box 295
.
Winona , Minn.

IF YOU MADE LESS
T H A N $150 L A S T
WEEK, YOU SHOULD
READ THIS AD AT
ONCE:

7

WE'LL BE SANTA CLAUS and help you
makt your payments! Consolidate ' pres.
ent bills or apply for a loan fo cover
other worthwhile purchases which you
do not have the cash for it this timt.
Rates art low, money il readily available, " details ' convenient and confidential. RefTterriber, lust because you already have e lo»n is no reason you
cannot apply ' for another at M<ER.
InstallCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
ment Loan Dept .

Ttl, MaT

37. C. 3rd

ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIAN

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING I
. HEATING
JO? E. Ire)
Ttl. «70»
.

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
OLDER WOMAN or girl to work nights,
part or full-time. Good references and
character. Sammy's Pizza Palae*. No
phont calls; please.

Please give a full work resume. We'll get in¦¦ touch
¦
with you.
, - . - '•
Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL OO dressmaking. Tel. (-3093.

Situations Wanted—Male 30

DEKALB M-wetk pullttj . Raited accord- BRAID RUGS-9X12, brown only. Rag. USED .22 repeating rifle wanted. Ttl.
S39.95, NOW S2T.99. SHUMSKI'S, It W.
St. Charles nua n.
ing to Dekalb*! prescribed pullet rearJrd.
ing program. Our own ntw pullet growHIGHEST PRICES PAID
ing bulktlng, one age blrdi in • buildfor scrap Iron, metals, rags, .hklesj,
ing. Available ytar around. SPELTZ ASPHALT TJL«1-»x9. %", "C" colons,
rag. ».B0 case; ,'D" «otart; rag. SI0.40
raw furs and wool I
Rollingstone,
HATCHERY,
CHICK .
cast; 1st qualify Johns-Mantvllle. Now
Minn. Tel. I«a-2311.
S4.99 a c»se of ». SHUMSKI'S, SI W,
,Jrd.
:
'INCORPORATED¦- 450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847
Wanted—Livestock
46

Sam Weisman & Son

Good Things .to Eat

68

HEREFORD BULL wanted, 2 yean or
older. Adolph
Mueller Jr. Ttl. Witok* POTATOES AND APPLES - Ed Jlck,
¦¦ ¦
. 10-2534. • •
Centerville, Wis,
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
BURBANK RUSSETS, SJ.25 per 100 lbs.
A nil good auction market for your
Large selection ef cooking and eating
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all weak,
apples. WINONA POTATO MARKET.
hogs bought every day. Trucks available. Day isle Thurs ., 1:30 p.m. Tel,

Firm Implement*

48

«ULK MILK TANK-275 «el. Irvin McGowan, Wabaiha, Minn.
Bulk Tanks
¦Dari-Kool
¦
• ' . Sales — Service
Refrigeration
aV Dairy Suppllta
Ed's
US C. 4th
Tel. 5532
~~
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
See tha famous XL Models
HOMELITE ZIP S129.50 & up
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
aid & Johnson
Tel. U5S

NEW HOLLAND
SPREADERS

¦

We have them on hand
in sizes:
• 130 bu.
• 163 bu.
• 205 bu.
also 140 bushel tank
type. Ask your neighbor,
then see them on display

Select the varieties you want
as a gift or lor your own
enjoyment during the holiday s e a s on. Refrigerated
storage. Open everyday 9
a.m. to 7 p.m.
Also 777 ;

FIREPLACE WOOD
For Sale.
Look for the Yellow Sign

JAY SPOOLER'S ECHO
LODGE ORCHARDS
Between Centerville and
Winona and % mile off
Hwy. 35.

Guns, Sperling Goods

66

MARL IN MODEL SI .22 caliber semiautomatic rifle with scope. Tel. 4225:
NEW t USED Ice Skates, children's from
Si.SB, also skate exchange. Out-Dor
Store, 163 E. 3rd.

at

F A . KRAUSE CO.
BREEZY ACRES 7
Hwys. 61-14
Winona

Wanted—-Farm Produce

APPLES
COOL & CRISP

GUNS

7 Quick Money on articles of value :

NEUMANN'S

.' . . ' ,¦

54 Musical Merchandise

Articles for Sal*

57

LIVING ROOM SET, 2 platform rockers,
space heater.- See at S76 E. 2nd.

PIANO SERVICE—Expert tuning and
repair. Leslie Geriring, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 5211.

HEAVY PLAIN solid oak piano bench, NOBILITY ACCORDION—120 bast, like
seats % tnuilc compartments. SID.
¦ Ttl.
new, used very little, M price. Tel.
¦59.53. ;• ¦
.; , • .
Centerville, Wis. S39-3JI5.
MEN'S NEW DRESS shirts, were $3.79 OLD ANTIQUE organ, plays good, real
to S6.99, now at th* low, low price of
old antique, malce offer, Marvin LynSi each . Ray's Trading Pott, 216 E.
gen, Centerville, Wis. Tel.. S39-3U2
7 3rd, Til. 4333.
after 4 p.m.

FM-AM RADIO

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL - AKC miniature HALLICRAFTERS S-.20 shortwave radio
.
poodles, silver and blut grays; AKC
Tel. Tom Tweeten, Winona State 8-2951
cup-size Chihuahuas, chocolate, blonds . Ext. 228 or wrltt Spring Orove, Minn.,
and black. Harleywood Kennels, Housafter Frl.
ton, Minn., ¦tin Monay Cretk). Tel. S96V

HEREFORD COWV-15, 4 and I ytari j
old. William babeltteln, Rt. 1, Arcadle,
¦ Wis. '

PAIR FRENCH DOORS-SOlkt oak with
glass panelling, may be used Individually. Tel. Altura 6593.
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC blankets, double
bed sire, $!».«. FREE electric alarm
with each purchase. BAMBENEK'S,
»th & Mankato, .

SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers, 1210) i BEAUTIFUL LYNX fur piece/ looks like
John Deere 45 manure loader, 1250. Ed
ermine, like new; Slini Form exerciser.
. Stleyer, Rt. 2, Winona Minn, (Wilson}.
Tel. 5244 or <9M.

STAFF NURSE
POSITION

THE FINEST

PANASONIC

• Salary plus commission

e Bonus
Must be neat appearing,
have car, give 3 references,
Training provided to qualified persons. Franchised
area La Crosse and 7 counties. Write C-91 Daily News
for appointment for interview on Dec. 27 in La
Crosse, Wis .

The CHRISTMAS
Gift that will bo
appreciated
The Year Around.

] ' FREE FM ANTENNA
With Purchas*
of any Radio.

Tel. 8-2921

We Need A. Full-Tlme

Assistant Radio &
TV Repairman
Good opportunity for someone with some electronic
background to learn TV repair.
•fr 40 Hour "Week
TV Employee Benefits
ir Paid Insurance it
Vacation
Apply A, H, Krieger ,
Main Office

H, Choate & Co,

73

Typewriter*

77

TED MAIER DRUGS

44

AVAILABLE NOW
• and
YEAR AROUND
Ready to lay

STONE H-56
pullets
Excellent for egg size
and production.
Layers that will
MAKE YOU MONEY .
ORDER NOW!

WINONA CHICK
HATCHERY
56 E. 2nd
Tel. 5614

Winona

DELUXE GE all electric l-bedroom apt.
Carpeted, air conditioned; Tel. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, 234».
NOW AVAILABLE : for
rent, ona 2bedroom apt. Heat and hot water furnished; Sunnyslde Manor, Ttl. 8-4503.

91

APT., all furnished, boys
Tel.
8-3958 or Inquire ' 451
¦
'
-. ; :

ONE-ROOM efficiency, nicely furnished
and decorated. Includes gas range and
refrigerator. Private bath and entrance.
Tel, 3004 or 4842. ,

OFFICE SPACE, center of downtown.
Stlmeman-Selover Co., -521* E. Jrd. Tel.
(SOW or 4347. ^

Houses for Rent
TWO-BEDROOM house, on
City Rosa, Ttl. 8489-2501.

95
Minnesota

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2-beeIroom
house, wood paneled Interior. Buffalo
Cify, Wis. Tel. 248-2532.
NEW 3-bedroom wifh attached garage, In
excellent west location, 1200 a month.
Tel. 8-1059.

96

98

"

FARMS — FARWS — FARMS
We buy, we sel I, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, W/is.
¦
. " ' ' Tel. Office 597-345*
Res. 695-3157

Houses for Sale

99

N. LARGE 2-car garage with storage,
small home, 150 ft. lot, now available
with good terms, Excellent place for
aomeone needing storage or work room.
ABTS AGENCY, INC, 159 Walnut Sf,
Tel. 8-43«5,
$500 DOWN-575 a month for a $12,000 3bedroom rambler, newly completed at
Witoka, living room carpeted wall-towall. Choice of 3 houses. Immediate
occupancy. Gerald Buege, Pickwick.
centrally located.
CHOICE
DUPLEX,
Each prestige apt. has large dining
and living room, kitchen with d ispose],
2 bedrooms. J1200 p>er year Income on
upper apt, Tel. 3972.
P. LOW HEAT COST, about SI 00 per
winter season. All automatic. Lovely
basement . 2-bedroorn home In Belmont
Addition. Well Insulated . ABTS AGENCY , INC., 159 Walnut St. Ttl. M365.
THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting In
living room and 2 bedrooms, drapes
large Kitchen wltti disIncluded,
posal, panelled recreation room and
bar with built-in refrigerator, workshop, 114-car aara-oe. 815 40th Ave.,
Gdvw. Ttl. 3853 for eppolntment.
R. NOW YOU can enjoy a fireplace
this winter for this home Is now available with a lovely large living room
with a fireplace . Large kitchen, autoOnly
matic heat, attached garage.
12,000 down, balance less than rent.
Full price $18,900 . ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 1-4365.
THREE-BEDROOM Slenvlew home, lovely view site, Ivi baths, fireplace, large
screened porches, 2-car garage plus
carport, air conditioned, electric kitchen. 4V J «4 loan, Tel . 8-3409,

PAINT DEPOT

Wrllt for prices and Instruction*.

T, NEAR ST. STAN'S, I room* and
bath . You tell us what you will pay.
Move In next week , owner has. 2
homes and must sell at once. Here Is
your opportunity ot a life time. Never
again will you ba able to set such
• lovely home for so Utile. Terms
to suit buyers nee<ts. ABTS AGENCY ,
INC., 15* Walnut SI. Tel. «-43o5, ,

See Us For Special Prices

Box 50« . Antlgo, Wis. 54409

THREE-BEDROOM house for aale, 121
Winona St. Garage, oil heat, Tal. 8-288a.

LESLIE GARRISON &
SON, INC.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

MODERN 3-room and bath, heated, garbage disposal, new stove and refrigerator. Couple preferred. For appointment
inquire BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
STORE, 302 Mankato Ave.

107 ACRES, 85 tillable, 3-bedroom home,
modern except heat, complete set of
fair farm buildings, 22 stanchion barn,
good: sand soil, near Trempealeau,
Wis. If interested write owner for
more Information. Shown by appointment only. Daniel
Stellpflug,
2305
Easy St., Waukesha, Wis. 53IB4-.

SANITARY

KIMBEHCHIKS offer more for your
chick dollar than evar before. Order
your KlmberCHIKS before Dec. 17 and
save 12 per 100. Ordtr KlmberCHIKS
from Art Schaltner, Ttl. 5W0 or Hy.
Point Hatchery, New Prague, Minn.

SIXTH E. 114 — 2-btdroom upper apt.,
carpeted living room and dining room,
screened : porch and carport included.
Heat, hot water, soft water end trash
pickup paid by landlord. Will be freshly
redecorated, avallablt Jan. 15. No children under 10. Tel. Mrs. Robert McQueen 9WO for appolntnntnt. .

Farms, Land for Sale

Sewing Machines

Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2667
For Trucks:
Ed Belter, Tel. Lewiston 3780
Carl Bailey, Tel. St. Charles
932-4916

THREE-BEDROOM first floor apt. In
Rushford, stove end all utilities furnished. Tel. Winona WB7. .

TWO OR THREE-bedroom home wanted
by responsibe couple, with 2 infant
children. Must be ready for Jan. 10th
occupancy. Write Jim Ayotte, Box 313,
Atikokan, Ontario or Tel. collect 4306.

$34.95

64 E. 2nd

LEWISTO N
LIVESTOCK
MARKET

Have unique profitable position for energetic salesman
with established local business.

ONE-BEDROOM second floor apt., stove
end refrigerator furnished. Tel. JJ87.

WANT FURNISHED apt. or 2 apts. for 7
girl students, by Jant. 1st. Tel. collect
La Crosse 782-0745.

" •7 7 ' . See the. :
: : - ALL NEW
WOOD DESIGNS
in 1 & 2 speaker
radios starting at

Televis ion Service

CAREER POSITION

90

ONE-BEDROOM APT., partially furnished, wanted by single working ' woman.
Tel. Patricia Foster, 3324, during working hours.

Hal Leonard Music

Holstein springing heifers k
cows, complete herd.
Holstein heifers & steers.
700-900 lbs .
10 Piggy sows.
Usual run of market
Cows & Veal.
Daily Hog Market
Calf anytime for
consignment.

7

DEPENDABLE young couple needs email
house or apt. with garage or other suitable- storage area. Tel. Witpka 22S4.

¦
7in ¦ ¦

Be sure and Register .
for the BEAGLE PUPPIES
" To Be Given Away.

Open January 1, 1967 to
R.N. or Pubfk Health
Nurse.
Apply by writing to Mrs.
Mary Karsina, Supervisor,
Public H e a lt h Nursing
Dept., Room 101, City Hall,
Winona, Minn. No telephone
calls, please.

At 1:30 P.M.

Apartmenta, Flats

Wanted to Rent

GROUP OF Holsttln helferi. If Interest- ZENITH COLORED - B
* W TVs, stereo
ed in bidding on thtst Til. Alma 685FM and AM radios, large selection.
4939 for further information.
FRANK LILLA * SONS, 761 E. Bth.
Open evenings.
ANGUS HEIFERS, 25, to calf In spring;
also Angus heifer and steer calves, PLAYER PIANO-antique, Henry Hartabout . 350 lbs. Stockton Trout Farm,
man, Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wit.
Stockton, Minn.
BUILDING FOR SALE-16X22'. suitable
NOTICE: Lanesboro Sales Commission
for garage. Terry Builan, St. Charles,
will broadcast their listings of livestock
Minn.
•very Frl. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30 and
11:30 over tha Preston Radio Station "NEVER used anything like It", tay
KFIL 1060 on your radio dial. Salt day
users of Blue Lustre for cleaning earovtry Frl., starting lima 12 noon.
pet. Rent electric shampooer, SI. H.
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. colChoate & Co..
lect 467-3192.
71
CHINA, 100 pc wt service for 13; man's Radios, Television
TWO HOLSTEIN springing helfera, due tn
bicycle, woman's bicycle, i months old.
weeks, from good producing herd/
Ttl. M277 after 5.
Male — Job* ef Interest—27 2-3
from : artificial breeding. Donald Diekrager,
Lamoille,
Minn..
(Richmond HAMILTON CLOTHES DRYER, No. I WE OFFER prompt, courteous service on
SINGLE MAN for general farmwork. on
Ridge), Tel. Dakota 643-2138.
in the industry, 3-speeds. Special $109.
al' makes. We specialize In color TV
modtrn dairy farm. Steady lob with
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3910 6th St.
repair. WINONA FIRE & POWER
good wages plus extras. Write C-93
EQUIP. CO., 54 E. 2nd St. Ttl. 5065.
Dally News.
CHRISTMAS TREES, cut your own,
SI.50; also popcorn. Henry Jacobs, MinFARMWORK—man t» help with chorei
nesota City.
on dairy farm for winter months:. Tel.
_
" ' BRAND NEW New Home Zigzag sawing
St. Char Ha 932-4941.
USED PORTABLE TVS
machine, makes button holes, etc only
All sizes from 9" on up.
MARRIED MAN wanted to manage a
S119. WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff.
B J. B ELECTRIC
40-cow dairy farm, modern barn with
Tel. 9348.
155 E. 3rd, Winona, Minn.
«Ho unloader, barn cleaner, bulk tank
and milk pipeline! Excellent wagei,
JEWEL-LIKE NICKEL-BEARING sta in- Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75
with extras and milk production bonus,
less steel, there is nothing better for
modtrn home on blacktop road, 3
your kitchen sink I Choose from several OIL OR GAS heaters, complete Installamiles from city. Ttl. Arcadia M3models at
tions, parts and service. Aladdin por7382.
table heaters. RANGE OIL BURNER
CO., 907 E. 5th. Tel. 7479. Adolph
EXPERIENCED AUTO mechanic. Ford
PLUMBING a. HEATING
Mlchalowskl .
dealership, excellent opportunity In ex161 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 1737
panding shop. 11.90 hour weekly guarantee, plus incentive, uniforms and hospiSEE OUR FANTASTIC SELECTION ot
talization, benefits. Housing available .
Italian Imporlsl Christmas tree decoravVnlt or call Livingston Ford, Hastings,
tions, miniature lights, tree tops , orna- TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
Minn. Tel. 437-4139 .
.
ments , garlands. Also wt have a comaale or rent. Reasonable rates, fret
plete line of gift wraps, new foils, es.
delivery. See us for all your office supBELLMAN—must bt 21 or ovtr , collegt
pedal ly nice designs in paper to make
plies, desks, files or office chain. Lund
studtnt preferred, Apply Assistant Manyog r packages look the best ever, One
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5232.
ager, Hotel Winona.
example of the special values af our
store Is tht 6-roll pack of Hallmark A CHRISTMAS GIFT for the traveler Is
WE HAVE AN optnlng for an tlderly
wrap at 69c.
« lightweight , easy-to-carry portable
or retired active man In our greentypewriter. Tt»e Olivetti-Underwood Lethouses, who would bt Interested in
tera 32 meas-urcs up to standards of
a modern l-bedroom apt . with nominDowntown a, Miracle Mall
larger office machines. Check Into the
al salary. SiebrecM Floral Co,
No
many features of the Letters 33. Also
phont calls pleast.
good selection of Underwood ?l's on
JUST IN TIME for Christmas gifting
display at
WINONA
TYPEWRITER
. . . ntw colorful and charming dtslgns In Plaquettt Mosaic Walt Panel
SERVICE, 14T E. 3rd, Tel. e-3300.
Kits. So easy to do, lust match numbered materials with their number on Ihe Wanted to Buy
81
design. Wood grain backgrounds tnrlch
tht sublect mailer and blend with
SQUIRREL
TAILS
WANTED
decor. Come In and browse around.
Unlimited Merket

DAY SALE
Thursday

ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
¦ Housekeeping accommodations. No «Jay
«fl»epers. Tel. 48J».

92

USED CLARINET—like new. Ed Gllberg,
Trempealeau, Wl«. Tel. 534-7777.

GIRL'S INDOOR roller skates, practically
new; tot's : rocking horse rocker; toy
electric stove ; hew Santa Cookie Iar;
new roto-wheel tree reflector; new outPUPPIES—Purple ribbon bred tiny Toy
door
barbecue grill; plant stand fernFox: Terriers, $25; Dachshunds, 125.ery; many other items. Last. week, of
Beaglet, M5, cult brown Terrleri, SS.
sale until after holidays. Call at 1114
Frosch Kennelt, Houston, Minn.
W. Broadway days. ' . . . '

43

THIRD B. 315—sleeping room tor rent.

TWO-BEDROOM carpeted apt . for boys,
. girls or couple. Tel: 8-3918 after 5.-30
P.m. Apt. Is still available)
GOOD COB CORN WANTED. Tel. Wi- LUX-FiSA 120 bass accordion. Tel. Lew.
iston 2655 or write Box 1S4, Lewiston,
nona . B-1237. George Bronk, 1 mile E.
Minn. .
.of Stockton. ".; .
Business Placet for Rent

FEMALE BEAGLE puppy, 71 weeks old.
. - . Tel. 2414.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

841

70

We Service All Record Players
Complete Slock of Needle*
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

-.. .

tai. tots

Rooms Without Mewls

TWO-ROOM
preferred.
E. King. .

Ammunition

RETIRED FARM COUPLE want |ob fo CHRISTMAS TREES — Scotch and Norway Pine, $1 to $3. Duellman's Texaco
care for beef or dairy cattle, etc., aepStation, Fountain City, Wis, . . ' ¦ ' . ' .
arata home, or what have you or rent a
farm home, need not be modern, water
and lights will.do. State rent. Wrlta . PLAY PEN, Ilka new, net type; child's
potty chair, like new, $3; rabbit hutch;
cr Inquire C-94 Dally- Newt.
cheap; I960 Renault auto body parts.
doors, 2 glass, etc. Marvin Lyngen,
Dogs, Pets, Supplies .
42 Centerville, Wis .

un. ' .

nr>y». ind

Apartments, Furnished

ConeboT Traps
Bargain Store

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prion for. scrap Iron,
metals, and raw fur.
.
. cloaad Saturday*

167 Ctnttr St.

Stetl plates, 4c par Ib.i l-Btamt; Plptt.
Many Other Items.
M 1 W IRON & METAL CO.
207 W. Ind SI.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Coal , Wood, Other Fuel 63
AT SALVAGE PRICES—flood clean coal,
whil* II lasts. 75c cwl. Wtsttm, Fool
of Lalayttt* St.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy the
comfort of automatic personal care
Keep full service - compltte burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL I.
OIL CO,, 901 E. (th . Til. 33*9.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

USED FURNITURE - sofa, very good
condlllon, SSI; 3-pc. stctlonal, Sid; twin
sire headboard and framt. Sio.
BORZYSKOVvSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Aut.
Ootn evtnlngs.
GIFT IDEAS-ima rt 1-pe. eronrt drop
leaf dlntrie set , 2J*!0" formica lop
labia, opens lo 14" , 2 comfortable plat•Ir covered chairs. S39.9J et BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd «. Franklin,
Open Mon. thru Frl. till 9.

SHELDON'S, INC.

REDUCED
5 Pc . Solid Maple Dining Room Suite,
Including 42" Round Table extends to 60 inches
2 Captains Chairs and 2 Mates Chairs
Was $213.50 — Now $18fl,95
2 Pc, Living Room Suite

Was $199.95 -j-Now $129,95

Sofa Sleeper With Innerspring Mattress
Was $239.95 — Now $159.95
3 Pc . Mr. h Mrs. Chair Group
Was $173.50 — Now $129.95
I Pc. Bedroom Suite

Was $149.95 — Now $99.95

Extra Long Sealy Posturepedlc Box Spring
Was $179 — Now $159
and Mattress
20% OFF on all Table & Floor Lamps

Borzyskowski Furniture Sto re
302 Mankato Avenue

Open Evenings

Easy Terms

ANOTHER'LARGE LUCAS SALE
THIS IS A DAY SALE

-

Monday/^ ^DeGemfer :I9

Starting at 10:30 A.M. Sharp.
Located at edge of Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., city limits . on
County Highway F, adjoiniBg the radio tower or 7 mile*
east of Vesper on County Highway F.
For more information call collect 4234279. All items
subject to prior sale will be«. reasonably replaced. Our
_
sale will start promptly at 10:30 AJM.
(Free 19SB 450 Farinall gas tractor to be given Free
to dealer with largest money purchase).
_
For out of state buyers - call collect for free motel
reservations, Free delivery to anyone buying a semi-load
regardless of location. Other arrangements for smaller
' ¦ '; ,
deliveries can be made.
TRACTORS — 2-65 model 4020 John Deere diesel;
4-61-63 model 4010 John Deere diesel; 4-6W2 model
3010 John Deere eiiesel and gas; 4-60-63 model 2010 John
Deere diesel and gas; 2 * 58-59 model 730 John Deere gas;
2- 58-59 model 730 John Deere diesel; 4-56-58 model 720
John Deere diesel; 2-56-57 model 720 John Deere gas;
2- 58-59 model 630 John Deere gas; 2- 56-57 model 620
John Deere gas; 2 - 57-58 model 530 John Deere gas.
1-57 model 620 John Deere LP gas; 2-56-57 model
520 John Deere gas; 2-58-59 model 430 John Deere
utility; 1 -56 model 420 John Deere utility; 1 -56 model
70 John Deere, diesel; 5-54-56 model 60 John Deere gas;
2-54-55 model 50) John Deere gas; 2 - 50-51 model A John
Deere; 2- 48-51 model B John Deere ;
1 -48 model MT John Deere; 8- 56-58 model 820 John
Deere diesel standards; 1-59 model 830 John Deere
diesel standards; l-- '56 model 80 John Deere diesej standards; 1-53 model R John Deere dieseT standards; 1-57
model 720 John Eeere diesel standards; 2-44-46 model A
John Deere ; 2-64-65 model 806 Farmall diesel; 1-62
model 660 TJHC standard diesel; 5 - 60-62 model 560 Farmall
gas; 3-60-62 model 560 Farmall diesel;
2-6*63 model 460 Farmall diesel; 2-6m ,model 460
Farmall gas; 1-64 model 504 IHC utility; 1-58 model
350 IHC utility; 2- 56r57 model 300 IHC utility; 1-52 modeil
460 IHC utiEty; 1 - 57 model 350 Farmall diesel; 1/56
model 300 Farmall gas; 2 - 56-58 model 450 Farmall gaS;
1.-58 model 450 Farmall diesel; 1-56 mode! 400 Farmall
gas; 1-54 model Super MTA Farmall gas; 1 - 53 model
Super Farmall gas.
5-46-52 model M Farmall gas; 2-46-48 model H
Farmall ; 2-49-51 model W-9 IHC gas standard; 1-62
model 340 Farmall diesel (very clean); 2-63 model Allis
Chalmers D-19 gas; 3-62-63 model Allis Chalmers D-19
diesel; 2 - 63-64 model Series-3 Allis Chalmers D-17 diesel;
2 - 60-61 model Allis ChalmOTs D-17 diesel; 5 - 60-62 model
Allis Chalmers 1D-17 gas; 1-59 model Allis Chalmers D14; 5 - 55-57 model Allis Chalmers WD-45 gas; 1-48 model
Allis Chalmers C and Cult.; 1 - 64 model 930 Case comfort
king diesel; 1 -63 model &30 Caser standard diesef;
1-62 model 900 Case standard diesel; 1-63 model
830 Case row crop gas; 1 - 61 model 700 Case diesel; 1-61
model 800 Case diesel; 1-56 model 400 Case diesel; 1 - 52
model DC Case gas; 1-64 model 1900 Oliver GM diesef;
1 - 6 3 model 1800 Oliver diesel ; 1 -62 model 880 Oliver
diesel; 1 -61 model 880 Oliver gas ; 1 - 58 model Super 88
Oliver diesel; 1-58 model Super 88 Oliver gas; 1-57
model Super 77 Oliver diesel; 1 - 56 model Super 77 Oliver
gas; 3-50-51 model 88 Oliver gas ;
3 - 5»>52-model 77 Oliver gas; 1- 54 model Super 66
Oliver diesel; 2-56-58 model 550 Oliver utilities; 1-62
model 995 Oliver lug-o-matic GM diesel; 1-61 model 990
Oliver standard diesel; 1-63 model Super 90 Massey
Ferguson diesel; 1 - 62 model 85 Massey Ferguson diesel;
1-61 model 85 Massey Ferguson gas; 1-62 model 65
Massey Ferguson diesel; 2-52-53 model 30 Ferguson gas;
1-57 model 444 Massey; Harris diesel; 1-51 model 44
Massey Harris diesel; 1-58 model 333 Massey Harris
gas; 2-58-60 model 860 Ford; 1-62 model 801 Ford Selectp Speed diesel; 2-54-55 model Jubilee Ford;
1-63 model Fordson Super Power Major; 2 - model
8N Fords; 2-model 9N Fords; 1-64 moder602 Minn.
Moline diesel ( like new); 1-61 model M-5 Minn. Moline
diesel; 1 -58 model 5-Star Minn. Moline LP; 1 -56 model
445 Minn. Moline LP; 1-58 model UB Minn. Moline
diesef; 1 - 62 model GV1 Minn. Moline standard diesel;
1- 62 model GV-1 Minneapolis Moline LP gas; 1 r 62
model 570 Cockshut diesel; 1 - 48 model Er3 Cockshut
gas; 1-48 model DC Case standard ; 1 - 5 8 model 850
Ford and Industrial loader; 1-62 model 420 Case Industrial with loader and back hoe;
1 - 48 model Ford and loader; 1-63 model 1010 John
Deere Cat and winch; 1 -. model D-2 Cat and dozer ; 1 model T-6 IHC Cat and dozer; 1 - 61 model 440 John Deere
Cat and winch; 1 -60 model 440 John Deere Cat and dozer;
1 - D-2 Cat and winch (needs work); Jubilee Ford and
loader. NOTE: A large amount of the tractors have wide
fronts. ' '7
GRAIN DRILLS - 10 ft. John Deere fert. and grass
low rubber; 2-12 ft. John Deere low rubber; 1-IHC on
steel, fert . and grass; 1-Van Brunt 7 ft., fert. and
grass.
DISCS - 2-12 ft. John Deere R.W . wheel; 2-10 ft.
John Deere KBA wheel; 1 -10 ft. John Deere R.W . wheel;
1- 13 ft. John Deere R.W, wheel ; 5-10-14 ft . Kewanee
wheel discs; 3 - 10-12 ft. IHC wheel discs; 1-16 ft . Heavy
Brush disc; 2-8-9 ft . Offset discs. Plus other cheap discs,
PLOWS — 5-5-14 John Deere 3-point trip bottom ;
1-4-14 Oliver 3-point trip bottom : 2-4-14 John Deere 3point trip bottom ; 2-3-14 John Deere 3-point trip bottom;
2-4-14 John Deere pull type; 2-4-14 IHC fast hitch ;
1 - 4-14 Case semi-mount; 1 - 5-14 Allis Chalmers mounted; 15 Other Plows 2-14 to 4-14 3-point and pull type; 1 2-14 Ford rollover, 3-point plow; 1-4-14 Oliver late style
pull plow ; 1-3-14 IHC fast hitch plow.
CORN PLANTERS — 4-John Deere 2fl0 with fert,;
B-John Deere 490 with fert.; 1-John Deere 494 with
fert.; 1-IHC late style 4-row with fert.; 1-4-row AC
with fert . mounted.
COMBINES - 64 model 430 Oliver 12 ft. SP ( like
new); 2-62 model Super 92 12 ft. SP Massey Harris; 358-59 model 92 12 ft. Massey Harris SP; 1 -60 model 72
10 ft. Massey Harris SP; 2-60-61 model 35 8 ft. Massey
Ferguson SP; 1 - 64 model 700 12 ft . Case SP; 1 - 61 model
800 12 ft. Case SP; 1-60 model 1000 12 ft. Case SP; 1-61
model Hi Low 45 John Deere 10 ft . SP; 3-58-59 model 45
John Deere 10 ft, SP; 1 59 model 95 John Deere 12 ft.
SP; 2- 58-59 model 40 Oliver 12 ft . SP; 2 - 1 0 ft , Massey
Harris Super 26 SP; 1-62 model A-2 Gleaner 12 ft. SP;
1 - 59 model 101 IHC 10 ft. SP; 1 - 61 model 91 IHC 9 ft.
SP; 10-2-row corn heads to fit most all above machines;
1-4-row corn head for 95 John Deere combine; 4-30
John Deere pto 7 ft. combine; 2-76 IHC pto 7 ft. combine;
1-60 Massey Harris pto 7 ft. combine ; 2-66 Allis Chalmers pto 7 ft. combine; 2 10 ft, and 12 ft. Owatonna
windrowers.
CORN PICKERS — 1 - model 301 New Idea mounted
2-row ; 3 - model 227 John Deere mounted 2-row; 1 - model
4 Oliver mounted 2-row ; 10 - Rod Woods Bros . 1-row pto;
2-New Idea 1-row pto; 1-IHC 2 p.p. l-row pto.
CHOPPERS - 1 - 36 IHC chopper with corn and direct cut. att. (like, new); 1-late Papec 32 model with
corn att.; 5-Gchl with chain corn head choppers ; 1Allis Chalmers with corn and hay ; 1-Case with corn
att.; 1-Gehl self-propelled with corn and hay; 1 - New
Holland No, 818 pto (Jike new); 1 - IHC model 20C with
corn and hay ; 1 - New Holland No, 611; 1 - New corn head
to fit No. 616 chopper.
MISCELLANEOUS - 10 ft, Graham home digger; 2 Ford loaders with front pump; Load of new loaders to
fit most any tractor; 2-10 ft . John Deere field cult ¦
New Holland Flail chopper; Gehl Flail chopper ; Massey
Ferguson Nn. 10 baler; New Holland No . 66 bnler; 1Papec pto Hammermill ; 1-Gehl pto Hammcrmill; 1Ford saw rig; 1 - Ford cult.; 2- 12 ft. tractor springtooth
harrows ; 3-polnt Massey Ferguson digger; 3-point cement
mixer; 4-8-J0 ft. cultipackers; 4 sets of 3 nnd 4 section
spike tooth harrows; New 3-point rear blades ; '48 Dodge
truck with platform; '56 Jeep 4-whcel drive pickup.
TERMS AVAILABLE TO ALL BUYERS
For Information coll: Wis . Rapids 423-4279 , Area Code 715.
Sales Clerked by Thorp Finance Corp.
Roger Melzger, Manager
Auctioneers : CoT. Willard Olson, Col . Woodrow I/irka

HotiMa for Sat*

99 Houses for 8tt«

90

Uttd Cm

109 UMd Ctra

14*

BY OWNER-3 bedrooms, all modern, O: EAST LOCATION , 4 roams and barn
'eleati. undtr STS^OO. 144 By Mark.1 Tel.
FORD—1M7 5-door hardtop, excellent
with automatic heat. Available at once. WE DONT RUN « uced ear let tut wa
condlllon, rnuit ba teen to ba apprecl8-2244 after 4:30 weekdays, anytime
do tay * 2 dandy car* for iala* all in
Will tell on contract er will consider
•ted, Tal. **M4.
weekends.. . .
A-1 running condition. 1961 Font Falrrenting wills option to buy. ABTS
lani, 1(60 Chevrolet. All balow uiad car
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut It , Tel.
BU
ICK — l«? LaSabr* 4-door hardtop,
¦
¦
lot prlcai. Ray'i Trading PMt, lit E.
¦: H343. ' , '
' . .
.'
power steering, good condition. 1450.
3rd, T«l. «33.
Tel. S-34W.
FOR BARGAINS, If you want to buy, sell
or trade.
CLASSIC ENGLISH Sparta car, Jaj uar
C Shank, Homemaker 's Exchanot
XK-140 convertible, new paint, new
352 E. 3rd.
tlraa, new transmission with spare engine and transmlHlon, very fast and
agile. Tel. George Sawyer 9258.
doterlbai this almost new home.
Carpeted living room, 3 bedrooms, 2
carpeted.
Large
kitchen,
of them
}
additional bedrooms, a nice recreation room and full bath on ; lower
level. Gas heat. Large garage.

Spacious

KINGSBERRY HOMES

Those Xtrd Somethings

triet make this home such a good
boy.
Workmanship Is the finest.
Basement walls are plastered and
. painted. Heating cost, by ell. Is low.
; Art expansion area oti 2nd floor
could add 2 more bedrooms to pres.
ent 2. All exceptionally well main7'taihed,' -

Ready For You

Wove right Into this very neat 3bedroom home. There Is the convenience of a separate dining room,
also a downstairs bedroom. Hardwood floors. Well Insulated. Rugs
¦ and draperies are Included In the
purchase. Garage.

Live In One

and rent tha other apt. of this
-'side-by-slde"
duplex.
The apti.
are snug, /coiy. and clean with a
Slassed . and screened
porch
across
1
¦
New
roof, pleasant . yard.
, rear,
Large, well-kept 2-car garage. Good
«est central location.
¦7

RESIDENCE: PHONES;. ' .
E. i. Hartert . . . . . 3973
Mary Lauer
4523

Bill Ziebell . . . . . . . . . . 4 8 5 4 .

401 Main St.' :

Tel. 2849.

IjL BOB
I ii REAUOR
|l20 tCMTER-TEL.2^T9
In the Finishing
Stage

.
:

-.

A brand new four-bedroom colonial
with fireplace, built-in oak bookcases,
formal dining room, powder room,
plus ceramic bath with vanity, kitchen
has fruftwood cabinets with coach
house finish, dishwasher and built-in
appliances, . two-car garage. Quality >
construction . :

For Two or Th ree

We7 have en unusually nice home
constructed for a patient In a wheel
chair, all level surfaces, wide hall
and door openings plus sun porch,
attached garage, electric kitchen and
appliances and private garden. Near
Lake Park.

Country Living

but only ten minutes from downtown,
two-bedroom rambler on a hillside
overlooking Sugar Loaf , large kllchen
with electric bullt-lns, walkout base- :
ment for family room and additional
bedroom* If desired. Excellent, condl- '
tion.
7-

Redwood & Stone

exterior on this three-bedroom rambler or two-bedroom and den or office. Unusual and convenient open
plan, sliding glass doors to garden,
complete air conditioning.

Family Plan

.' Substantial two-story home with carpeted living room and dining room,
fireplace, three bedrooms and bath,
very nice yard with summer house,
fenced-in backyard, near schools and
churches,
APT6R HOURS CALL)
Laura Fisk 2118
Leo Koll 4S81
¦ ¦ - '• • ¦
W. L.. "Wlb" Helier 8-2181

Over 105 different
floor plans.
¦ ' See ¦ ¦

LEWIS E. ALBERT

Kingsberry Representative
3965 6th St.
Winona

Frank West Agency

SEVENTH W. 407-Good central location,
mar Madison School. Well built 3 bedrooms and rear sleeping porch, carpeted
living and dining arte, fireplace, new
aluminum siding and new combination
windows and doors, new hot wafer furnace, 2-car garage, lot 60x150'. Will
arrange long term loin.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette St.
Tel, 5240 or 4400 after hours.

Nice 2-Bedroom

house overlooking . Mississippi at Minneiska. Oil tieat, drive-In basement garage, extra large lot. Tel. Dakota
643-2078 after 6 p.m.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

WOULD LIKE TO BUY "or rent 8 120-160
acre dairy farm. Must be modern, within the vicinity of La Crescent or Winona area. Write C-J2 Oally News.

Motorcye lei. Bicycles ¦ 107
MOTORCYCLE
magazines, motorcycle
know-how. , ROBB BROS. M0T0RCY.
. CLES, £73 E. 4th.
.
USED BICYCLES'
KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP
,' -.
400 Mankato Ave.
.
Tal. SSti

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-195T 4-door, In good running condition, by owner. .105 Jackson
St., Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3362.

-JUST INNEW GAR
WARRANTY

1966 CADILLAC Hardtop,
Sedan De Ville, solid cascade green finish with interior done in green daxube
doth and leather. This
FINE Cadillac is equipped
with the folfowing acces. Bories:.
f t Automatic Climate
Control
f t AM Radio
f t 6-way Power Seat
ft Twilight Sentinel
f t 'Ttm'er Windows
ft Headlamp Control /
if Power Door Locks
/ f t Soft Ray Glass
¦ft Door Edge Guards
f¦ t Whitewall Tires
. 'ft Undergeal
f t Front & Rear Floor Mats

SAVE!7 SAVE!7

' VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings

LIKE TO PLAY
SANTA EARLY?
Here Is" the easy way to join
the 2-car family ranks with
one *of these economical,
used cars:

*5«3 BUICK Super 4 door
hardtop, power steering,
?ower brakes, radio, &eater;
Ires are good ...... . $325
-Pickup Trucks'58 OLDS 98 4 door sedan,
p o w e r steering, power
Several to Choose From
brakes, radio and
¦
¦
heater ...............7 $295
1965 ford % Toil .".' .. $1595
'57 BUICK Super 2 door
• 1964 Ford % Ton .....$1495
hardtop, power steeringpower brakes, radio and
1959 Chevrolet:....... $ 695
......7 $250
heater ' ,, .'
We
~
Advertise Our Prices
,
^
^
^
'57 BUICK 4 door hardtop,
Super power steering, power
brakes, radio and
heater ................ . $250
42 Years in Winona
'57 BUICK Le Sabre 2 door
Ford-Lincoln-Wercury
Sedan, V-8, automatic,
radio . . .7............. $150
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons
'56 BUICK Super 2 door
hardtop, power steering,
Used Cars
109 Eower brakes, radio ,
eater ...............; $150
CHEAPIES
THESE CARS ABE
mo PLYMOUTH Belvedere 4-door.
I960 RAMBLER Station Wagon.
COMPLETELY WINTERIZED
1958 OLDSMOBILE.
AND READY TO GO.
195B CHEVROLET Convertible.
1957 MERCURY Moor Hardtop.
2-1954 BUICK Special 4-door nardrops.
Look for the sign of savings!
1956 FORD 2-door, o^cyllnder.
FORD— 193T truck, has new Pioneer license, In fair runninq condition. Call
al 12 Lenox St., Winona, Minn., between 7:30 a.m.—4 p.m;

1954 STU DEBAKER 4-ooor.

ees

lmpala
2-door Sport Coupe, 283 V-8
engine, Powerglide, power
steering, power brakes, radio, excellent whitewall
tires. l<>wner . Turquoise
beauty! Only

-T -

$1995

RUSHFORD —¦—-j '

^65 COMET

4-door sedan, 6-cylinder,
standard transmission, radio, new snowtires. l-owiier.
Top economy 1

$1495
,7

FORD—1959, v»ry clean, no mrt, jnow1lre». »250. Tel. M7»5.

i • Bufck Sales & Service • j
Rushford, Minn .
Phtm *: VN 4-7711

O & J MOTOR CO.

Jor Best Buys Anywhere
We Lil-e to Deal
.
. 1965 Mustang, V-8, 3-speed
transmission, all red. $1875
1964 Chrysler Newport 4door . power, very
clean ........7...... $1955 .
1966 Ford Galaxie 50O 4door, V-8, Cruisomatic .
power steering .... $2395
1962 Ford Country Sedan
Station Wagon, V-8, Cruisomatic, power
steering ..,..,......$1095
1961 Ford 4-door, V-8, overdrive, real economy . $650 :
1965 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , V-8, automatic transmission, factory air
conditioning ....... 7 $1995
1964 Ford Galaxie 50© t7 door, V-8, Cruisomatic,
like new ........... $1495 .
1966 Ford Econpline panel,
150 h.p, motor, full
guarantee . - . !...... $2095
1965 GMC Dandy Van with
windows all around, 140
h.p. motor ........ $1750
1964 Ford Ecorioline panel,
with window in side and
rear door, 4-speed .. $1750:
1960 Ford sA-ton pickup, 6
cylinder motor, 4-speed
transmission ... . ..... $875 7

0& J

MOTOR CO.

"Ford Dealer"
St. Charles, Minn.

INC.— J

1966 PLYMOUTH

La Crosse Mobile Home*
New and tiled

HOLIDAY
SEASON

FOR YOU AND
YOUR FAMILY
With a
CLEAN-DEPENDABLE
USED CARv
1964 DODGE 440.4 door sedan, V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, power steering, beige in color with
matching interior, LlTfE
NEW White-wall tires, 28,000
actual miles, a local one
owner car with owner's
name on request. The BOSS .
has priced this one to sell.
1964 DODGE Dart 4-door
6 cylinder engine, straight
stick, LOW MILEAGE, remainder of the FAMOUS
Chrysler 5 year or 50,000
mile Warranty/ Beige in
color with ' matching interior; ';
1963 FORD 6 passenger
Station Wagon, equipped
with a V-8 engine, stick
shift transmission, all black .
with red interior . This is a
LOCAL ONE OWNER car
with owner's name on request . . .
Pius a good selection of
Late and good running Older
model USED CARS.
"WE SERVICE WHAT
WE SELL" ' . 7.

^INON y^UTO
PODGE 7

IH miles S. ot City Ltmiti
on Hwy. 14.
Tel. La Crosse «-8554
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Nor skog
7

N.E. on County Road. Mrs. Herbert
Hanaem, owner; Beckman art*., motloneerj ; Thorp Sala« Co., clerk.

¦

DEC. IS—Mon. 1 p.m. Vs mile H. e*
Gilaj -vllie on Hwy.. 53, then V/s mile*
E. of Ihe Galeivllle TV tower. Lawrtneai
P«rk property i Helke & Zeck, aue-

'

.

. tloneevj; Norlhern Inv;.. Co.. elerk.

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 443-2943.

"

DEC.
20—Tuet. U a.m. • miiti>. .S. . e4
I
Eleva. Burton Hawkenson eitatej Warlain & Olion, . audlonaertr Northim
Inv. €o., ' celrk.

I" 7|PI NORTHERN INVESTMEN^cS 1M1
1 Located V4 mile North of Galesville on Hwy. 93, then W %
W
I miles East of the Galesville TV tower.

|-Moii iay, Becetiibef ':. 19. : |

I Sale starts at 1:00 P.M. Promptly. .. Lunch on grounds. %
1
22 HEAD OF CATTLE — 4 Holstein cows, :2 Just I
f fresh 4 and 6 weeks; 3 Holstein heifers, 1 year to 14 fl
months old; 4 Holstein steers, 1: year to 16 months oTd; -g
|
. 18 1
I 3 Holstein steers, 10 months old ; 2 Hereford steers,
P months old; 1 Black Angus heifer, 14 months ; old ; 3 Hoi- Jf
I stein and . Angus calves, 3 and 4 months old 2 Holstein i
1 heifer calves, 4 and fi weeks old . This is a choice little 4
I herd of steers and heifers, and all in prime condition.
|
I
FEED — 1800 bales alfalfa mixed hay, nicely put I
I
g up; about 250 bu . oats.
TRACTOR AND! MACHINERY^— Allis Chalmers 1
I
j l "WD" tractor with ; live ITO, in perfect condition, on |
§. like- new rubber; AHis Chalmers tractor mounted culti- 1
t | vator; Allis Chalmers 2 bottom 14 inch tractor mounted I
i plow ; Allis Chalmers 8 ft. tandem disc ; New Idea tractor 1
I spreader on rubber ; David Bradley rubber tired wagon i
i and rack; 3 section wood spike with fording, draw bar, I
I like new ; Van Brunt 8 ft. grain drill with grass seeder ; I
McD. side rake ; McD. corn planter; wood wheel wagon; §
|
|
p McD , 5 ft . mower; Chevrolet panel truck ; general line of |
shovels, forks and numerous other items.
i
|
I 7 TERMS: Under: $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or I
|
|
'A down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added i
m. to balance for 6 months. Your . credit is always good 1
with the Northern Investment Co.
|
|
71
LAWRENCE
PARK
PROPERTY
|
I
h.
Jim Heike & Walt Zeck, Owners
1
. ¦ ; Jim Heike & Walt Zeck 7 Auctioneers 7
|
|
i
. Northern Investment Co., Xester Senty, Clerk
%
Rep.
by
Joseph
&7Dave
Norgaard
|
1

MOTOR SALES

Chrysler - Plymouth
Arcadia , Wis. Tel. 323-3118

3rd & Huff
Tel. 8-3647
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK

Auction iSaUt

"

BAUTCH

0 SALES S

17—Sat. IJ noeff. J mllea N. ot
iDEC.
Houiton, Minn, on Hwy. 74. then 1 mil*

ROLLOHOME

miles. 7
1966 PLYMOUTH
Belvedere H
Moor hardtop, V-8, automatic
1965 PLYMOUTH
Fury m
4-door sedan, 383 motor, 4speed transmission, Sure
Grip differential. 24,000
miles.
1965 FORD
Fairlane
4-door, 6-cylirider, standard
transmission.
7 1964 CHEVROLET 7
lmpala Convertible
Automatic, power steering,
power brakes, 300 l.p. motor. 25,000 rniles.
1964 CHEVROLET
Biscayne:
2-door, 6-cylinder, standard
transmission.
1963 F0RD7
Fairlane Wagon
4-door, Y-8, automatic transmission, power steering. 25,000 miles.
1963 CHEVROLET
:
x . Bel Air y ; .
4-door, V-8, Powerglide,
power steering.
1962 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4-door Wagon, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission, power steering. :
1961 OLDSMOBILE 88
4-door, automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes.
1961 BUICK
4-door, automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes.

YOU CAN

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Katiivw
151 Walnut Tal. 8-3710, affer tmn IM
WE WILL TOP any price on Pickup .
Kepi and Trailers. LEAHY'S, Buffalo ,
¦
DEC
\7—Sat. It noon. M milt* 8. ot
City. Wis. Ttl. .248-2532 01- 248-2470.
Gllmanlon. Lawranc* Oaravalla, owntrj
Helke
a. Zeck, auellofl nra; Northern
HWY. 61 Moblla Home SBUS, E. of ShanIriv. Co.. elirK.
grl-La Motel. A fall reduction on all
mobllt homts, also parti. Ttl. B-3<26. .
DEC. 17-«at. 4V* mll«» N W . Of By«t,
Minn, on Hwy. 42. Trumtri Aakre, owner i Kohner t Tiffany, aucflooeen;
Thorp Salel Corp., clerk.

GREAT FOR
CHRISTMAS
GIVING!

FuryHI
• Buick Sales k Service •
Rwh/oTd , Minn.
j .-'• 4-door sedan, V-8, automa.
: tic, power steering. 20,006
PhOfier UN 4-7711 7

¦
¦
I Jl p
l
il
i|
[NORTHERN
Cy^^H
**** **
:|_^M|
** INVESTMENT
1179 miles South of Eleva —OR— fl miles North of Inde- 1
: p pendence on Highway 93. Watcft for arrows. .
§

HOW
SHOU-P1 KNOW »lPCI
Jr WELL
^
#
¦
AMP lWAUT»MO«eilJ«.
W«"AMOS
^(T
B5Su/>WH 50M««PEP< . ¦
'
.
.
.
THEi«JY
J»A
^;..^
\
H ]soMe*irruPAisDcSc!M-t>i»
)
.-r HAs EXACTLY
(%A »W
J^
uril lCTnM
^
^
HUUdTU N
™*y t otsPisE ,/ ~\ m iw^JCi?u rr- ^AW*
M\
. f^i»a.ii« ,ia, i laeT S^Tu . T.».: 11

r

A LVIN KOH NBR
AUCTIONEER, Crfy and ataf* lleantM
and bohdaa, iS2 Liberty St. (Cemw
E. Sth and Liberty). Tal. 4m

SEE OUR PINB •¦lection of ntw mobili
homas, 10* and 12" wldi, Now idling
at lirgt discount.. COULEE MOBILE
HOWE SALES, Hwy, 1*111 Bait, Winona, Mlna. Tal. 4274.

Not Exactly A: Stocking
Staffer But

:: MILLER' ¦: . ¦:

RAMBLER

Auction f«lM

110

Mobile HorriM, Trailers 111

7- . 'Ir4ilj M ;; - ,-- BRIGHTEN THE
L— MOTORS, INC. —J

WanUd—Automobilw

CHEVROLET - \96S convarffhle, powar JUNK CARS, trucks end trtctors wanted.
Te|. Fountain City 8M7-M15.
steering, power brakes, power 'windows,
A-l shape, S1095. Tel. Fountain City
•587-3780 atm 3.

RUSHFORD ——i

L— McyroRS,

109

VVALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon . & Fri. Nights

f REALTOR
l20 ciMTER-m.2349

765 CHEVROLET

r

109 Used Cars

Used Cart

a%- .

ii; iTuesdsi^r - December 20 J

ll 7 ' 7
Sale starts at ll:0O A.M . Sharp
I
Chimney
lunch. 7 1
¦
if
¦ ¦:. Rock Ladies Aid will serve
•"¦^¦••^¦¦^«,^"|,, """ ~"»™",'"»,'"»"",""
. »
¦
¦
7§
m
Tha
76 HI-GEADE HOLSTEINS (35 COWS ) - 3 Holstein |
!
|
!l cows, close springers; 4 Holstein cows, springers; 2 I
Gordon Agency, Inc.
cows, fresh with calf at side; 9 Holstein cows, I
11 Holstein
REALTORS
Low Overhead Does Make A Difference—Compare Today !
|l fresh^ ll weeks; 10 Holstein cows, due early winter; 7 |
>! Holstein cows, due spring; 4 Holstein heifers , springers; j
NOTHING DOWN
i 4 Holstein heifers, springing ; 14 Holstein heifers, I year g
Come, in. The Selection Is Good—
i . old ; 8 Holstein heifers, 6 to 8 months old; 8 Holstein |
Use your VA loan for this
'
!I calves, 3 to 5 months old; 1 Holstein bull, 1 year old.
Eradin ' is Fine
|
Immaculate 2-bedroom home
A home raised herd of young milky cows. Purebred 1
If
TO
MAKE
ROOM
FOR
NEW
CARS
West with newly carpeted
_ MJ M
1966 CBEVELLE Malibu 4
' I sires from Trempealeau County and Chippewa County 1
and panelled living room,
door sedan, Ermine white, 6
^.^JMgSaiy
j i Hospitals have been used for years. Most all vaccinated. §
large modern kitchen. Big
1962 Pontiac
cylinder engine , automatic Aa a^msE ^A/LwkW * 1964 Buick
j
EQUIPMENT — Universal milker pump and |
J US f Mmy
Arrived
1¦ !p§. motorDAIRY
eu ''
yard , nice garage, oil burntransmission, factory yrar- ^HSWpB^^'
LeSabre 4-door hardtop full Cata]i a 4 oor hardt
; 3 Universal stainless steel buckets ; milk cooler |
\:
m
ing furnace. Payments $61.ranty '
power, luxurious green finish tu .tone turquolse and white, :¦ 2 new 1967 International :
i with automatic washer; Zero T-20 300 gal . bulk tank , used §
61 monthly. Why pay rent? ?
__ $2298 —
. dean. Priced righ t.
With matching spotless inteV-8
4f 90 days; Wagner. 30 gal . electric hot water heater; milk $
1600
Series,
7
trucks,
,
6
Move right in!
rior. See this now , dean as
cart; single wash , tank ; Bender Step saver , complete ; |
|
7 speed 2-speed differential ,
new.
\U
pails and strainers; 35 cow trainers; 38 neck chains.
1966
FORD
LTD
2
door
1963
CHEVY
II
4
door,
6
|
102"
C.
to
2-spced
axle.
1
.
.
.
.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
A|J 00
1
FEED - 4000 bu. ear com ; 900 bu. oats ; 3500 bales |
Hardtop - coupe, beauti- cylinder engine, automatic
ol
Olds
88
\f \
I ice" c. to A .
A.,
"
lam
c
J
\
1966 Ford
|
mixed hay; ,M ft. silage in 12 ft . silo; 20 H. grass silage: |
, '. M
ful gold finish, V-8 with transmission, beige finish
New 2-bedroom home West.
s.tcer- LJ~~~~~L~~v~—I \ % 600 bales straw ; some loose hay.
automatic transmission, - One o w n e r , excellent
Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop, f^001" hardtop power
Large living room, lovely
I
CAR AND TRUCK - 1961 Ford Falcon 2 door, auto- |
full power. ONLY 8,000 condition,
ij
kitchen, utility room for
352 V-8, automatic, power Locally
"0vinyl
FS
i
f
nl
'
ft
!
1960
Ford
170U
roro
AIT
owned
In.
stock
rack
.
clean;
1949
Ford
¥A
truck
with
I matic ,
actual miles.
I
Rteerinc r a d'i o whitewall
added convenience. Attach&-i tr\o
«•
Cab C
—
— *l/V8
:| TRACTOR MACHINERY — A.C. "WD" tractor , over- |
*
ed garage. No upkeep for
•
u K? beau tifS .$35 ^.
^
™
f'
$2998
tli'S
—
—
fffi,
**
r
/S
tag axTe - Unit Is complete
1 hauled and new rubber and wheel weights; A.C . "C" I
black with a contrasting buy it! $1275.
ye:ars . . . See Jt now !
with^ trailer and ready to
tractor with cultivator and good rubber ; McD. 10-20 trac- |
maroon interior . Only 10,000
1
1965 CHEVROLET lmpala 1963 BUICK Le Sabre 4
ffer
e
US
tor; A.C. 2 bottom 16 inch tractor plow ; A.C. 9 ft . Tan- I
LIKE TO ENTERTAIN?
NOW
only
2
573
mi.es.
I
] 959 Chevrolet
4 door sedan, LOCAL one- door sedan, V-8 engine,
* .
fh°e X ri[ b e riIbti ° '
dem tractor disc ; A.C . 3 point rear mounted field culti- %
owner
car
with
23,000
automatic
transmission,
Let us show you this lovely
vator ; Spreadmaster PTO manure spreader; A.C. trailer h
Convertible, new red paint ,
1965 Mustanq
Actual miles, beautiful FULL POWER - A SHARP
3-bcdroom home with tho
'p.; 4- new wnite top, Sharp. $725. 1962 Ford heavy duty Ms-ton,
type power mower with hyd. lift; J ,I) . 4-bar side rake on E
emerald
turquoise
finish
,
car
indeed.
Convertible
V-8,
225
h.
delightful family room with
¦ . V-8 e n g i n e , automatic
low
rubber; A.C. roto hay baler; A,C. 60 combine witfi #
1295
D
bo*.
?
Boys,
you
won't
find
a
speed.
'S
'
ttiy
ioo
mMl
built-in bar , unusual floor
kleen; Gehl chopper with corn and hay head; 2 |
scour
—
Ip
14"o
—
transmission,
power
steernicer one anywhere, and it
,„,.
5JH|\»
IQ'ift
I » I, „„.„
and panelled walfe. Long
1^5 T-RirY
I-Bird ,
wIUi
new
im. r.
.FowlJ n
P-600 „,
rubber tired wagons and self unloading chopper boxes ; |
heater.
-:|
f
ing,
radio
and
.
will
be
worth
as
much
in
the
TOJ
carpeted living room homo
Idea] unloading unit; N.H , No . 680 blower -with pipe ; 1
spring. Now only $1875.
2-door hardtop, custom paint } ** ft. fold down box. bee
1963 CHEVROLET 1% Ton
— $2198 —
completely air-conditioned.
tractor
saw rig with blade and belt ; heat hnuser; um- 1
tnls?29!'5'
job, full power. Real sharp I
^
I
Beautiful yard . Available
Truck , 84" cab to axle,
k] Am>brella; Paulson hyd. loader , new ; Mayrath 48 ft. eleva- |
gr
$725.
1965
VOLKSWAGEN
Bus,
1965
Rambler
0W>
BIG 6 engine with 4-specd,
now!
1962 GMC 4000 c & c 102.
m
|
tor ; single disc; set of tractor chains .
Station Wagon , 770 Series, 6JJ^ ' loaded with accessories 2 speed, 825x20 tires, mud
c to A. $2175.
tired
wagon
rubber
I
OTHER
MACHINERY
McD.
§
•«p., including factory camper an(f sn0Ws on the rear,
WE WON'T BE SATISFIED
cylinder, straight stick with
1 Q(.A P OPf ,
with 16 ft . rack ; rubber tired wagon with hay rack; 2 |
I
low
kit.
ONE
OWNER
,
g|v
overdrive, Absolutely like
new paint.
1958 IHC 170, big 6, 5-speed,
|wheel trailer with steel box ; 4 section steel drag with It
* *,«»«,
Until you see this excellent
Wrf mileage. ONLY
new . Priced at only, $1775.
, 120" CA, extra good.
Galaxie
500
2-door
hardtop,
2-speed
folding drawbar ; 7 ft , disc grain drill with fcrass seed ; |
I
buy. Big living room with
—$1998 —
7§| _ $1998 —
flharp , 1-ownor, very low AC- $1395,
steel threshing machine for. junk ; hay loader for junk ; |
t ntZ A / *
a.
|
fireplace, 3 or 4-bedrooms,
1964 LOmet
tual miles. Look it over nnd
1 McD. 3 point nookup corn planter with fert.; dump rake ; |
nice basement with new oil
4-door . 6 cylinder, stick , ra- make us an offer . Best buy 4-1865 IHC heavy duty %I fanning mill* with electric motor ; wheelbarrow ; Iota of >$
A W 1964 CHEVROLET
^.J^^rT,Impa- 1M2 CHEVROLET Impnla
burning furnace, new roof ,
anywhere. Owner 's name, ton pickups. As low as $1775.
dio , 1-owner. Only $1295
JrJ\
steel fence posts; platform scale: ensilage cart; 40 ft , 8 %
L0
CAL
stalion
Wflgon
H
4-car garage, huge yard.
>
$1550.
'
'•¦la i las.; s,eiam " Hardtons -6 ©ne-owner, white with red
Inch belt; Stewart cow clipper; some snow fence; used %
ord
ONLY $10,900. This is a real
F"600. 16 li - bo*.
- V-8's - stand- inter ior . FULL POWER.
"M ^
196? Fnrrl
mt cylinder
lumber; tarp; 700 lbs, mediurn red clover seed; ftoo gal. if
buy!
hoist,
4
new
tires
$1075
with
.
.
IBb- ards - automatics. Some
nGalaxie
i . 4-door,
7A
\tm
4
T «/--» r
.
gas barrel and stand; anvil; Vt inch electric drill; table $
V-8, automa*.«^^
1967 Ford
tt with full power. COME
— $ 1398 —
saw
with V\ h.p, electric motor ; emery with efectric f
tic, power steering tu-tone
DID YOU SAY
1957 Chevrolet panel , good
motor ; air comprcsor ; Handy Mail jack; Knipoo F-!W f .
-JP IN! Take your choice.
Ivy green and white. Low Country Sedan, 390 V-8, nulo- condition $395.
$15,900????
space heater; 10x12 brooder house; lots of old iron; lots •&
matic , power steering, mnny
mileage . Very sharp.
For a High-Tradin ' Deal See: »
«
of small tools.
v^,v^^.^ WJUU 1. extras, New price $3(100. Save
.
.
.
.
Yes, we did! Nearly new
/va^
u
^
ft BOB WEBSTER
*• RAY LITERSKI
i r
3-bedroom rambler with BO
f t GARY KOLLOFSKI
You just
many extras' .
ft "HAPPY DAN" PETKE
Patz 12 ft, alio unloader , complete.
|
f t BERNIE WAGNILD .
have to see It! Let's go
stock. Save here!
f t JOHN EKELUND
180 Amp. Forney welder , complele.
|
right now?
f t BOB OLSON
McCulloch 1-43 chain saw,
|
m
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ALL PRICES REDUGED
„ ^

PM

Xla"

Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge Dealer.
IHC Trucks.
OPEN EVENINGS
LOWELL LADSTEN, MGR.

AFTER HOURS
Pat Hclso . . . 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . , 2551
THE

SOME! HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Including wood and
coal heater ; Philco refrigerator ; Magic Chef gas and
wood combination stove; drop leaf table ; davenport ;
wood box ; Remington 12 gauge pump shotgun.
TERMS; Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash
or V* down nnd balance ln monthly payments, 3% added
to balance}for 6 months . Your credit is always good with
Investment Co.
I the NorthernBURTON
HAWKENS ON ESTATE
H
EUNICE HAWKENSON , ADMX.
BURR TARRANT , ATTY. FOR ESTATE
Francis Werleln and Reuben Olson, Auctioneers
Northern Investment Co,, I«ster Senly. Clerk
I
Rep. by Lyman Dutt«r , Strum , Wisconsin

LOCAL BANK FINANCIN G
UP TO 42 MONTHS
121 Huff

xSJrP' Exchange Bldg.
Winona

More
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lMD0Y ^ecord
At Cortimunity
Memorial Hospital

Weather

EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA
— Thursday •
VUIfUs rioitrti Medic*! and tursUat
•Mtlenfi: 1 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No Monday, temperatures will avehlWrtn under 12.) . .
erage 3-8 degrees above normal
Mtttrntty. pafHntt: 1 ta J:M »ntf 1 **)
east, 5-10 above normal west.
(Adults
only.)
•JO »jn.
Normal high 19-25 north, 25-30
TUESDAY
south, and normal low 1 below
ADMISSIONS
to 6 above north, 6-12 above
Linda Olson, 1710 Mankato south. Colder Thursday, warm<
Ave.' ' .
er through weekend, colder earJohn Sagan, 450 33. King St. ly next week, light snow totalJohn Henkes, Cochrane, Wis. ing .1 inch melted in northeast
Susan Bork, Fountain Cits' and north early next week.
Rt. 1, Wis.
— Thursday
LaVerne Bartelson, Winona WISCONSIN
through Monday temperatures
tit. 2.
expected to average near
Andrew Simon, 1769 W. Broad- are
normal. Normal high 22 to 29
way.
Hugo Werner, Lewiston, Minn. north 28 to S3 south. Normal
Mrs. Melvin Voikinan, Minne- lows 5 to 15 north ll to 18 south.
Turning colder Thursday and
sota City Rt 1.
Hilbert Nelson, 669 Johnson Friday warming again early
next week.
St.
Precipitation is expected to
Scott Olson, 672 Wilson St
total less than one tenth inch
DISCHARGES
Alice Bakkum, Rushford Rt south and around one tenth inch
north occurring mostly as snow
2/ ' .
Harold Alexander, Rolling- flurries late this week.
stone, Minn.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Mrs. Conrad Stark and baby,
High Low Pr.
Altura, Minn.
J oh n Pelowski, Fountain Albany, snow ... .. 30 29 .24
Albuquerque, clear 48 21 ..
City, Wis.
cloudy ) ¦:. . .' 41 33 ..
Atlanta,
Ralph Cieminski, 213 Pelzer
Bismarck, clear ... 38 20
St
. ... . . . . . 44 37 .33
David Steinfeldt, 308 E. San- Boise, cloudy
snow. .. ;. ;.. 40 34 7.
Boston,
born St
Chicago, cloudy .... 27 22 . ..
Mrs. Gerald Drussell and Cincinnati,
cloudy .. 32 24 . - .. :
baby, 127 E. King St.
Cleveland, cloudy .. 33 28 ..
Mrs. John Bergman and Denver, clear . . . . . . 60 32 "..
baby, 826 E. Sanborn St.
Des Moines, clear . . 4 2 24 ..
Daniel Schmanski, Glen Mary. Detroit, cloudy .... 32 23 ...
BIRTHS
Fairbanks, clear .. -26 M ..
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rislove, Fort Worth, clear .. 52 28 ¦¦" ..
Rushford. Minn , a son.
Helena, cloudy . .... . . 48 38 ...
Mr; and Mrs. Allan Aldinger, Honolulu, cloudy . :. 82 73 ..
Winona Rt 2, a daughter.
Indianapolis, cloudy 27 24 ..
Jacksonville, clear 47 38 ..
Kansas City, clear . 5 6 36 ..
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Los Angeles, cloudy 77 54 .. ..
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Mr. Louisville, cloudy .. 29 26 ...
and Mrs. Robert G. Pellowski, Memphis, clear .... 33 23 ..
La Crosse, a son Dec. 4. Pa- Miami, cloud y . ... 70 57 ..
ternal grandparents, are Mr. Milwaukee, cloudy . 31 21 ..
and Mrs. Felix Z. Pellowski, Mpls.-St.P., fog .... 31 14 ..
618 Olmstead St., Winona"-™~ New- Orleans, cloudy 45 "56 . 7
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mr. New York, rain ..... 37 32 .45
and Mrs. Ben Smith, Brook- Okla. City, clear ... 55 27 ..
field, Wis., a daughter Satur- Omaha, clear ... .7 52 28 .
day. Mrs. Carl Sexe, Blair, and Philadelphia, : rain ,. 36 34 .83
Mrs. Bessie Smith, Taylor, are Phoenix, clear . . . . . 74 38
fee grandmothers7
Ptlnd, Mie., snow ... 35 27 .08
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Ptlnd, Ore., clear .. 55 41 .29
— Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoem, Rapid City, cloudy7. 53 23 . . .
Ettrick, a son Friday at Tti- St. Louis, clear . . . . . 35 24 ..
County M e m o r i a l Hospital, Salt Lk. City, snow . 35 27 T
Whitehall
San Fran., cloudy .. 58 52 .. .
Seattle, dear ... ... 53 41 .42
Washington, cloudy 37 34 1.02
Winnipeg, cloudy .. 28 8 ..
T—Trace
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DECEMBER 14, 1966

Two-State Deaths
Mr*. Bolinda S«vtrson

DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Belinda Severson, 92, died
Tuesday at St Benedict's Community Hospital Nursing Home
where she had lived several
years.
The former Belinda Dahl,: she
was bom J uly 7, 1874, in Lake
Mills, Iowa. She was married
to Gilbert Severson in October
3902. She lived most of her lifetime in Durand.
Survivors are: Three sons,
George, Durand; Vernie, Fullerton, Calif., and Artie, Cypress, Calif. ; two daughters,
Mrs. Galen (Bertha) Kees,
D u r a h d . and Mrs. Henry
(Edna) Froh , Madison; 15
grandchildren; 27 great-grandchildren; one brother, George
Dahl, Lake Mills, and three
sisters , Mrs. Millie Dean, Lake
Mills; Mrs. Emma Venem, Albert Lea , Minn., and Mrs.
Frank W i 11 e y, Carmichael,
Calif.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Thursday at Faith
Lutheran Church , the Rev.
Charles Gavin officiating. Burial will be in Carpenter, Iowa.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home this afternoon
and evening and at7 the church
Thursday after 9 a.m.

Visit U.S.A.'
Fares Approved

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Civil Aeronautics Board approved Monday the request of 13 regional airlines to continue for
another year — until Dec. 31;
1967-their "Visit U.S.AJ' fare
for foreign visitors.
The feeder lines involved include Frontier, North Central
and Ozark.
The fares permit a visitor to
travel anywhere on a line's sys^
tem for 21 days for a flat $75
charge for one person and $105
for a family.

Budget Cut
But SportJ
Will Remain

Big Building
Program Set

Special Memorial
Page on Dec. 25

For Wisconsin

MADISON, Wis. (fl — A $152.7
million construction program
for state government and higher education was endorsed Monday with more than half the
cash sought for new campuses
at Green Bay and Kenosha
stripped from the package.;
The 1967-69 construction budget, leaning heavily on money
to be borrowed through bonds,
would hike the state's debt to
just under $400 million..
Two-thirdsol tie construction
money was earmarked for the
University of Wisconsin and the
nine; state universities.

The classified advertising
department of the Winona
Sonday Newi annonnces
that it will have a special
page hi the Dec. 25 issue
containing memorial verses
to persons who have died.
Anyone wishing to publish
an appropriate1 memoriam
notice for Christmas time
will be assisted by calling
the newspaper's classified
department.
building. $5 million for various
repairs and improvements, and
$16 million in matching funds.
A $371 million pharmacy building, pared from the budget by
a subcommittee on Saturday,
was restored in less than 30
seconds Monday without debate
or dissent.
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee — a $6.5 million education building and a $6 million
chemistry building, the latter
lowered in cost from the $9.3
million originally requested. 7
State Universities — $14 million for a physical education
building at Oshkosh, $2.6 million for a library addition at
Eau Claire, $2.4 million for a
Stevens Point classroom building, $1.8 million for a Whitewater library addition, $1.7 million for a science addition at
La Crosse, $1.4 million for a
fine arts building at River
Falls, and $1 million for a classroom building, also at Oshkosh.
Prisons — $11 million for a
youthful offender institute and
$6.7 million for a southeastern
Wisconsin girls school, with no
location set for either project.

Suit Started
Over Project
At St. Charles

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — St. Charles Common
Council was informed Tuesday
night that the city has been
named defendant in a civil
damage suit.
Robert DeVinny, Rochester,
city attorney, -said that Charles
A and Helen Morris, St.
Charles, are asking $15,000 damages . allegedly done to their
property in the north part of
tovnTWhen the street, curb and
gutter project was in progress
last summer.
THE COUNCIL took under
advisement bids received for a
flatbed truck submitted according to specifications of City
Recorder Louis Wilkins.
O te J Motors . submitted two
bids : A 1967 Ford F-500, 6cylinder, 17f>horsepower, 12foot platform, $3,170, and a
truck with the above specifications with the exception of single speed rear and 1,500-pound
axle and 8,750-pound rear
springs at $3 ,038.
Patterson Quarries hid $3,249
for an international, 155-horsepower, 6-cylinder, with nylon
tires and Hale platform hoist,
delivery in three weeks to a
month.
Both are St. Charles firms.
Both bids Included trade-ins .
The council will make an award
within two otr three days.
Meryin Brownell, council
member on the planning commission, reported that no funds
are available for the commission at this time, noiie would
be available until July, and
added that it is doubtful money
will be available at that time.

Lake City Municipal
Employes Vote for
Electrical Union
•
LAJfj); CITY,7 Minn, — TUt
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers Union ha»
won bargaining rights among
employes of tie Lake City Hght
and water departments, it was
••
reported Tuesday.
Employes favored affiliation
6-2, according to Allen Kelley,
assistant state labor conciliator. Nine employes were eligible to vote.

la Crosse Man
Fined Following
City Court Trial

Bat, in the most heated deA La Crosse resident, Lee H.
bate, the State Building ComWilson, who represented lilmmission voted 5-3 to approve a
self in municipal court today,
slash in immediate construction
cash for the two new four-year
lost his case and paid a $15
campuses from $22.8 million to
fine.7
11IINNEAPOLIS (AP) ~ The $9 million. The lower sum will
In passing sentence, Judgt :
Minneapolis Board of Education be sufficient to start the
John D. McGill noted there wai
cut its 1967 budget by more than schools, the commission decidno attempt to deny that the of$5.1 million Tuesday night, but ed. ; 7
fense, passing in a restricted,
kept the athletics program in- The commission forwarded the
zone, was committed. He comtact following pupil protests.
program as a recommendation
mented , that Wilson's argument
About 150 pupils picketed a to Gov. Warren P. Knowles,
involving highway engineering
four-hour board meeting. Some who will offer it to the 1967
principles was not for the court
carried signs reading "We want Legislature.
to pass upon.
sports" and "All work and no Few changes are expected to
Assistant County Attorney
play make high school a dull be made by Knowles, who is
Richard Darby called Highway
place." . ' .
also chairman of the commisPatroJ Officer Nathaniel Miller
The largest budget cuts in- sion and who voted with the
Nic Seiwert
as his only witness. Wilson did
cluded $940,000 in programs in,-, majority on all the key deciROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Spe- tended to improve instruction sions, including the cut in new
not cross-examine Miller or call
cial) — Nic Seiwert, 86, died and $754,000 in rehabilitating campus funds.
any witness of his own.
Tuesday evening at Community school facilities.
The charge was that Wilson
The final figure of $152,744,- Veterans — S3 million' for a
Memorial Hospital, Winona,
passed
a slowly moving semiEarlier Tuesday, .; about 500 000 for new construction, re- second nursing care building at
following a short illness.
trailer truck in a no-passing
the
Grand
Army
Home
at
King,
pairs,
land
purpupils
cut
morning
classes
to
remodeling,
A retired farmer, he was born
zone on the west slope of Stockhere March 6, 1880, to demonstrate at the School Ad- chases and new planning is $86 southwest of Waupaca,
ton Hill Dec. 3 about 8:45 p.m.
State
administration
$4.1
million
lower
than
the
requests
rministration
Building.
Michael and Margaret Seiwert
Taking the stand in his own
million
for
a
third
state
office
made
by
the
state
agencies
and
and married Clara Hilbert here The board had planned to cut
behalf , Wilson admitted passbuilding
to
be
located
west
of
universities.
$5.2
million
from
its
$46.5
milin 1914. His early married life
ing. He maintained, however,
Madison, $1.5 million to start
was spent in Rollingstone. Then lion 1967 budget because of a The biggest amounts were buying
land for a fourth office THE COUNCIL passed a that no-passing zones tire eshe moved to Casselton; N.D. decrease in expected revenue. trimmed from higher education,
resolution stating that no tax
His wife died in 1953. For the Voters on Nov. 8 rejected a pro- which asked for $17-4 million and building in downtown Madison levy will be necessary in 1967 tablished to conform to normal
in
the
1970s
and
million
to
traffi c speeds of 50 to 55 miles
$1.2
,
got $104 million. The cuts for
last six months he had been posed 16-mill tax increase.
for major city improvements on an hour. Since the truck was
air-condition
the
state
Capitol.
the
most
part,
were
executed
living here with his daughter,
earlier by the commission's Of the total construction sum, the- streets completed this year moving uphill at 10 miles an
Mrs. TLloyd Haxtbn. He was a
hour or slower, argued Wilson,
subcommittees and the agency $35.3 million would come from because $135 ,855 in city funds 5s
rtemfier of the Catholic Order
'
that reviews university budget the state treasury in the next on deposit tc* satisfy next year s there was enough time and
of Foresters. Casselton.
two years and $22.9 million bond payments.
space for him to pass easily
requests.
7 7
;7
Survivors are: One son, HilIn further action the council and safely, which he did.
would
be
raised
from
other
Calif.;
one
foster
bert, Orinda,
The construction program cov- sources, such as federal grants; approved a motion that any inson, Capt. John Joyce, El Paso,
ers the next two fiscal years gifts to the university, and spe- dustryj commercial user or in- According to Officer Miller,
Tex.; one daughter, Mrs. Lloyd
running through June of 1969. cial conservation funds.
dividual using 10 kilowatt hours who was tailing him at th«
(Adelaide) Haxtcm, RollingWith the GreenTBay and Ke- The remaining $94.5 million of electricity per month or over time, Wilson used about 150 feet
stone ; seven grandchildren, and
nosha
campuses not scheduled would be borrowed through would be classified as eligible in getting around the truck.
four sisters, Mrs. Herbert
to open until September of 1959, bonds.
for the commercial rate. .
Wilson said he considers him(Elizabeth) Kalmes, RolBng- DETROIT (AP)
The council unanimously re- self a safe, experienced driver
Ford Mo- 1 tbe commission decided the full
—
stone; Mrs. Rose Rode, Ame- tor Co. and American Motors $22.8 million need not be spent
jected a rectuest from the liquor who rolls up about 35,000 miles
BLAIR PATIENTS
nia, N.D.; Mrs. Margaret Lav- today joined General Motors immediately. ;
store management that it be a year in his business. Darby
(Special)
—
DiBLAIR,
Wis.
ey, Valley City, N.D., and and Chrysler in announcing
authorized to make a physical
contesting
the
"We
are
not
ane Jacobson, young daughter inventory every three months established through testimony
Sister Fidelis, St. John's Hospi're
conWe
production
cutbacks
over
the
need
for
$22
million
that he was charged twice in
.
brother
N.D
Jac.
One
of
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
L.
H.
tal, Fargo,
next few weeks to match lag- testing the speed with which obson, was ; a surgical patient instead of each month as at 1954 with speeding.
and one sister have died.
that $22 million has to be re- at Lutheran Hospital, La present.
Funeral services will be held ging sales.
The attarney presented a
leased," said Sen. Jerris LeonFord
the
last
of
the
four
was
Friday at 10:30 a.m. at Holy
Crosse, last week. Mrs. Nina deed for a lot recently purchas- fer of four or five blocks of
the
1967
majorR-Bayside,
ard,
major
automakers
to
make
the
Trinity Catholic Church, the
Johnson, rural Blair, has rer ed and paid for by the St. St. Charles Avenue to the counMunicipal Court
leader of the Senate.
Rev . Raymond Redder officiat- announcement, and it came at ityMajor
turned
f r o m hospitalization Charles Creamery for signature ty as part of the county road
projects approved Ining. Burial will be in the church Chairman Henry Ford H's an• - WINONA
there. Mrs. Albert Helstad is at of the mayor and recorder. . system and explained the adcluded:
nual review-preview meeting
Guilty pleas were entered to- Jemetery.
University of Wisconsin — a Tri-County Memorial Hospital, William Agneberg, Rochester, vantages accruing lb the city
Friends may calf at Rolling- with the press.
city engineer, discussed trans- by such action.
$7.7 million physics-astrononiy Whitehall.
day by two persons charged stone Funeral Home after 2
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- with traffic offenses.
American
Motors,
which
has
p.m. Thursday. Rosary will be
cial) — La Crescent Village
Been having rough going in the
at 8.
Michael
E.
Casper,
20,
1550
Council at a special meeting
marketplace with a loss of $12.6
W.
King
St.,
was
arrested
SunMonday authorized the police
Schroeder
Mrs.
Frances
million
for fiscal 1966, ancommittee to start interviewing day at 3:35 p.m. by Highway
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaD- nounced earlier today that it
Patrol
officers
on
Highway
14
applicants for a first full-time
for operating a motor vehicle Mrs. Frances Schroeder, 77^ would cut back production durpoliceman.
Wabasha, died late Tuesday aft- ing the next two weeks.
The committee appointed by with illegal brake and light ernoon at Marshall County Hos- Ford said his company had
equipment.
He
paid
a
$15 fine.
the council will conduct the inpital, Britton, S.D. She had reduced December and January
terviews and the choice will be Mrs. Francis C. Jacques, 1218 been staying with her son, Dr. production schedules by about
W. 4tb St., paid a $25 fine for Tylas Schroeder.
made by the council.
22,000 cars "to bring car stocks
driving 40 in a 30-mile zone.
;
¦
Mrs. Schroeder is a Gold Star
yOaiRnoRE WiTHifiKArwwfsr posjfWf piHas
''
SEVERAL WAYS of raising She was arrested Tuesday at Mother, one son having died in in the United States in line with
v^
/ f / ' /-f'/
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OPIRAHD Vt OAAWU-SKOOMO, INC ¦
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present
sales
rates."
^C^
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M
the estimated $12,000 annual 12:40 p.m. at Broadway and World War II.
MoFord, GM and American
cost were discussed but no ac- Olmstead Street.
Funeral services will be Sattion was taken. It was suggest- Thomas G. Holland, 20, Chi- urday at 10 a.m. at St. Felix tors Monday announced their
ed that the 30-mill maximum cago, $10, violating a stop Catholic Church here, the Rt. sales were down 10 per cent in
tax rate be figured on the new sign on Highway 14 in Winona Rev. Msgr. John Gengler offi- the first 10 days of the month
increased valuation, raising Saturday at 1:30 a.m. Arrest ciating. Burial will be in the compared with the like period
last year. But they said the
about $3,000 ; that wages of was by the Highway Patrol. . church cemetery.
'
j m ^m m ^B S ^K
BsWmwSs
t ^lMWm^mm.
m^
sales
rate was still the second
S
I
'V tk A * -I •"• V%V
maintenance men at the disposAbbott-Wise Funeral Home Is
best ever for the period. Only
al plant be charged to the Richard J. Sadler, 21, Pren- in charge of arrangements.
Chrysler, third-ranking autosewer fund instead of the gen- tiss Hall , $10. stop sign violareported sales up over
maker,
eral fund as at present, making tion at Sioux Street grade crossTwo-State Funerals the record
1965 pace.
about $5,000 available , and that ing Tuesday at 8:55 p.m.
Ford said about half of its cutinsurance on various depart- Eugene A. Schultz, 25. 1329
Paul Pieper
ments be charged to the indi- W. Wincrest Dr., $10, having
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) back would be accounted for by
vidual funds/ freeing some $1,. more than three persons in a — Funeral services for Paul less overtime.
600.
front seat. He was arrested on Pieper , who died Tuesday
The present constable system East Wabasha Street Tuesday morning at his home following
Husband Asks for
cost and paying for fire phones at 8:15 p.m.
a lengthy illness, will be held
from the fire funds will make
John's
Trial
on Charge
at
2
p.m
at
St.
Friday
.
an additional S3,000 available.
Church ,
Evangelical
Lutheran
Of Assaulting Wife
The village has operated on Man Fined for
the Rev. Robert Kant officiatthe constable system to> this Firing Across Road
ing. Burial will be in Ever- Charged today Ln municipal
time. The two present part-time
green Cemetery.
assaulting bis wife ,
elected constables are employ- TWO HARBORS , Minn UR- Friends may call at Potter- court with Wickelman
Edwin J .
, 47, J103
ed outside the village .
Roy Whitney , 67, of Brainerd, Haugen Funeral Home Thurs- W.
not guilty
5th
pleaded
St.,
JJWBL
'^'fi.iSiSBr^HHBiiS'^.l^ll^Sl.i^ilk
who told authorities he was
IN OTHER business, the , shooting at a deer, was fined day afternoon and evening and and demanded a jury trial.
at
the
Friday
morning
and
Judge
John
D.
McGill
comcouncil voted to offer the three $100 in M unicipal Court Monday
plied with the request and set
maintenance men a $25 month- on the misdemeanor charge of church Friday after l p.m.
bail at the maximum allowable
ly raise, including the increas- (firing a firea rm across a public
Edward Vande Weerd
figure of $200. Wickelman was
ed hospital insurance they re- ' roadway.
PRESTON , Minn, (Special) - being held in Winona County
ceived at a special meeting Whitney was
last week. The insurance in- j Kenneth Mickelsoncharged aft er Funeral services for Edward jail today for failure to post the
, 16, Two Har- Vande Weerd will be Thursday amount. Trial date set by Judge
creased daily allowances from j bors, was
shot to death as he at 2 p.m. at Evangelical United McGill is Dec. 21 at 9:30 a.m.
|
$8 under the old agreement to stood near a parked
car on a Brethren Church, Cherry Grove. Police said Wickelman was
CONTROL
CARRYING CASK
$20 a day for hospital rooms. ; rural Lake County road
Like h a v i n g two
. The The Rev. Herbert Frank will arrested on complaint of his
^
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^
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In the wage raise Vetsch will shooting was ruled
ns
vcu
in
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Smart vinyl case keeps all
nclect
accidental.
•T^MIIIf TTIinrrP tg) cleaners
officiate, Burial will be in Cher- wife at their home today at
Triple Lets
receive $21 and $4 insurance ;
lTft) ^^5?§^$'^'/
¦
ry Grov e Cemetery,
3:40 a.m. He was held in city
V>^X;i "^ i . i * power or all-purpose I much power as you accessories at h a n d' s ^Cjl/^^ ^1
Shepardson, $a plus $17 insur^^/
Pallbearers
will
be
Chester
jail
until
his
appearance
in
ance, and Randall , $15 p lus $10 School Activities
Vernon
Tienter,
Vande
Weerd,
court
this
morning.
insurance per month.
¦
Harland Schoppers, Winton Glu- 1
The maintenance men had re- Cutback Assailed
Arlin
Hebrink
en,
and
Chaunquested a $50 per month raise.
MINNEAPOLIS un - About cey Staplecamp.
North Bend Residenis '
¦
Triple Aclion Cloanlng Powerl
¦
IOO pupils of I'kllson High School
Son
at
Cape
Kennedy
met
late
Monday
to
protest
Police
Track
Down
Pellet Breaks Glass
school activity cutbacks planned
For Space Flight Work
Police said today they are by the city 's Board of Educa- Burglary Suspect
looking for the person who fired tion following voter defeat of a ST, PAUL (AP) - Police told NORTH BEND, Wis. - Dr.
an air gun pellet through a glass i school mill increase referen- Monday how they literally Theodore W. Tibbitls , Sparta ,
^W
I Regularly $44.88
B
door at Pasteur Hall , Winona dum Nov. B . The pupils agreed track ed down a burglary suspect I formerly of North Rend , was
to
circulate
petitions
slated
to
help
iond
pepper
plants
agaiast
State College, Tuesday about
at Motor Supply & Machine Co,
8:35 p.m. The Incident was dropping of athletics and other Officers said they captured into a bio-satellite for space
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fli ght at Cape Kennedy Tuesreported by a custodian, Jack activities .
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Some
insects
Cady, Winona Ht. ]. Cady was
to handcuff him, but he escaped,
standing near the door when ETTIUCK CORRECTION
stepping in diesel oil additive. and small animal eggs also will
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special ) - Police followed his tracks to a be in the flight.
the pellet was fired, apparently
A
mistake was lnadvert«ntly nearby house. No charges were 1 Son of Mr . and Mrs . John Tibfrom a passing car, he told ofbitts, Sparta, he is on leave
ficers. He brought in the pellet made in an article concerning filed immediately.
from
the University of Wisconthe
Ettrick
American
Legion
as evidence. No estimate of
in
sin, where he is a teacher , to
Monday 's Daily News. Martin DOCOTOR AT HARMONY
damage was given.
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mander and Robert Brush Is — Beginning this week, Har- also, was on leave of absence
Tempo! Hurry - trade today! 1
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WHALAN, Winn. (Special) - post commander.
mony- has additional medical last year to assist in the first
Tbe Lutheran Children of the
m
services. Dr. Richard G. Boe- orbital astropiant. Of most inReformation, Whalan, will have There are some 15 ,000,000 per- ke , Crcsco, Iowa , has opened terest to biologists will bo how
a potluck lunch and Christmas sons who speak their native a part-time office in the former plants respond to weightlessparty at the parish house Fri- Indian language in the Amcri- j Vatlaxd TV building on Main ness in space. The flight will
day jU 7 p.m.
I Street
cas today.
last three days.
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Indians Ask
Government
To Pay Up

LAS VEGAS, . New ¦ MV - Indians , from five states told federal officials Monday they want
to remain wards of the government until the government has
met its obligation to them .
"We gave up a large part of
our land to become reservation
subjects/' said William Holmes
of the Monongo Reservation in
Riverside County/ Calif . "The
government hasn't fulfilled its
obligation to us...
"It agreed in return to care
for us, and today we are 60 to 30
years behind the times. "
Hearing the Indians front California, Nevada , Utah, Arizona,
and South Dakota was Robert
Bennett, the first Indian to head
the Bureau of Indian Affairs
since reconstruction.
Bennett said he called the conference, which will end Wednesday, "because I feel you , not
the governriient, have the answers to the Indian problem...the
sooner we get answers from you ,
the sooner you will achieve your
goals. "
There are about 550,000 American Indians. All but l to 2 per
cent of the 380,000 who live on
or near reservations are wards
of the government.

Bennett said that since he took
office seven months ago , tribes
have concentrated their recommendations on:
"More money for such existing programs as housing, vocational training and public facilities.
•: ''New legislation to allow Indians to manage their own natural resources. The government
now negotiates leases for land ,
water and other resources.
"New programs that would
not . require new legislation."
¦¦¦¦¦ .
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Ducks have flattened beaks
for shoveling their food from
the muddy bottom of streams.
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Market Studies
By JOHN CUNNIFF
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK WV- Much of
the basic stock market research
that is used for trading or that
is : broadcast
by
brokers
throughout the country comes
from a single source in the financial district here.
This source is the Argus Research Corp., a private firm
that wholesales basic stock
market and economic information to mote than 150 brokerage
insurance
compahouses,
nies, mutual funds, banks and
others.
Argus clients are the blue
chips apong stock market traders, and each pays $20O a month
for the basic service. The public
cannot subscribe.
To obtain such a clientele,
Argus has developed an impeccable reputation. In the critical
Securities and Exchange Commission report of the early 1960s
it was commended for its efforts
toward quality and reliability.
Neither the company nor it«
owners are traders. A company
rule calls for the firing of any
analyst who trades in a stock on
which Argus is preparing a report. Offices are noticeably devoid of stock tickers.
It is a small company, employing only 2o analysts, but its
impact is huge.
; Regular customers receive a
weekly stock report, about 150
analyses of stocks a year, indepth studies of industries and
companies, reports of specific
interest to institutions, and a
ticket to monthly meetings.
The most important aspect of
Argus' work; however, is in the
personal relationship its analysts maintain with clients.
Much information is handled by
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York Stock Exchange. More
than 25 per cent of Fairchild
stock changed hands, or some
562,0X10 shares. The price
plunged $19.62 to $106.75.
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NEW CANAAN. Conn. (AP)
—Students at Silvermine College of Axt held an art sale recently that raised $1,000 for the
TJSO in Vietnam,
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On Nov. 16 a regular monthly
meeting was held in the 23rdfloor Argus offices at 61 Broadway. Attending were mutual
fund officers, brokers and other
large investors and investment
advisers.
In the course of a discussion
on the economy and its weaknesses, Argus officials gave the
opinion that some of the semiconductor — electronic components — manufacturers might
be in for less profitable times.
Named
specifically were
some stocks that are found
heavily in the portfolios of mutual funds and other institutions,
some of them Argus clients. One
of these was Fairchild Camera.
On the following day what has
come to be known as the Fairchild affair occurred on the New
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$1,000 Raised
At Art Sale

GLASGOW , Scotland (AP) —
Edward Dortnachie and his wife
were sentenced to prison for two
years Monday for starving their
baby to death.
The Glasgow sheriff's court
was told the couple admitted
failing to provide 7-month-oId
Alexander with adequate food,
clothing or medical aid.
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Fair Sentenced
For Starving Baby
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to more than 300 businessmen
the creation of a multimillionpeseta firm , Itagle, of which she
is president.
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Peron's Wife in
Export Business

'MADRID (AP) — Juan Peron's wife has gone into the export- import business, and observers consider this an indication that the former dictator has
abandoned plans to return bo
The proboscis monkey is the Argentina.
Pinocchio of the primate order. Peron 's third wife, Isabel
It sports a large, bulbous nose Martinez, 36, gave a cocktail
up to three inches long.
party Monday night to announce

A direct canse-effect relationship hasn't been established between the meeting and the action. It might have been a mere
coincidence. The two factors
telephone. Clients can even rent might not even be related.
a tape recording of monthly 'I don't know if it was a coinmeetings.
cidence," said Joseph Dorsey.
The information supplied by
Argus often is the basis for additional reports by brokerage
bouses, and may be one of the
reasons a stock gets "hot." It
y"\ ^"^
i
l'
can be the reason for mutual
B ^*\ "If %t
funds buying or selling, or insurance companies investing
millions,
7 —7. ! 7 7 ,. JL—
r
YOW STORE Winf ifig£^iOWJfSr P05S/«if PWCK
Argus information is basic,
I
PPfEATED SY OAMBU-SK OGMO, INC 7 . . ¦¦¦¦ »
the result of original research.
'
3t constantly follows 350 broadly
traded stocks through good
times and bad. Therefore, although fallible, it of ten spots an
impending change for better or
-worse.
The founder is Harold Dorsey,
¦who serves as chief economist.
His son, Joseph, is president.
Another son, George, is vice
president . These are the only
stockholders of the firm , founded in 1934.
"We are in a position not lo
give a hoot and a holler if the
market goes up, down or sideways," Joseph Dorsey said.
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"We might have had some impact. "
:v
He continued : "If a fund
decides to sell, though, it is a
carefully thought out decision.
Most of them knew our feeling a
week or 10 days earlier. They
might have been gloomy even
before the meeting.
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RussSiebj Jp Military Spending

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet two or three unmanned space- 'This cut in an f undisclosed armed forces are being modernUnion has cut by one-third its craft to Mars next month, the original sunt was ordered early ized and strengthened.
this year, the sources.said.
The strain continues and It
spending this year on nonmili- informants said.:
The reason they gave was a appears to be a major reason
tary space research while in- The
report* could not be con- strain on tbe economy caused that the five-year economic
creasing . general . military
finned
becauseof tight secrecy by too many demands for limit- plan, 'which should have gone
spending, Communist and Westhere around both military ex- ed resources. Heavy industry into effect last Jan , 1, is still not
ern sources said here.
Despite the space cut, which penditures and space plans. continues to> receive the tradi- ready. A stopgap plan for 1966
has kept Soviet cosmonauts Some Western diplomats cast tional high priority of the Com- was used and another is ready
grounded for 21 months, the So- doubt on the report of a one- munist regime, consumers have for 1967.
been promised more, and the The reported cut in space reviet Union is likely to launch third cut; for space research.

search does not rule out a J oseph P. Kennedy in
manned launching next year. In
fact, the sources said something Satisfactory Condition
spectacular has been ordered as
part of activities building up to BOSTON (AP) - JosephP.
the 50th anniversary of the Bol- Kennedy, 78, former ambassashevik Revolution next Nov. 7.
dor, is reportedin satisfactory
The black panther is actually condition at New England Bapa leopard with an excess of tist, hospital where he Is being
dark pigment in its fur that treated for a "gmeralized cirmakes its. spots indistinguish- culatory condition." He entered
7- ;;
able.
the hospital Dec. 5.

What a blessing, the joy ol
WEST POINT, NX (AP) - sleep. Yet, with the late, late
or some TV spectacular,
One was at San Juan Hill, an- show,
special events going on in one's
other at Corregidor and another community, committee meetIn Vietnam, One never left The ings for actively involved. people, plus plain ordinary insomPlain.
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Military Academy. They are sleep. It occurred to me that
getting
one's
rest
is
for
a
fact,
class rings, and they span a
century of American history; a "Somethuig to LiveTBy".
Not everyone demands the
century of American heroes.
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and cracked that the seal is no to do nicely on seven hours
longer legible. Some are on and under exceptional condipublic display at the school's tions, can function quite well
museum. Others are in the on less than that. It's just that
school's library, to which the I have to guard against letting the exception become the
public is not admitted.
rule. Seems I recall reading
There was Dennis Malum that Thomas Edison, the great
Michie, who enrolled at West inventor, demanded only five
Point in 1888 and almost imme- hours' sleep, and it was his
diately began trying to convince conclusion that was enough for
academy officials that the anyone;
school needed a football team.
¦¦ ¦¦ :¦:¦
¦
¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦'-¦¦;¦;
He got his team, was its cap- THE FACT Is that we all
:¦* ***- ¦\yf:hr-±m ':\-- -:- ,- - - - ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ , : ' .
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need
our
sleep
if
we
are
to
functain and—while he was still a
tion
our
best
and
maintain
a
cadet-rwas the team's f i r s t
good healthy life. But to what
coach.
degree
are we willing to disAnd then came the Spanishourselves to maintain
American War. Michie landed acipline
proper
amount of time for
as a first lieutenant with the just plain sleeping?
some I
17th Infantry: on the shores of suspect this whole To
discussion
Cuba and, on June 1, 1898, Mich- seems to be bordering
the
ie and more than 8,000 other sol- ridiculous, as to them, it'sonearly
diers made the famous charge to bed and regular time rising,
up San Juan H11L
and it's apt to surprise these
Michie never returned. But happy sleepers to know it's not
his class ring did, to a place of that simple for a great number
honor in the West Point Mu- of people. 7
seum. And the academy's foot- Take for example a doctor
ball field is named Michie Stadi- friend of mine. He has a lovely
home, a fine family, and lie
um in his memory.
General of the Army Douglas lives a wholesome life in that
MacArthur's ring is there, too. be is a very consecrated ChristIt was with him when he in- ian man. But he craves sleep.
spired his ©utmanned, poorly All hours of the night his phone
equipped troops at Luzon. It fell rings. It's either the hospital
back with him to Bataan and calling, or a patient. Now he
dedicated his life to serve manthen to Corregidor.
And it went with him to Aus- kind, but as he put it, "If I
tralia when he received orders could only get my sleep. I just
from President Franklin D. pray for sleep," You see, what
Roosevelt to leave the Philip- is simply taken for granted by
pines as the Japanese pressed many, is a special privilege
to others.
relentlessly to capture them.
"I shall return," he vowed. THEN, TOO, there Is the probAnd he did — iit October, 1944. lem of night people. Night pooAlso there is the ring that be- pie have some strange surge of
longed to Gen. Jonathan M. energy that keeps them in moWainwright, Class of 1906, the tion up through eleven to
man history and MacArthur left twelve PM every night as they
in the Philippines to fight for claim they're not tired yet. This
the precious time the United is all right if they can get the
States needed to prepare to rest on the other end, but if
work, school, or family destrike back. • '
James P. Spruill got his ring mands early rising, these night
and his commission from West people will either oversleep,
Point in June, 1954. Eight years be groggy for the first few
later, as a captain, he was in hours of the day. or possibly
just plain grouchy for the lack
Vietnam.
sleep.
From 1962 to 1965, he wrote a of Insomnia
is the culprit that
series of letters to his wife and
on many a soul.
away
eats
children, letters which were One' equalibriuni
can get
s
cheerful and optimistic.
off
quite
easily
when he
thrown
Spruill wrote that he had
in
can't sleep. For this reagreat confidence in the little just
smocking and lace trims. Choose hers
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going to
son
some
people
dread
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people of the tiny, war-racked bed. There are some rules that
country, confidence that they we can resort to if the joy
could and would survive.
of sleeping is hard to come by.
But he didn't
will sometimes join
"Chin up! See you soon," he Doctors
into clinics and take their turns
wrote home early in 1964.
being on call, allowing except
And then he was dead. And in in extreme cases, their off-call
West Point's library display, nights for sleeping. A profesBring The Children
Capt. Spruill's ring has as sor friend of mine says he
^A ?
j ^ ^s S Ls "
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prominent a display as MacAr- always tries to go to bed the
For a Vitir With Santa ' "
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, ^
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thur's and Wainwright's and same day he gets up. Figure
Wienie's.
it out. If he gets up at 6:00
,
Id all there are about 160 or 7:00 AM, he's almost sure
rings in the two displays, plus to get at least six to eight
one set of cufflinks from the hours of sleep.
Sunday 1 to 4 p.m.
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Class of 1879, designed for use INSOMNIA CAN often be
JV iV"
w r fMd • // f f l rf w A x E^s
^
instead of a class ring that year. whipped by making a rule not
Class rings were first worn at to think about your work or
the academy in 1835, but as yet, problems a good hour to three
A
the display holds no representa- hours before going to bed. Take
tive from that class. There were time out to relax before reno class rings in 1836, but the tiring. I find reading relaxes
A
cadets resumed the practice the me. It pays to discipline one's
following year.
self , to guarantee sleep. While
There are examples from it may claim too much, here
nearly all the classes since then, is an old saying that could
each with the unique design of prove "Something to Live By."
the class that wore it.
"Early to bed, early to rise,
According to one former ca- makes one healthy, wealthy and
det, now an Army lieutenant wise."
colonel: "The rings cost at least
$75, but the heritage they represent and the pride with which Freedom Makes
they are worn is priceless,"
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Terrier Jumps
To Give Alarm

GATE CITY, Va. (AP) _ A
rope tied high to keep a terrier
from grabbing it and ringing a
dinner bell proved no obstacle
to Foxy when his mistress needed help.
Leaping three feet into the
air, he seized the rope and
made enough noise to bring
Mrs . W. Z . Robinette's nearest
neighbor running. Mrs. Roblnette had fallen and broken her
hip on a concrete walkway.
She's 84.
She said Foxy sized up the
situation.
The sound of the boll brought
Mrs. Clay Staplcton to the scene
where she summoned aid. Mrs.
Robinotto is now recovering in a
hospital.

Thief Filled With
Christmas Spirit
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) Police are looking for a thief
filled with the Christmas spirit.
Tho culprit entered the apartment of Miss Janlta Richardson,
recently and departed only with
a Christmastree, valued at p.

.

styles

for the
, family at Thrifty Tempo Prices!

pastel ,eather for women
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Pets Neurotic

RANDOLPH, Mass. (AP) -A
police officer who generally
spends his time dealing with
human problems has some advice on his neighbors' neurotic
dogs.
Officer J. Crowley of Randolph, Mass., a Boston suburb,
says "the family dog moving
out of the city to> suburbia often
can't stand the fast pace of unrestricted neighborhoods and
unimpeded lawns. It's too much
freedom."
The pets become neurotic,
Crowley contends.
New suburban families should
gradually adjust their dogs to
the new freedom , he says, possibly by keeping them penned up
for a few days.¦
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Prisoners Allowed
To Send Yule Cards
CHICAGO (AP) - Inmates at
the House of Correction — Chicago's city Jail -- will be allowed to send Christmas cards
this year, for the first time,
since the jail opened 114 years
ago.
The inmates printed about 2,000 cards, which bear a picture
of a wreath and a lantern, with
,
a greeting printed inside.
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Tots' acrylic pile poodle slippers.
Doggie makes a squenky noise!
Red, 5-10.

shaggy mops
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at $3.99
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Girls' and misses' fluffy acrylic
pile slippers In red or blue. 12-3
nnd 5-fl.

pretty mocs
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Girls' and misses" vinyl rooc
with bunny (ur collar. Pink or
blue . 10-3, 5-10.

kiddie boots
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Tan vinyl slippers with a cozy
fleece lining, acrylic pile cuff.
Siaea B-S.

'flintstones'

*
a, $249
ccmpar

$198
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Children's vinyl boots In black
or white with trim. Flannel lined.
Sizes 6-12.
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